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8 ■ feCoisL V. 'Yappan delivered an ad- 
I dress at tho comer of Washington and Green 

streets, in tte hall of the Spiritual Lactate As
sociation, upon the above subjact, which was 
selected by tte audience. She spoke as fol
lows!

Ladtss ato fliMssaui-Io a general 
sens#, wherever mind exists or iiul abides Is 
the Spirit-world. Locality has less to do with 
the spiritual existence than condition, and the 
state of mind determines more the spirit’s hap
piness than the place of its habitation. Nev* 
erthelew, whatever exists must exist some
where. Even if infinite space! are traversed 
within tte shortest possible time, there te still 
distance, time, spice, and substance to spirit
ual existence. . • •

We must not confound tte abode of the 
spirit with the state ot the spirit. This has 
been the fault of all the heaven^pictured here- 
fore. The paradise of Mahomet is too much a 
paradise of tho sense—too little a condition of 
the mind. The heaven of the Christian is too 
literal, and means such solid substances as on- 
ly oan exist on earth, unless taken ta a figura
tive sense, and then tte heaven of the Caris- 
tian becomes spiritual. The idea, however, of 
a location ta spiritual life and of a definite 
form of spiritual existence and of the actual 
state cf place wherein tte spirit abides beyond 
Seat a, has only been revealed to the human 
understanding through the philosophy of Spir- 
tualiem; and strange to say, although this phi
losophy has been in the world something more 
than a quarter of a century, there seems to be 
a very vague idea, even among Spiritualists, 

I as to tte locality of the Spirit-land.
We consider that this arises from a two

fold cause. First, that human comprehension 
is limited to the sphere of tte actual senses so 
far as location is concerned, and anything 
which can not be geographically measured or 
located in latitudes corresponding to that 
comprehension seems to have very little exist
ence, Mathematics has furnished the astrono
mer with longer vision and loftier comprehen
sion, and is would be leu diffi ;tB for the astron
omer to understand the nature aud existence of 
a Spirit-world than for some one who does not 
know that science can bridge over the wal dis
tances between planets and worlds. It would 

' be less dlSiult for a chemist to understand 
that the Spirit-world may be substance and 
still not ba perceptible to tte external senses, 
for he knows that the atmosphere is filled with 
substances, themselves imperishable, which 
are not discovered to the ordinary senses of 
man. Tha nex' reason ia that the Spirit world 
itself Is of such vast extent, of such varied 
substance, and exists ta the,form or manner of 
obj elite life, as you term it, to such a degree 
that It Is difficult for tte ordinary process of 
human understanding to arrive at the knowl
edge of a thing which may be and yet which 
dee# not seem to be according to any organic 
law of. crenJIgn,

. HOI aWBITOAIrWUBI®, 
ta the first place, is not the result of organic 
law. By this we mean the organic law of sci
ence, It has no generic exigence, so to speak; 
it is not fashioned by evolution from lower 
stages of life according to the Darwinian the
ory; is not tte result of any transmutation of 
substances from tho earth, and therefore Is in 

. all its essence, its structure, and its various 
forms entirely tho result of spiritual laws. 
This being tho cate, there must be developed 
upon earth a knowledge orsupfirsciance of the 
laws controlling spiritual substances, -end of 
the nature and action of those laws that will 
serve as a central basis, the same as the law 
of gravitation serves for external science. Ua* 
fortunately this, as yet, has not been devel
oped ta tho comprehension of the human 
mind; and even Spiritualists, because they con
sider the Spirit-world to bo real, have consid
ered it, therefore, to bo real as or In the same 
manner that the world ia real. But because a 
thing is real, it is not therefore real after tho. 
manner that yon havo supposed things to be 
real; and because a thing is made of substance, 
it is sot therefore fashioned of substance neo 
esarlly after the manner of your idea of the 
fashioning of substance . And, because there 
are forme and seemingly geographical limits 
and Unes to the spiritual world, it doos not 
necessarily follow that those forms must havo 
boon fashioned according to tha geologic evo
lutions of tte earth itself. . - 4

mnrruM>®UB3T1oro3s^ -
from spiritual centres, as material sabstaacw 

r are from materiri centre#. Every world or 
planet has its spiritual m it has its material 
centre. Tn* centre of the spiritual world is 
not necessarily the same as the centre of the 
material world. For instance, it is not nocee- 
sory for the Bpirit-worid to correspond in ,its 
movacsenta and revolutions with the physical 
axis of your glebe in order to make it cohm- 
poad to spiritual laws. It is not necessary 
that it shall revolve ta precisely the ms man
ner around the centra! luminary that your 
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after the spirit has passed from earthly exist* 
©noils sear the earth’s surface, for the reason 
th# ths affections an# J*UM#.«ri,Wta 

■ , attraction* of Me dljMboriiedcplritMW^ 
upon earth than te spirit life.. This makes 
theceatreof test spirit’s gravity towards the 
family «Mb,M group of .friends, tbe nation 

,'®^&#ta earthly ntifliatiM^
attraction* of &# spirit are M.eepeeiall^ccn* 
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more of general thought, ana otter. Inspire- 
to, if Mha® or art or philosophy «®pi«i

the spirit more, then that spirit’s attraction 
and law of gravitation is toward another cen- 
ter; ml that center embodies a spiritual law 
which is according to the groups of souls in- 
stead of according to the group? of planets. 
As we state, however, for the first periods of 
spiritual existence, the av wage human spirit 
abides in a sphere immediately surrounding 
the earth, and does not rise to other conditions 
or seek loftier (associations, or a larger range 
of virion, until the earthly affections have boon 
somewhat weaned, and the spirit desires more 
knowledge of the spiritual state. As the law 
of gravitation is overcome by some kinds of 
force, such as heat and light, so the law that 
draws a spirit to earth is not of physical gravi
tation, but of the external affections; shd tbe 
law which overcomes that attraction is the 
spiritual law of a desire to rise to other asso
ciations. If the preponderance of affections— 
that is,, if the larger number of relations, 
friends, associates, or similar thinkers arc in 
spirit-life, then the spirit is drawn to the cen
tre of their habitation, wherever that may be; 
and those centres are formed not go much with 
reference to physical laws as to the states of 
mind of the spirits themselves, and those cor
respond precisely to the degree of culture or 
spiritual development which tbe group of spir
its may occupy. For instance, within this 
city there are souls of many pianos of exist
ence. Within this room arc represented many 
spheres of spiritual life, yet you all occupy 
physically one level. The difference between 
spiritual states and yours is that space is less 
arbitrary and local conditions less necessary; 
that space and time are bridged over by tho 
state and condition of the soul, and teat a 
sphere of spirits, for instance-, representing a 
certain state of mind may exist hero, in Aria, 
In the planet Naptuae, or beyond the radius of 
the solar system, and still not he broken in 
thrir spirituil compaetiess. Tao world, on 
the contrary can only revolve with reference to 
tte law® that govern i» specific gravity 

. aroondite own centre iBd’tb® »8s of B® bo* 
la^ystein., /
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The process, is quits diSwat Tho bulk of 
the materials of the spirit life exist in essences. 
These essences are shaped into any form the
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represent certain bodies of souls that are in 
certain conditions of mind, who take with 
them through space their own atmosphere, 
and abide near whatever planet, nation, or 
body of people they are mart filled to infla. 
erics and govern. Consequently the spiritual 
state that immediately- surrounds your earth 
aud occupies the radius of about the earth’s 
atmosphere, is a spiritual state that cones 
ponds in tte variety of its minds to those which 
the average of human beings possess here, and 
those spheres and the substances of which 
their lives are composed externally corresponds 
in degree of development to tho atmosphere 
that is beyond tte earth, but are clearer and 
less imbued with earthly material. Neverthe
less, this earthly atmosphere does not make up 
tte substance of those spiritual habitations, 
nor do the emanations from tte earthly atmos
phere make up the ttbstasce of those spirit
ual habitations. They avail themselvo® of the 
earthly atmosphere end its substances when 
they wish to communicate or converse with 
you. Their spiritual existence is a Separate 
existence. The forms of their spiritual abodes 
and their spiritual bodies are fashioned of 
spiritual substance®, and you have no corres
ponding substance oh earth save that which 
composes your own spiritual bodies; and your 
spiritual bodies draw those substances not 
from the earth and its material, but from the 
spirit-land and its material, j ist as your natur
al bodies draw the substances of your physi
cal life from the earth beneath you.

The strata, therefore, of spiritual life which 
immediately surrounds you determine tho av
erage state of the spiritual condition of earth, 
while those lolsy minds that attain to a higher 
atmosphere spiritually draw their nourish- 
mentandtheaubstauce oF. their spiritual ex
istence from a higher range of existences. 
Hence, all this apace that seems to you void 
and empty air, and the astronomer, the chem
ist, tte man of aolenc® can discover nothing in 
Suva ultimate atoois and elements, ia imbued 
and pervaded by the spiritual world, ia pos
sessed by them, occupied by the substances 
and forms of their life, and fashioned second
ing to tha laws that govern their existence. 
Thore laws, as we state, are tho inverse of or
ganic law®. By organic we mean, of course, 
as far as tha earth Is concerns A They are the 
Inverse of generic laws. . - - *
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tbe law of corresponding development of 
worlds or atoms. Ia Andrew Jiokron Diffs- 
•’Stellar Kay to the Summer-land,” he pictur’

spirit chooses by the will of that ■ spirit or by ed ia the Milky Way a distinct sphere of ad
its thought and action. If the volition be not vanced souls. A little further on he pictures
strong enough to shape an abode seeoidkg to 
laws of harmony, the above presents a jagged, 
unpleasant appearance, aud is fragmentary as 
the thought of the soul itself. Every extern
al surrounding of a spirit indicates the stats or 
qualify of - the development of tho spirit. 
Hence, when you hear about shadowy forme 
and dark existences and barren plains and rag
ged mountains that have no beauty, it is be
cause the spirits inhabiting that regies have no 
power to shape or evolve forms of beauty, but 
nevertheless have drawn to themselves tho sub-
stance of spirit-life, and they jam shaped into tho 
corresponding degree of development of their 
inward natures.

in another work tho abode of the Diakka, 
where probably e sphere of dark spirits con- 
gregae because of their law of attraction to 
one another, and to certain external conditions 
of spiritual atmospheres that form their exist
ence is that abode. Suppose the sphere of the 
poeta were to be the Pleiades, and that of other 
souls were around the region of the Polar star. 
Suppose the magnetic laws that affect by ac
tion and reaction the earth are also the veil to 
some certain spiritual laws whereby certain 
spheres of intelligences must move ta one di
rection and other spheres of intelligences in 
another; itis justas comprehensible asttat of 
the planets are^governed ■ by two forms of mo-

You can apply this, or at least you can un
derstand it comparatively by; instead of mak- distant lav 
ing wood and stone and brick and glass of planets. • 
such external substances las ere organic, sup
posing all those to be atomatic in state, not . . „
subhot to any organic lawful only to the I ® ^p® according, to the gravitation of bum 
law of your own volition, and that you- were I and planets, but sptataal centres. MM 
then to carve a habitation, rear a buildiog, or ©eatees are determined by the condition ofthen to carve a habitation, rear a buildiug, i. 
create any device. You would then have 
somewhat of the process in your minds of the 
spirit life and its formation.

•There are no states of spiritual existence 
created beforehand excepting those which the 
individual spirits themselves create, as far es 
form or shape are concerned, . There are no 
landscapes waiting as there are upon earth for 
the redeeming flap,!.of man; no deserts that 
are waiting for scenes to salve the wonderful, 
problem of fertility; no mountains watting for 
the probing of the gigantic external genius of 
man that the ores and precious stones may be 
gathered. The only barren wastes are within 
the soul itself. These cab never be cultivated 
until the spirit ®o desires. Toe only rugged- 

i mountains and uncouth appearances are those 
which the spirit evolves from its imperfect 
state. These vast substances exist to solution. 
The spirit evolve®, create®, organise, makes 
its own substance or formation of it, and really 
determines the condition In which it shall live. 
Hance tte !«ftM of statement® and difhren,- 
ea of apprehension concerning spirit life,

- mM Afflymtariffim 
passing from earthly existence but what sup- 
psse that their Spirit-world is all made for 
them, and that what aver the state is that they 
enter into, it is created beforehand by some 
sort of special providence. Oa the contrary, 
they find gradually that it-is the result of their 
own creation, and . that, as they-have been 
tracing their footsteps upon the external world 
iu a greater or less degree so their spirits havo 
been fashioning a spiritual abode in a greater or 
less degree of perfection, -Thore Is one way 
ta which preparation is msde. The individual 
friends, those who ara attracted by laws of 
consanguinity or sympathy, receive a greater 
or leu proportion of your average thought, 
your aspirations, your spiritual detires, and 
these produce an impreesion upon the sphere 
of life which they occupy; and when Oarist 
said to His disciples, “ I go to prepare a pl&ce 
for you,” Having previously said, •• In my Fa
ther’s house are many mansions.” Ha referred 
to precisely that condition of Spirit life where
in He, exalted above other spirits possibly, 
might fashion for those who loved Him an 
especial abode, the love itself being the cle
ment which would enable Him to prepare a 
habitation for them in the Spirit-land.

Hence, you see that it is not because the 
laws are incomprehensible, but because your 
methods of j udging of them are external and 
crude, and you think to measure the kingdom 
of heaven by the kingdom of earth, which ia 
quite another thing. • Nor is it contrary to the 
law ot sequence to suppose that the evolution 
of spiritual, forms must ba by a different pro
cess from that which determines external and

ta, and both subsarvient to another and more 
‘ law that moves ths whole univerao of
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spiritual atmospheres; that ie, by the number 
of souls, and their advancement, that have 
passed through certain strata of atmospheres in 
the spiritual heavens. Thus Swedenborg has 
the terrestrial heavens. Every planet lies its 
terrestrial heaven, that which we havo pictur
ed as immediately surrounding the planet it
self. Every planet has its intar-stellar heaven; 
that is, a sphere or condition—how do not mis
take ®~atadita whereby certain advanced 
spirits, existing upon earth os existing in the 
iamodto sphere surrounding the earth can 
pass from the Spirit-world of one planet to the 
Spirit-world of another planet. Tail is the in
ter-stellar heaven. Moryproperly speaking, it
might ba considered the tafer-ttellM highway 
where spirits of certain degree of volition and 
scientific power can pass from the Spirit-world 
of bus planet to the Spirit world ot another.

Then there-ie what Swedenborg calls the ce
lestial heavan, which is not governed by the 
attractions of any especial planet or any espe
cial system of planets, but by certain spiritual 
.conditions that probably approach nearer to 
some constellations than others, but are never

are not developed in spirit life by any g meric 
process, but by a process of thought, these- 
tion of the spirit upon tho substance around 
instead of the unfoldmcat of the substance by 
Sheris process, and the spirit bring brought

contact with it by a separate law, as upon- 
earth. Consequently a spirit acts upon the 
substance of spirit life, only with greater fseil- 
ity, the shine as yoq act upon the substance of 
your body after the organic process has taken 
place, and you are in full possession of your 
powers; more subtle than this, because the sub
stance itself is governed by the condition of 
tho spirit attracted to il, as light or heat is at- 
ifacted toMte flower, ahdlsjWdVgn into the 11* 
bre and tissue of the spirit by that Inward pro
cess laSKSd of by the seemingly external pro- 
cere which your organised food's# perform. 
If you could exist by absorbing from tbe at
mosphere nourishment as you ab light mid the 
ate itself, if tte particles that supply your 
bodice were furnishiMr by tte vuntaj lupin: 
tions and expirations, and if there substances 
were s< Meat to maintain tho vital structure 
without any wear or decay, you would then 
braitymMoa^liuM^ ot
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organized forms, since you are aware that 
thought itself produces such palpable vibra- 
tiona, and that there doubtless will comas 
time when the vibrations of thought may bo 
measured as accurately as those of sound or of 
cobr. Yet this same world of thought, acting 
forever and producing its impressions some
where, must have created some results. The 
great spaces are not void and barren, nor ere 
they without beautiful shapes and forms. The. 
rut number# of souls that have passed into 
Spirit-life and have evolved their existences 
through all the stages of spirit end atmosphere 
have not left the spiritual slate doroid of form, , 
but on the contrary have made spiritual sub . 
stances amenable to the control of spirits that 
shall follow Shen aad have made a pathway, 
so to speak, of light to their own individual

Wd hwe shown you that tho average Spirit* 
world is within the radius, of the earth’d atmos: 
Shore temporarily. Tho next state of existence 

i gbdgraphimlly determined fry too special 
line of attraction Of the spirit itself. There arc 
not regular concentric layer# or spears; dike 
glass tabes Mranged -Monnd the' earth into 
which a spirit has so bs gradually Mslri, as 
one is la the different degrees of masonry. in 
order to enter, :Bit the different states vary 
in their distance from tbe earth according to 
the attractions of cho spirit; and, of course, as 
you would nut be attracted to tbe corner bar
room, or aS yit would ao» spend most of your 
time walking < about the street* ot the <nty if 
busier did hot bring you there, o.-spirit# 
would not nattraily devote most of their time 
to watching tie puerile dhrtrof human bo- 
kpwfldb##8#»®®ta» aiff theta 
by dolog su; fefois, those whose enactions 
ar® wesusd tanta temporary crapkyj&sate 

/ctWftitatoWwf najrafc sp«B& MM 
tatWWWitotstalitatai'lr fita# 
was say othgi place for 8»s to be, and that 
otter pl»«®iijwi ttMSy torriari by*.

wholly governed by them. There wo spiritual 
intelligences of millions in number that move 
through the heavens, approach the earth as a 
comet does or as some mighty planet might 
do, breathe out their inflience upon the earth, 
and pass on to other worlds and planets to do 
their work there. There are groups of souls 
associated together for eolentifls purposes, 
abiding for a time, over a'certain council of 
one nation, over a certain scientific academy 
of another nation, and then pass on to other 
nations and to other planets to pursue their 
studies and carry forward their purposes. Not 
bring a® cted with external bodies, not being 
limited'to the powers of locomotion that you 
have upon earth, their thoughts or attractions 
govern the locality in which they exist while 
they take their own spheres or atmosphere 
with them. Hence, if you had spiritual vision 
and uaderatood spiritual law you could calcu
late the approach of a certain body of spirits 
to the earth J oat aa correctly as the astronomers 
can calculate tho approach of a certain comet 
or the revolution of planets.. taa centres of 
spiritual power move in cycles. These spheres 
of intelligences pass on within the radius of a 
solar system to other planets corresponding 
to it, and a certain class of spirits must visit a 
certain class of planets or spiritual stages pour- 
ing out their intelligence, their light, and their, 
influence, and receiving other from higher 
sources.

There may be two spheres of spirit intelli
gences, mighty in power and opposite in tend
ency, approaching a planet at the same time. 
Undoubtedly the ancients symbolised expres
sion that Brian waa to be loosened upon tho 
earth a thousand years, referred to certain 
strata of spiritual atmosphere that would sweep 
over the earth having a corresponding or at
tracting condition in human nature, and pro 
during certain results. It is known that 
crimes, certain forms of mental diseases, mor
al obliquities of various kinds, seem to traverse 
the earth in waves. It is known that genius 
and various orders of mental capacity seem to 
come in waves. It is kaown that all kinds of 
religions have come to the earth in certain cy
cles of development. These cycles are determ
ined by the recurrence of'spiritual spheres into 
the atmosphere of earth, the same as the pre
cession of tbe eqcjinoxas in the heaven®.

AU thia Hmo tno geography of the spiritual 
heaven ia determined by tho Internal spiritual 
state, and these Spheres of heavenly powers 

-carry with them through the atmosphere, if 
you pie we, their Spirit-land Hence a seer 
passes into an unconscious state or is received 
into a certain epnore of spiritual intelligence, 
returns to the earth aad describes the land
scapes, the sb j des, tho dwellings, the various 
occupations, and is correct in his statements. 
Another saor pauts into a spiritual state enters 
shadowy regions, discovara dark spirits, cm 
that tbe spirits era occupied with gross and 
material ideas; ho does not know teat he has 
not pasted beyond the earth’s atmosphere— 
and returns- tad describes tho Spirit- world M 
bring precisely like your world ‘ ■
ASKEgR 8MS ACTED OPOS ?drflKJMeW4M? 
sees certain gorgeous Samples sad pillaw, won-, 
derfai lake and beautiful valley#, sees rainbow 
abodes manifold in light and color; returns 
and pioratw them as cartel? language can,and 
that is correct. Esch of tms seers has passed 
within the radius of a diff mat circle ot sphere 
of spiritual toteliigormes; and by- that we do 
not mean a eoacrsie sphere .woounding tha 
©arte, but * sphere here and theca which ate 
all in mottos aud may pass and re pens from

tea

the earth to other planets according esthete 
duty or their volition takes them, the dark©? 
earthly one alone not having the power to pass 
to any planet that is more advanced than ear®, 
itself and not beitig attracted to any planet bo- 
cause of the earthly attractions..

Therefore you will please understand that 
the word sphere means the atmosphere sur
rounding the spirit or spirits; that the word 
landmeans arrangement of that atmosphere 
according to their states or-conditions, and 
that it is not confined as a sphere or as a land 
to any especial locality after the attractions of 
the spiritual state havo dissevered it from tho 
locality of the earth. Aud that these floating ■ 
spheres or islands in space are composed of as
sociated bodies of souls that are of similar spir> 
itual development,1 and must of necessity grav
itate together as the substances of the earth 
gravitate toward its common centre; that if 
you piss from earthly life oven withouta pilot 
or a guide you can no more avoid gravitating 
to the sphere that you are prepared forthan 
you could avoid falling it you should thro?? 
yourself from a precipice—that it is utterly 
impossible to avoid the attractions of tho pre
ponderating spiritual power within you. If 
relatives aud friends occupy most of your mon* 
tai and spiritual affections, you will find your
self in a sphere that they occupy,and undoubt
edly if there are many still left upon earth, it 

'will be a sphere a little removed from the 
earth’s atmosphere and just within the, radius 
of the earthly centre, and home,, so that the 
lines ot light, could they be measured, would 
gradually converge fro® their dwelling to the- 
loving habitation upon earth.

Idka a lamp in a desert, like a beacon on tha 
ocean, are these spiritual cahtres and abodes. 
Liketha stars that in the night gtiKe^he trav
eler, so each one la guided to the home tf Ma 
spirit. -

When wa have stated, therefore,—and IS 
seemed somewhat hyperbolical and flznraSlva, 
—that the Spirit-world is fashioned of yogs 
own thoughts and djeds, it In a scientifis and 
accurate statement. When we have stated 
that the substances and dwellings of snirit-lifa 
are shaped from within, it is a direct, 'distinct 
proposition; it ia not ideal; it is real. Every 
thought whioh you Imve here pulsates upon 
the atmosphere of spirit just * as every vibra
tion of voice or every footstep you take pul
sates upon the atoms of the earth. It is said, 
in saienca that there is not a souhd, not e 
touch, not even the foot-press of a child but 
what nfl.cX directly or indirectly, the atoms 
of the whole world and the the starry firms- ' 
ment. If this ba true of atoms that have no

L
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sentient spiritual life, what shall it be of these 
substances that are so amenable and sympa
thetic as to move responsive to a thought, and 
blossom outinto^dowera or song when the soul
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passed from earth. The great metropolis of the 
western continent was alive for many years 
with his industry and power ot accumulation 
of wealth. His abode was the centre of at- ■ 
tractton because of its magnificence, and his 
warehouses and stores were the theme of many ■ 
tongues. Tae wonder is when all this is left 
behind what he has taken with him into tho 
world ot spirits. .The wonder is of what the 
abode is composed in the spiritual world.. But 
without any personality it is easy to tell that 
where tho affections have all been centred up
on one obj set, and that object purely material, . 
that the spiritual fabric must have been neg
lected. Bat the same will power that enables 
a man who find himself in your world 'penni
less, without shelter and food, who will do ac
cording to worldly methods what is consider, 
cd lawful will enable the spirit, finding itself 
disrobed of earthly possessions with no splen
did edifices or retinue of. attendants. - to also 
carve for himself a place i i Spirit life. Better 
the man of energy if ho had piled up stores to 
leave on earth than he who has ho will power 
and leaves no impression upon the world 
where he has lived; for that mine power with 
a bound finds that he builds his spiritual habi
tation of good deeds. Ko one can j idge by 
tho apparent harshness or external severity of 
a man’s life what blossom of charity, what,un- 
seen deed ot kindness unrecorded may await 
him in Spirit-life aud fashion a bower it not a 
palace for his soul to live in..

Tee judgments ot the earth are harsh some
times where there has been great success and 
little seaming gentleness. The judgments of 
the spirit are founded upon that which Ites 
within, the motive and. pot the deed, the 
thought and struggle and not the externa! ap
pearance; and somewhere may ba a choice lit
tle garden, a little place where a few charities 
have gathered themselves together to receive 
tho pensile s millionaire into tbe world of 
souls,and these flowers may be tbe only ‘'stock 
in trade " that ha has to begin the spiritual 
life with, and yet if be gives there away, they 
will fashion tte foundation of his future.

Thu# it is that tho pauper and the million
aire become equal in death, and thus it is that 
in Spirit life the soul and its condition forma 
not only ths abode but the place of it, not on
ly its state and quality but its actual locality, 
and the people are governed by ths great mag
net of their .sympathies and- affections tt*t,Hke 
tte pole star, guide® them out into’th® night 
of space and death with certainty of finding 
the haven of their affections waiting for them 
there. A thousand leagues is as a hundred 
yards; space, time, all being banished by the 
volition.of tab spirit; aud while there are souls 
that can not move three yards from tte places 
of their external abode because they Ms tett* . 
cred there by 'earthly sffjosta or crime, the 
average spirit has wings of thought, traverses 
the,spree between the spiritual abode and 
jm'tt<^Wu-:ikW w^iltat..;

.wMw«teh#i#tt&# • s*



74 may 20, me.

Utter fromJB, & Merrill. '
Bbo. Jom-i» I am taken to task though ’ 

your column#, by Mrs. 0.0. Flint, whotakt* 
acme exceptions to my ” ^iy,8®*8®’ 
am Mot a Cristian SplrituaUte,” permit fife to 
Bbllsh a brief reply, not alone for her bentfli,

t tor the cS^deration of ^®,^y> 
who may perchance be liable to fall into the 
aame error in regard to the historical mention 
of the mythical Christ. I yet affirm, that the 
silence of all the contemporary writers of the 
•’ first century” respecting Jesus is strong pre- 
Stive evidence, that no such personage M 

t ever existed, or that, if he did exist, 
that he wss either so obscure ss to be beyond 
their notice, ox so insignificant as to be be
neath it , x r

I am tbe possessor of a number of excellent 
volumes upon a promiscuity of subjects, and 
have had access to many more. I am not ig
norant, therefore, of the existence of the won
derful passage in Josephus to। whichJ.am re
ferred by your fair correspondent. The con- 
slxuction of the language of the passage itself 
is sufficient to condemn it as the production of 
Josephus, The idea of a Jew bearing testi
mony to Jesus being “the Christ” is too ab
surd to be scarcely worthy of a pmteg men
tion. Further, the passage is well known to 
be an interpolation even by Christian scholar# 
who fain would it were true, for it is the for 
lorn hope, the only remaining vestige or shad
ow of “ proof ” Christians have upPKWhich to 
bare theft claims to historical substantiation. 
Besides it is not contained inthe Jewish copies

. But let us exsmlnafeeproofe" according to 
the several implications from theft own 
mouths.” The Rev. Nathaniel Lardner, D. D., 
an eminent'Eoglish divine,, and an author of 
many able works on the “Credibility of the 
Gospel History,” etc., more than a century 
ago, became convinced that the notorious pas
sage in Joeopbus was a base forgery. His er-

iBfr^Xdonofcpemdvathat^^
Kuipectcd testimony to Jesus, whicjiwas never 
quoted by any of our Christian ancestors before 
Basebius.

3J-“Nor do I recollect that Josephus has 
guy where mentioned the name or word Christ 
inapyofhis works, except tho testimony 
above ■ mentioned and the passage concerning 
James, tbe Lord’s brother.

8d—“It intenupta the narrative. , 
4&—“The language is quite (ttmta., ,
§j^«=«KlS hsQWuolcdby OtaysostoKSj tiooss' 

he often refers to Josephus, and could not 
■have omitted quoting it, had it been then in 
^fe—“It is not quoted by Photios, though 

ha ta three article® concerning Josephus .
7fe—“Under the article’Justice of Tiberias,’ 

this author (Photo) expressly states that this 
Mtajisn (Josepbua) being a Jew, has not tfe 
on the Ira# notice of Christ. . ■

fife—“Neither Justin, in Ms dialogue with 
Trypho the Jew, nor Clemens Alexandrians, 
who made so many extracts iron; ancippt au
thors, nor Origen against (Maus, have ever 
mentioned the testimony- ■

8&—’ But, on the contrary. In chapter 85 of 
tire first book of that work, Origen openly af
firms, that Josephus, who had mentioned Jota 

' tta Baptist, did not acknowledge Christ.”
Bo, therefore, I have teowa upon eminent 

Christian authority that Josephus never men-

cycle which W 
recto *

5
fee

huh Te»8^j3, iHA arawer# to
D. 60, ct cur «i». Masris, with

which, according to their computation took 
place 5508 years before our era; turkey, also 
from the “ creation,” or 6158 years before our 
^ . B.a «swi,

06067(1

Is the Devil Dead? On Ate There 
Undeveloped: Spirit^!® tlie I*' - 
" Wt^World?' , ’ ,

WONDERFUL AND STARTLING 
' SPIRITUAL MWE8T-

A Gentleman, HrWife, Four <M» 
(Iren and lemnt^ Almost 

. Scaredto^Wb.
. LFraa ths ®obfrP««?8t.T

In one of the mart pleasant od aristocratic 
localities of our city, a few evening# ago, We 
Were some iS®» BstiMSM W« 
supposed to W Etrftw! B&» » Wl»

Bi

r old town, 
a IH feet 
Bod of the 
mountain, 
a this plat

fell rcfM-£ttsdoqttfet«l Mi idag fifty. Bra 
tiemenU were toottti^to®w«,ita®B 
by towers and protected by f<tt. A fiBo#, 
with scores of e^a^-designed houses, vm 
constructed:1 wm mraybumblrabutequsfly

’ * * whorae possessed ft# own
building, great or small, 
Lal^marble-lald walk#, 
Io ornaments dotted the

'about the house cemmewd U>#<, W - 
the front door-tall, then tta »sntaU» few 
the kitchen, and then all fee tails iweMWi«. 
The inmates watched first fee taOsra ta- 
other of the belli, but they always rang whan 
they were not watching. After ffttrimgogt- 
dobra and in until exhausted, safife^hadbe-

- come extremely alarmed, the ringing stopped 
at 8:80 in the morning. The servant jW*i*w 
notice that they would leave next day, btttto 
Suiet them the gentleman of the tame tow 

xem that the disturbance was causedi«uy by 
electricity, rad he would have tho bells fixed; 
«»#«£ 

They tightened some of the wires and loosen, 
ed others, spending nearly a day in the work - 
“ All right, now,” said they to the gentleman. 
“ Ton’ll Eave no farther trouble." And so he 
pai^feebiflof #7. But the.beU-hangewhad 
barely- reached the street when all fee tells 
began to ring again, and wife astonuhiDg vio
lence, Startling even those sturdy mra; fed 
they hastened “once more to the breach. 
The next evening at 11 o’clock, the invisible 
“Swiss tell-ringers” commenced theft clang
ing music again, apd continued it half an hour 
before reaching the closing note. For two 
evening# they acted only as they were acted 
upon by the tangible, ’flesh and blood” fiagw# 
of “doubting ThomuH!;” It was thought 
that electricity had completed It# work, and 
there would be no more trouble, but that 

.thought was a mistake. In the morning fefe 
beds of the children, with theft precious 
freight, were found moved across the room, 
the location of other pieces of furniture chang
ed to different parts of the room, fee pictures 
broken down, and the . cords cut. The chil
dren denied that they knew anything about it, 

. with the exception of the eldest, who said he 
heard loud raps around the room. This du- 
turbance was repeated three evenings, when 
the children were removed into the parents 
room, as they were all too much frightened to 
sleep in theft own apartment The next even
ing, however, they returned to it, and they 
were just comfortably “turned in tor the 
night,” when the piano commenced to play. 
They opened the door and listened, and it 
played most beautifully, accompanying a 
lady’s voice in song. Determined to see who 
it was they heard, they went down stabs and 
opened the parlor doors, when the music ceas
ed, and the instrument was found locked, with 
no indications that any one was near or had 
been there. The question then arose, Is this 
house haunted? Not being Spiritualists, but 
strict member# of an orthodox church, they, 
did not believe that the strange occurrences 
were due to a spiritual agenoy. But something 
must te done to settle the matter; they could

le#

^onedGhrist. - • . ,
TBarfw^bWof fee “Eoly fiaoftittttaH 

Bethlehem (Mfttt.S:16,18) byHero^ israt 
ffan Mated aibjrJosephim, atthragh he de- 
Wes 87 flhspt&tt detailing tta-crtteWtetci 

‘ that monarch. ■ _ ■ , ' ■ ’
The other passages in Josephus supposed to 

estate to Jesus, are open to fee same objections 
M the one just ventilated Other contemporary 
writera make no allusion to “our Savior.” 
FMio, Seneca, Plutarch, Juvenal, Livy, Virgil, 
Horace, Ovid, Luctai, and Tacitus, knew Mm 
not. True, Tacitus mentions “a race of men 
detested for their evil practices, who were 
commonly known by the name of Christians,” 
snd states that “the author of that sect was 
Christas;” and this passage affords the most 
plausible proof of the historical, mention of 
Jesus, although the name of Jean# Christ is 
hot mentioned. Therefore, we axe left to guess 
whether Jesus of Nazareth was intended at all. 
If fee latter is tho fact, then are we left with 
fee conEotatory reflection, feat the only .histor
ical mention of our pst “redeemer" declares 
Mm to be the author of “a race of men detest
ed for their evil practices." What .a record! 
I will not mention in detail the quotations at- 

- telbuted to Calm, referring to this subject ^ 
Ms statements, if true, contain Justes con
demnatory evidence of Christ’s divinity as 

' fesse above cited. - -
< MbW} concerning the “ thousands of denom
inations afid creeds extant,” of which my 
friend “never heard of eo many before.” In a. 
large octavo work in my possession, I find a 
double-column, fourteen-page article, in which 
the author can not find “space even to name 
every shade of heresy recorded in the annals 
of tho early church.” Certainly, then, there 
must have been “thousands” of them. In this 
same article,-which is decidedly Christian 
—fee author further says-. “To say ncth- 
teg of tho Corinthians, Carpocrati&ns, Valen- 
tfalans, Ophites, Patripassians, Artemonians, 
Mtetuiiti. Manic! mans, Mmm, etc., of tho 
former period, we have a host of paxtiermore 
es loss connected with the Arian controversy, 
esS only the Ariana and semi Arians, but the 
Ennomiras, Nestorians, Eutychians, Mono- 
physites. Monothelites, and many others.” In 
gnolher work in my possession, the author, 
fa referring to the same mlject, makes similar 
•gtifemte. I quote: “ Christianity is divided

• iato Enumerable sects, adapting tbe system to 
every degree of taste; to every variety of prej
udice, and to every system of philosophy.” 
Osjlslaly# then, if they are ajnuaaarabio.it 
tas out my statement that there aro “ then-
mds” of them.

. Mrs. Flint, in her atrictiues on my article, 
•' to: “Did you ever consider feet every time 

you .mite a date with.187# attached, yen pub 
Bely declare the birth of Christ? 1878 years 
fines what?” To which I reply: That wheth- 
& cr not Jesus Christ was a myth, the begin
ning of our pmeat system of chronology oom- 

■ mentes. if not 'from a myth, from a year not 
specially fraught with any mmarkable events 
in the history of mankind wnfch our yew is 

; spectally commemorative of, as we begin our 
date four years before the reputed birth of 
Ohrist. in other words, Olsrist was born, an’ 
coding to rar Wchronoldgtae, in' fee year 

. 4 A D., or 1873 year# ago, instead of 1878. So 
tta date has nothing whatever to do towards 
■proving fee existence of Christ, no mere than 
tolnauguihteaMwera of dates now; would 

. prove his divinity. Only about one-fifth of 
the population^ the globe date from the bixtn 

' of onr Savior, consequently. accordWg to the
ttiestaestablisii^by Bist® Flint, Jetts <» 

. ^taa'kmyth. . - ■
■xM^^^>i,4,M#«W

B
fitati&'x»f$!tim*ivwi&^^

Bsmss -B 8. jontes;—Let me say to Bro. 
Warren, that I no longer question Ms position, 
in exchanging blind faith in immortality, a la 
orthodoxy, for the positive revefenente of 
modem Spiritualism. 1 did understand him as 
saying that he exchanged blind faith in the ex
istence of evil or undeveloped spirits for tbe 
“positive knowledge” tta there were fib such 
thing! He scknowledges that he changed hte 
opinion in regard to the existence of evil spir
its, but tho “positive knowledge” related to 
the former change.. Very well: Then he has 
no” positive knowledge”in regard to the non- 
existence of evil or undeveloped spirits, but 

"fee Idea hasbeen impressed upon Ms mentality, 
not as Ms doctrine, but the doctrine of a rape- 
nor intell feta. Supernal impression is the 
source of infortnation. How ft it. with others? 
By supernal impression#, .the editors of the 
Journal fed numerous others, receive quite b 
different view of the matters! By supernal im- 
previous Mrs. Woodhull and others, receive 
theft Ideas of social freedom! So of Col. Ol
cott and others, in regard to elementary spirits! 
So of Allen Keita and others, in regard to re
incarnation! These, and a mighty host of tta 
past, have, through supernal impressions and 
other forms of spirit communion, received, the 
various theories extant, in accordance with 
their various states and degrees of develop
ment. The question then arises: How shall 
we know tbe truth when all those theories 
have been, or profess to have been, received 
by special revealment from the world beyond? 
I suswer^By, and through, scientific reveal- 
meats. Phrenology teaches us that there are 
thirty-seven distinct organs in the brain of man, 
through which the spirit, the only motor pow
er, operates on various forms of combination, 
producing the almost infinite variety of idio- 
syncracies and degrees of unfoldment. Thir
ty-two of these organs belong alike in common 
to man and the lower order of animate. Tta 
remaining five are peculiar to man alone, con
stituting Mm tta perfected fruit on fee top cf 
the tree of mundane life, containing all the ele
ments and essences in tho world of matter and 
mind. The organ# peculiar to man alone are 
the moral, or God like faculties of the human 
SduVaud destined to rule in the domain of 
mind; but through lack of true moral culture, 
are yet in a wefe condition, in moat, esses,, 

.when compared with the lower or animal or
gans. These latter are, in numerous cases, 
strengthened by physiological transgreaBioD, 
through hereditary descent—-by psychological 

- influences, thus producing passional emotions 
by wMchunhappy victims ara kept on the low 
explain of human, existence.; Tn (Ms state of 
•rmaevfiiopmenktl^iitts<m^rafe>.m<^^ .„„ ..^ -.,---B___ ., 

sroduees no change, therefore, there must ba door being left open between the apartments, 
undeveloped spiritB in the Spirit-world! I.- ____ ,...->-*t------- .<■ ^
should not wife to try to prove feet the God
like qualities of the human soul, seek, demand 
and revel in licentiousness, violence and crime, 
fox it is not so, but they axe in too undeveloped 
■—uncultivated, a state to control the lower or
gana which produce fees®. t

Brother Warren Bpasks of a “deformed and 
disfigured physical structure enclosing a noble 
spirit.” That cin readily be conceded, for or
ganiclaw ta entirely different from phyriolog- 
ical or spiritual law by which mind is develop- 
ed, or unfolded. Love, which ta life-—will, 
which ft force, directed by cultivated intellect, 
the fruit whereof is wisdom, may ta found in 
a deformed or disfigured organic structure, so 
that the Mgher organs or God-like qualities of 
the soul, control tta lower or animal nature. 
So on the other hand, a beautiful organic struc
ture can contain the reverse of all this, by be
ing controlled by the lower or animal nature; 
though, if long continued, tta marks will ta 
shown on the exterior, by the deformity of the 
spirit within. And when tta transition comes, 
while In these states, the one ascends a bright 
and beautiful spirit—the other remains in 
spheres below, a dark, animalized, and unde
veloped spirit.

Bro. Warren again says: “ Who bwaoj felt 
ss did Paul when he said: (Rom. 7:21.) I 
find a law, that, when I would do good, evil ta 
present within me.’ ” No wonder ta felt the 
conflict, for, up to the time of Ms noted con
version, “be was breathing out threatenings 
fed slaughter against the disciples”—urged on 
by combativenMa and destructiveness, ao that 
these organs, by excitement and cultivation, 
were largely developed. No wonder that ta 
tad a hard straggle to suppress them. If the 
theories of Edmonds, Davis, A. B. Ohildand 
Emma Hardinge, received as they were, by 
supernal impressions, and other forms of spirit 
communion, are all BrabinriK-the product of 
blind faith, as Bro. Warren says: “They cer- 
tainly are—in one sansa at least!" (Though 
Bro. Warren fails to tell us in what sense); if 
sophistries in one sense, then are they not the 
truth? And if they, are not the truth, what 
then? /Shall we accept Bro. Warren’s theory? 
For he says, that: “When we are willing to 
accept tbe fact”—feet is what he supposes to 
be the fact—“that the phenomena and mani
festations purporting to ba from spirits”—that 
ta, tta friends of earth-life—“are merely rspw 
sontatlohs or imitations of characteristic of in-, 
dividuals in earth-life”—that Is merely subjec
tive forms—“ produced in wisdom by angels 
qualified for such purpose”—that is to deceive 
us, by making us believe, that, our loved 
ones have visited us, when they are only 
subjective imitations, and our. loved ones 
were not there at all! When we can 
see this, “then shall we ba able to sea our 
way more, Clearly, and the conflicting te- 
ties how extant will have resolved themselves 
into fee universal truth.” Bo says Bro. War- 
ran. I hy, let ns base ourselves on. the nature 
otman, as taught by science, remembering 
that all motor power is in fee spirit; tad by a 
system of true moral culture, bring the higher 
faculties'to rale in the domain of mind, which 
by the law of progress, must be attained, and 
thus bring the reign bf true harmony and 
brace!- \ -

. There Is much more feat I would like to ssy, 
but I tea I am already too lengthy, therefore, 
hoping that Bro. Warren Will receive feiskiitd. 
Jyr Twill desist. ■ - ■ • ■

; Oak Crater, April m,U\,.' . -

stand it no longer. ■ ,
As they owned the property, they did not 

wish to move out. For five nights peace and 
quiet reigned within, the children occupying 
the room adjoining that of tho parents, the
tabeiag left open between the apartments 
One little boy went to bed on the sixth mght 
at 8 o’clock, and he had not been there long 
before the family saw tho bed moving across 
the rooms load rapping, and other singular 
noises were hoard on tho furniture. The little 
fellow wm taken into ths parents’chamber 
again when an invisible power picked him up, 
lifted him three feet, and enmeS Mm along 
and placed him back into his bed. The terri
fied parents were' now satisfied that it was not 
done by any human agency. While meditating 
as to what should be done, [the family

they ife saw what appeared to tea little boy 
emerge from the flre-nl&oe. Ba locked natural, 
but thin and pale. He went toward the door, 
and then vanished before theft eyes. This 
frightened them more than ever. They made 
thrir beds on the floor, and all slept together. 
In the morning the gentleman related fee 
whole occurrence to an old friend, and feat 
person said he heard of a gentieman in fee city 
by the name of Charles Tackett, who wm

*sw W, <wi: ah unsightly work was per- 
WttattW«'ti» walls. . ^ . ’

Thia was Indeed a wonderful city, to grow 
tip Md become Inhabited in the valleys of Hin
dustan at that period, of Indian history, but 
juft m wonderful has been the fact that from 
that day to this the undertaking has proven a 
success. Ab English writer speak# enthusiast- 
lolly of the "marvelous beauty of Jay poor, 
the capital of the Maharajah?’.. He halls it the 
“Paris of India,” and a city “ventilated, seW- 
craged and constructed in a manner supe
rior to any which may be met with on the 
globe.”

The history of Jaw is being MoR 
and given to chrfttradom just at the present 
time, along with much other interesting in
formation., as one of the first results ofthe 
great arctaaologtcal survey oLindis^ now in 
progress under the auspices of the British Gov

ernment

W. R AaftewB, WSMBtfegOei 
’■ ^.SJ^M#.,-; '

of safety and defense to It# struggling workers, 
rafeagtha* seek tote the first to teardown 
and tarnife the fair name of ite best exponents 
tadtraeat friends.

, The are worthy the atten
tionof the question of their

origin a ^teufioa, thqy mustbe ie- 
garded at taut a# a new departure inartistic 
skiff. Hoping that some may. be moved to 
give th* question serious attention, and that 
all will jpeaka jjopfi word for Mr. Anderson.

lam yours very Respectfully,
Hkkby W. Wsb®. ' . 

Vineland, N.J.

OMflgraphsftom1 Ge®,' B BWH®^ 
% M^G.X < 

S»'BHO.M.i.BDBB. " " •
Your query in the Joubwax, of 28fe of Mar., 

I answer w follows: If you believe, as I think 
you do, that the base of all life, Is of a spirit
ual nature, come from whom or where ft will, 
you can at once see—not reason—that when 
the Chxhteu SShtieman waa aroused, by what 
ever means,Ms spiritual mind Wm fully awet 
raed, vivified crenergised, to resist the diSsi’ 
mental Influence of whiskey rad tobacco, and 
so impressed the physical mind of the necessi
ty for it to also resist, hence the cure. It was 
not God’s special answer to prayer aa Ortho
doxy teaches, but simply fee spiritual in Min, 
asserting itself. Educate folly and complete 1̂ 
fee spiritual in §s«w go, yjomra and ohAe, 
snd'Bw.Joras wifl hsv^ ®rW 
reward to ca$tuMl|£EteftL*~ -. '-•

'Bdhg exposed, is a pfa^^ # WW 
lent snowstorm of the 90th Inst., a severe wifi

. ffvlUti iWti—» SUMS tai# ■■Mta'iwvjw# ■R“,:T-arw*’*.T-.,-e.rW » 
ths mysterious problem,. Seeing the latter aa 
per agreement, Mr. ‘Puckett, with »/clairvoy
ant and trance medium, (the beautiful daugh
ter of one of out wealthy citizens}, and Iwo 
gentlemen (not Spiritualists) repaired to the 
disturbed residence and agitated family, at 8 
o’clock the following evening. A circle was 
formed, consisting of the persons just mention
ed and the famfly. The medium soon being 
under spiritual control, said: “ I see a lady by 
you, madam. She ia.tall, with dark hair, and: 
says she is your sister.” The sister-spirit then 
took Control of the medium and said: “ Bister: 
When I died you promised to take.oaxe of my 
two little children. Ton neglected them, and 
this one now with main the Spirit-world died 
from neglect. It is the same little fellow you 
saw in your room. ¥ou placed thsm among 
strangers and they were cruelly treated. This 
one died, and ths other is being used cruelly 
by the persons you have placed him with. 
I desire you to bring him away to-morrow and 
take care of him as one of your own,.as you 
promised me. If you do not I will tronbleyou 
more than you ever dream. Your, own little 
boy is a medium, through whom I can operate. 
If you take owe of my little boy I will trouble 
you no more, but will ha wound you to Im
press your mind with all that is good and love
ly, and will be a guardian angel to you and' 
yours, greeting you when yon cross the river 
to where I am. Teach my boy to leva me snd 
to beagoodand.tmemam Mood*by.

* • .rYour t ,.>&»".!
The medium camo cut.of Mor hanse perfect

ly Ignorant of what had transpired. . • 
. The hoy was brought away from where, he 
was, and there has wsd no trouble of 6sy kind 
at the haunted mansion since.

' *■ -.WropoitaB;fe^
tiara literally obey tbe commrad “ Go ye into 
all fee 'World .rad presbh the gospel to every 
wteft." He rays that if the churchy would 
famish 88,068 preachers rad 810,000,000 a year;

A >J^r^Is M^eii'^i^ -

Ono of the most remarkable places in the 
World, is the oily of JeypobrJ in India. It is 
a heathen city, the home ot the Hindoos, Jha 
product of Hindoo skill and the daiga of a 
Hindoo mind,, .and yet in srebitoctax®, finish, 
beauty and useful public works, ft is probably 
jrok<mtmnkod:by-anyMcb *
> ^breeorfourbraMP «< H^lKW? 
Mwridn Alittle #!®W'®MfW!M®? 
heights new the present site « Jeypoor. He 
was stftarfwtatteBMwwta^.  ̂
being a Rajah, had the oholoalBfthor.ot.Mcom. 
.pushing much-good In Ma 
kimreK over to ladokace, and

, 3^<m Jbmuu&ir-A^ jna^fesft' 
tionsand phenomena that have,amended the 
growth of Modern Spiritualism from the Roch
ester knocking’, down to the last physical de- 
monstration of spirit force, none are incite Jq- 
touting to study than the drawing of pictures 
of different characters, by persons su to
ba influenced by heavenly artiste, his phase 
of mediumship is posseted by 
sens, and in various degress of p 
by none to that extent as by W. _. - 
soma of whose recent productions I wish to 
call the attention of your many readers.

Tho pictures which I wish more especially 
to mention, are In the possession of wm. 
Brotherton, of Toms River, Ocean Go., K. 
J. They were drawn by Mr. Anderson during 
the past few months, and at different sittings, 
M he claim's while under the influence of his 
spirit guides, and in a dark-room; the only In
strument used being a Fabers’# lead pencil. 
As works of art they axe worthy the inspec
tion of the most fastidious, and will bear the 
closest scrutiny. Mr. Brotherton has had them 
handsomely framed and they now adorn Ms 
parlor walls where they are open to inspection. 
All who Bava seen them express unbonded 
admiration, and they are pronounced “ beauti
ful” by all beholders, whether skeptics or be- 
Havers in the new philosophy.

The pictures comprise, flrat a drawing of a 
sweet looking little girl, apparently eight or 
ten years of age. This picture was obtained 
at a sitting for other parties than Mr. Brother- 
ton, hut on its being completed it was recog
nized by that gentleman to be a little niece 
that died a number of years ago. Two quaint 
end peaceful countenances, a Qaeker and 
Quakeress; the one the father of Mra. Brother- 
ton, aud the other tha mofer of Mr. Brother
ton, can but strike the beholder with admira
tion. The perfect naturalness of the attire of 
tha people of ’ the sect; will "Be holloed at a 
glance, and many a disciple of George Fox, if 
he know not their origin, would delight to 
have-theretwo sketches m monuments ofthe 
nhjnan of Ms Religion.

A son ot Mr. and Mrs. Brotherton who died 
at birth, manifested himself through Mr. An
derson and by various testa convinced his par
ents of his identity, and Mr. Anderson pro
duced his portrait as he now appears in Spirit- 
life. It is a noble manly countenance, yet 
there is an expreesion that is not earthly, and a 
emile upon the lips which we mortals never 
wear.

How Mr. Anderson obtained Ms art to pict
ure countenances more fair, snd forma more 
parfoot than earth can produce is a marvel, un
less it be true that his vision sees where ours 
can not penetrate and his touch Is guided by 
hsnds celestial.

In obtaining this portrait Mr. Anderson ex-

1
-w4ttBWVw!w**W'U*-;b^'wV^!U*5"t'“:i^’,^-;^7r'& • 
—or Devil—took pdrettsion of metattdby. night 
of Thursday, I had a congestive chill foliowea 

■ by a ragtag fever; took a sudorific remedy to 
sweat out the disease; my spirit friends gath
ered around me and told me they would ,cuic 
without any sweating; and theywere.wifein® 
fee whole night, ever whispering vfcdW 
cheer, and by morning I wtt well. Just redo 
they give me power to heal diabases hanra 
of muss away.

EBMJH9 HSWHE. ,
I am fearful some of our professed Batea, 

care more for fee almighty dollar, than, they 
do to cure. I have tested some, giving real, 
deserving cates, rad asked gratuitous treat
ment. Some, all honor to them, promptly 
sent a prescription; others paid no attention; 
others still must have $5 00 in advauee, net 
for the moneys sake—chine—hut they must 
live. Imposition on this point, I heartily con
demn, but no one who will develop, as they 
should, need he imposed on more thancuo 
time in ten. I can always tell fee ring ot tha 
true metal, and just how much honesty ordu- 
plicity, there Is in the writer. Just 
as soon as heslers learn the true significance 
ot dollar worship, and that ten patients atone 
dollar each in fee more recent cases, pays bet
ter than only one at five dollars, so soon will 
fedr business increase and p^itta. -

SaiWSBB-VITSH. '
Will the Editor please insert intheJcuE- 

sas the instructive points at least, of ah arti
cle on this subject, as published In the Olncin- 
natti ffeguirer, in its last issue in-February, as 
I now rememberF. B., in Jowae of M 
fast., rive# electricity a# the discovering agent. 
This must. be so. Deprive the air of felo 
agent, and how long-would man bun living 
organism? Let the electrical ted magnetic 
forces fa man be disturbed the Water-Witeh 
will network for him satisfactorily. This is 
the experience of several of my friends, who 
can'lccate ths depth of water within ono or 
twofeet, and do itotery time, Vite they feel 
bodily well The green twig as ft descends 
does so Im little jMk^ each-such - movement 
repraenung’.a foot. '•

perfcncefl a phase of mediumship wholly a 
stranger to him in connection with previous 
S Whiob he hu firown. . Atwompanyfeg 

t^andm# fee lift band aftteta sain- 
Wa poem Btostid by fee spirit son 

tohispsj^ita, embodying,ah especial request 
to his mother fest fee would allow fete sketch 
fe hang upon fee well. This request is ex
plained when it- becomes known that MH. 
Brotherton has had a natural aversion to ta- 
ingherkouse ornamented by pictures.

As a companion picture to toe above, is the 
portrait of a beautiful young maiden, who is 
said to be fee companion InSpiritJife of Mr. 
Brotherton's sou.

One of the pictures in the collection te a re- 
markable demonstration of Mr. Anderson’s

the picture using him aa their instrument, is 
Ms studio in Hew York, and told him to take 
it to Tam® River for recognition. It is fee 
picture of a young girl, apparently about fif
teen years of age, and wonderful to relate the 
picture was recognised at a glance by a Mra. 
Wilson, a traveling evangelist, who wm at the 
time “calling souls to Christ” in that town.

The penciled maMeq is nona other than Mrs. 
Wilson’s daughter, who departed this life 
some five years ago. The mother's, joy wss 
unspeakable when she saw the fife like com- 
temmoe of her darling looking down upon her 
in the house ot an entire stranger. J am told 
she will take tho picture to her Adme ia Balti-
^At'&o time the picture wM drawn Mr. An- 
denoa had neVer seen the lady in Vacation, 
find 5a fact did not know of her extetende,'#© 
feat the poteibflity of a collision doe# not

The most beautiful bpehimen in tho coitoo- 
ttoii te a vrae, containing a bOuquct of flowers, 
exmitedintheinbat perfect manner, ev'sry 

. leaflet and petal b&feg easily traded. Asa 
work of Art; whether by su artist celestial or 
temrtilsl, ft ft ra ornament to the gallery of 
iSwwimitotett^

■ Juvii&lteilfeepteatts^^
ddrson. ideeftq to.MiyKWOrd liiMs Avfer:. -< 
B^tt ##& tbat.rittee jteWlfe -'tt^Stet-.

Mm hik gift hMttefii MW-Mtt thaw 
d£wiWr|fefto&ite

fekt^htehradhtt Wroved'Wader toMd- 
MrfteiAiijlwfitfe ite^W^' 
.tateM# W«'. h^W W'^1®l 
consider these later works of. Ms. pencil far 
superior is completeness radboauty of design

®SB ITO SIB.
You have done the world a good service in 

tbe articles on the above, teaching good old 
Eleuslnian doctrine. In this connection, let 
me give you this: A lawyer brother, of Cpl- 
umbUF,O., gave me this instance in hte life. 
He vm the only legal obstacle in the way. of a 
certain .lady’s claim to an estate, and she de
termined on hte death. She made all necessa
ry arraugmenta with one In possession of ths 
Evil Eye, etc., so hte death should occur at a 
certain hoar of a certain day. Within a few 
day# of the set time a mystic friend apprised 
him of the plot to injure Mm, as he termed ft, 
and strongly advised him not to leave Ms 
house during a certain day. She had saved. 
Mm once before. He obeyed, wondering 
what it all meant The neat day word was 
rent Mm that the lady herself had fee day be
fore, at the certain hour, dropped dead- He 
asked me, why did ahe die ju#t at that hour. I 
answered, it Was in accordance With a certain 
law, and after explaining that law he was con- 
vinced, though he wonla haver have, thought 
of that. Law and condition has all to do will 
every thing which has been, 1% or will be 
done,

H8MUM. .
Thank Bro. Jones for Ms noble fight against 

the biggest and most contemptible of all De?- 
ite—Free'Lust. Bo mote it be.

Wwi Mitth 37th,d have. oote from a 
Chicago friend,,who Wittes, "We have fete eve®, Thwiay, M «M a rawerfulband 
of Aprils to you Who Will do dll ,tfey candor 
vowdaughtet” They did come, they fraud 
M anddld goOdilWto as shove « spmS 
cure, wa blesa to augete anta a^- .

. ■ - , . ' G. D.
Bprifigfie& pMq.

Mattei Bwdrace M ■'»» .
Orak ^d Ooi#r or NsW W L ' 
• ’ 8&te dir Nbw Yobk. ’ ; J ^

Before mW a Commissioner of Deeds in and 
for said eftv peraohafly Caine B. Josephine 
Ne^. WKo fei^ ^’^T8,^/
says feat on fee 176b dw.<lft«>k-W. 
whited woElcte Mrs. Austinte parlor. No. 418 
West-.fifth.‘street, in said dty, fee.distinctly 
raw Mra. Mazy M. Hcrdy, oi to City of to 
ten, while dressing hrawlf, take from s satchel-: 
a medal of a hand, to s’l appearance exactly 
like sMpcrafilne molds which ara, fee said do- 
.pool has sera, rad i»bw fee same in an old- 
yMAto4jwntVi#to» tohwwX 
Hardy, ware attached tea tofi. witailto-

SbraeufcfetauMtt^lWlfe’W 
having flnifeed dressing rad taken breakfast, 
fee.ithtald Mats M; «Ft ;W< M add,

Mifiragratiffra-: -vM^feshMW<^:w&w^ 

timsMeofbUman adrauttfaa & MlwSlii rapp&mafl gpmta£aw^^ 

jam&eoratni&ed !mm#B h«Mta|toii;wlfe !®rtiwkw>»?M«| 

. wpfty< wp#i^^ . ^Mi^gO^Mte

.i#^^s^M<^»>

isai*MM# imm#B

UrtUiffwiw^^r- ;’^ ^ -1' - 

•WW’HsaW, !Ufff<ttpHMY«to.

r «i^^
t#e; lib-

ajnuaaarabio.it
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E wit and stood tne near to ta, 
E whispering stood her qttestfoifess.

37MJ0WB3ffl'_

. We.w^fciurf&^^iMii*^^
ft* when we remanded to toe former inquiry

er proof. Hiraery interns ns mra in allure

PROM H8INS8? WEAM-PICWRES.” 

sswatorAM^iswN, ^ & ®-w

SOMOV .

There was & garden radiant clad, 
Where wandered I in Spirit glad;
Thffo flower# ottm^ greeted eqs , 
Ifovqfl mid gizad in ecstasy.

WwM wMftm# their Wests ' 
A throng of weit, melodious notes!
WHlfe a* with gold, the enbound, 
Dint teUohcfc to the flower# aibaad. f

A fragnmee flowed to thetoy, 
T^ffiaw Wafted softly by, 
Ma all thing# Nitinmered iaaWB, 
And bode m« of their joys to quaff. ’ .

Xa centre of this flowery land, 
£ sprint, W Mrble,* clear did stand;. 
® to metis lovely maid my sight, - 
Who whe& gbe wWlft* robe ofuHts, 

The bekuteotu maid, t#ttiaefi ah@s 
Snfl hummed a tune mwhsntingly:' 
« »w thou on. O little tosg^ 
$#^ to this refomt ^

^?X whom Ite rofifioJtwMte^ 

?’?i®|®«|’ «Ki'kM, in hurried breath;
MI wash for thee thy robe of desto.” "
Aad thia gessceepoken, when fioa#6 1 
fae-^pnfelied-ran ray of fight

&dd quick, byma^c^pell, I stool 
^Mia wild and gloomy wood;
TM frees towered o’er me to the i^,~ . 
jessed I etemd, with longings!^ . ,

EMhariri whateoho dull raomfc? 
■»ef«fi stroke of writ sounds;
I fastened forth through ftieMi®!!, - 
And came upon an open field.

- Sa #Hn of this greefc&id plain, 
A giant oak-tree stood main;
Aud lo 8 behold the wondrous mid ■ 
The oak’s trunk flayed with fiatahet-bteto

Wb stroke on atroke^nnce^ngly
Th® white too Bang and flayed tha treo;
“Iren, of polished, gleaming face, 
yaShiop quick this oaken case.”
I’went anflsfood me near toises, ’
E whispering stood her questioner: 
“ Ohl tell ms, wondrous-lovely maid, 
W whom this work of thine essayed?”

“Thy time 1# sW she hurried rii,- 
“ A rase I make for thee when dead;” 
And this scarce spoken, when hob right 
Sho-vanished, as a ray of light/

Obssure and far outspread beneath, ■ 
fay naught rave wild and naked heath; 
Bewildered by the scene I raw, 

■ Alone I shuddering stood In awe.

X onWard strayed, and soon perceived 
The gloom by streak of light relieved;
And thither sped I at a bound, 
And 101 th® beauteous maid’! found..

Upon th® heath there stood tha maid. 
And threat withinthegromad a epads, 
My right quicktaand-tromherflod, 
So lovriy^y^ honor dMdi

ThebrauteOTS maid,-swift hastened she, 
Aaitai9®d«'tt|MeBsta8tt?s.
“ O little spade, so keen and wide, 
Both brood and deep this earth Mo,”

X went and. stood me pear to her,
X whispering .stood her questioner: 
“ Thou wdhdrous fair and lovely maid, 
What means this opening here displayed?” 
’^a stint” the raid ip hurried breath,—.
“ A grave I fashion for thy death.”
And, hsihe thus tome replied, 
Ths grave (he opened deep and wide;
Aud, as I gazed wlthiii, there camo 
A chilling shudder through my frame, 

‘ And in the deep sepulchral gloom
X plunged, and wakened in my room.

not well bo made. Ipei dixit will not do. j A 
souhd logical Mtaifwtiiii to bb'required. 
Can there be a conscious personal existence in- 
ds^indtat of the present physical organism? 
seems to be the qwte On feat, two lead
ing opinions have >jMW U the prat: One 
that all mental or spiritual phenomena are the 
SfiffiSSfefflk'&K 

ever. The other, that there is aconsoious per
sonal existence after the present organism has 
dissolved, but that it is Wholly, or to some ex
tent, a new creation. We take the position 
that this fe the beginning of an en&quexis- 
S»; that foie if the incipient life; that death 

ut a change, an incident, fo that- cohtinu-
0118 life. But hoW Shall we prove it? That 
question we may not ba able to answer sails- 
WWflly,

Tire theory that #d I# to® outgrowth pf 
toe physical organism, o^ that it te evolved by 
physical action, we regard as fallaolodfi/. To 
ush a homely expression, ft is putting the cirt 
bate toe horse “-making the effect tha parent 
of sho cause. Tho whole physical structure te 
secondary to, and dependent upon, the spirit1 
ual t^ing irithin; ft is the house the man has 
baiteaaali*tataHite£io^ Mb woven 

. for bfeD?p ate. 4$ titortskqf writing O^ 
tiojmteHcatoly, wm®t go back to indiy^u^

-Physics! organism is not transmitted by the 
parents. Such a thing we regard as unphilo* 
GbphiCEd, if not impossible. The llfe prloolple 
oy spiritual entity only is -transmitted; and 
tout, with the food furnished by the mother, 
through the ttmbilieal.cord, builds itself up in
to en organic being. In other Words, ft mate-1 
siafizes itself with the food furnished, and too I 
jkk® te continued from the moment of » 
caption till the full grown man or wom^u is 
attained. - The peculiar- physical .structure fe: 
dependent oh toe poctular* spiritual en# • 
Esansmittal oy toe parents, and by which toe 
work of physical development is commenced. 
The physical resemblance between parent and 
child is owing to the spiritual- resemblance 
'tefeM. .The organic man which we sso, 
fe bat toe perfect material likeness of to© spir- 
itnal-xmm which we.do not see. There te a 
more perfect mental resemblance between the 
parant and child than there te physical .resem- 
biases. Postibly our idea may be made plain
er by reference to the egg of tne fowl. Sm. 
lay eggs whtoh will never “hatch,” because. 
W havenot been impregnated with the life, 
principle of the parent fowls. Yet no chemi- 
.col test, or microscopic observation can detect 
toe difference between ah impregnated and an 
usimoregn&ted egg. All that can be learned 
fe that toe shells contain food for the structure 
of the future chicken, yet one had deposited 
within in the spiritual chicken while the other 
Has not. ' When the former is subjected to toe 
requisite condition of warmth the invisible 
embryo chicken goes to work with too albu
men and other elements within ite reach, and 
builds up into a material fowl. In this pro
cess toe patent fowl has nothing to do^-it even

solves in the groesar material of this world as 
to render themselves visible to man in hi# nor
mal condition; that they have appeared 
and been talked to face to face as a man 
talketh with his neighbor, John the Rev- 
elator, raw the “angel” that revealed to him 
what was shortly to come to pass, and ho waa 
about to fall down and worship him, when the 
“angel” #atd: “See toat thou do it not, for I 
am thiy fellow servant, one thy brethren the 
prophets.” There has been no period down to 
the Dissent time in which some such evidence 
of man’s immortality has not been given. John 
Wesley’# life wa# full of evidences of that 
kind. And the clairvoyant# of the past twenty- 
flva years—and they ran be counted by thou-' 
sands—insist that they frequently sec those 
who have departed this life, clothed in such 
etheria! bodies that they do not reflect our 
light, and ars therefore invisible to our phys
ical eyes. Thera same ehlrvoyarte are bsta- 
edipdtherm|ttem ^dwhy-not m this? It 
seems unreasonably skeptical to set aside all 
this combined testimony of the past and pres
ent, and treat it all as false and fraudulent be
cause we can not readily comprehend how 
these ran be “a conscious personal existence 
independent Of the physical organism.” But 
we are approaching the tabooed subject of 
Spiritualism, so we must leave our subject just 
here. If our friend will study closely/careful- 
ly and critically the 'constitution of /nan ss an 
intellectual, physical and,spiritual being in the 
fight Of the facts and reasons we have ofiereS, 
ws'ttlnklt Will not be long in arriving at the i 
conclusion tots there can bo “a conscious ps?- 
eogal existed tot j®W of ths physical ® • 
gafiiam?’ ■ . • . .

fevW te Bww Brasto Sha

- Stem, • _ -

Sailm® look with aiatafa os She ship 
tat safely Eides tne waves and breasts tte 
stow which would shiver weaker vessels Into 
atoms. So the gallant ship. Spiritualism,ahal- 
lengas the world to note the ■ majestic and in- 
vincible strength, with which sae breasts the 
storm of commingled bigotry, superstition, er
ror, fanaticism and dishonesty, whose boister
ous waves have been lashed into fury.

Sometimes we have almost trembled, when 
a huge wave of fanaticism broke over the gal
lant ship; or feared lest she might ba plunged 
into the trough of the sea by the impure teach
ings of a falsa philosophy, but Spiritualism in
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have the unwavering, assurance that “The "“^ ^ . tog for soafestog &e-dcta- 
eternal yearn of . God are hers.”' Surely no terfou# habit one monthl
cause, ever suffered more #violence from its I WflrfeW- A* BlJl!toa,Bia§s{|.fw 
2S«d^ef£^^^^ I ore®moiL foKHwe How® Brasm@s0hi-
those who have tried to bend it into comform- .„„ '
ity to their own impurity and misconception; ®^®‘ iSWHiS‘

. BtaWKffi®i«ata0^ to® ability 
of the Board of and Deetori who

■piEWBra is the mmeof a hewEem^yEienticned 
X in the Journal of Sfaterla Ucdlca fat January, as 
particularly valuable in catarrh, bronchitis, ar d all aSae, 
lions of the throat and lungs—those of public speakers, 
and Bivos several cases of cure. ' vStaltls

’ MICHABL ANGELO.

Wsspfrit haunts the olive-laden banks;
The cypresred village belfry in decay.

The marblekffl# whosesilvery whitest fl.j&ks 
: The vale fie loved; all seems the former day 
When he begum in art’s warm hand to thaw 
- Th® frosted rock, and petrify the beam 
That rotiiid Mis Chifcl swerved until he taw

The spirit’# beanty^o’er the features gleam.

And yoh old sunset, that with rosy dyes.
Fedta in-th® marble hollows, tells knew - 

Of Twilight’s nodding brows and doling eyes.
As when ths statue from their depths he 

. ’ drew1. - - ’ v , ‘ .
Which now in drowsy marble seems to wait, 

B« it go down,' the waking of the dtad,~ .
That simm^s in half sleep, as there it rate 

When fitted dozing from i^ ancient bed..
There.he first Hrtened.to the ringing note

That seemed to harmony with art to breathe 
Ont of the marble which the mallet smote: 
' A^ though a siren quickened underneath. 
There he first drsmed how all forms fair 

below . .
In yonder virgin m?WM

Tneit brtraty crested over. like the spow 
■ ®tdMl with the mow of yesterday.

^oMtawr^sH) the last gasping ffiM 
The pent n^ te^h, tha aiFtesisting strinn;

M creShe-Vlctor strike that - vengeful bfe#, 
The rigid arm he grasps must snap in twain/

Bo e^s Laoccoa efimb the serpent wave ’ - ( 
; That pl^es o’er him with' a tempesm 

Harrying irta sons to the engnlphlng grave . -
That whirls them helpless from Jtis sufiering 
; . flight,, ;

^fiabei^e^w^Fjby’Q. WT5;
• ‘ . r Kinnoy. * - -

thatof ftfmlslfingthe necessary material for 
its early growth, the one having furnished that 
in the egg, the other supplying it as the build
ing process goes on. Hence we repeat, that 
toe spiritual entity is first and superior to the 
physical which is the result or outgrowth of ft. 
This point-We would'like to elaborate more 
fully, but the want of space forbids.

Tne physical structure of man reaeheaits 
perfection at the age of about twenty five 
£cm Then ft ft toe most powerful,'.active- 
and enduring; but from that time ft commen
ces to decay; and although ft may not be read-: 
#y seen in others, every man’s experience tells: 
him it la tree of himself. The spiritual man, 
howOTCF, continue to grow, enlarge and per
fect itself for many years longer. In fact, the 
Wt powerful apd perfect mentality is shown 
at th? age of sixty, and with many at a later, 
period. Mapy manifest toelr highest and m^rt; 
perfect xtontefiiy who for years have been ■ 
phyrfcifllnvallcft. AUxihder H, Stephens, 
whoso weight for the prat twenty years has. 
not exceeded one hundred pounds, is still a 
man of great mental poker. Some mep of 
ponderous physical proportions are mental 
nigmies. No, toe theory that the spiritual 
man is merely on outgrowth, or evolution of 
the physical man, will not stand. Then, if 
while the body is dissolving and returning to 
its native elements, toe spiritual man is push
ing on the greater perfection, why should our 
questioner think that as one dies, so die# the 
other? Why suppose that the latter ft entire
ly dependent on the former? Tree, they have 
grown up together and have been. so Indisso*. 
Fubly united and blended that they mutually 
afi&t each other, butthat proves nothing. 
You can not injure a stalk of growing corn 
without taeoliog the kernel In process ot de
velopment; but after the ears have matured, 
cutting down the stalk doos Id jits them. 
The time will come_with all, who do not die 
prematurely, when cutting down the body will 
not efi :ct the perfected spiritual mam

The power of clairvoyance is a recognized 
and well established principle of the human 
soul. Byit toe spiritual eye sees where and 
what' the physical eye can not see. By ft dis- 
tanoeis almost annihilated, and a thousand 
miles is no obstacle to clairvoyant vision.. The 
cases are so numerous end well authenticated 
teat wo presmne our inquirer will not question 
them. Wo will introduce but one here. A 
•wealthy lady of Scranton while visiting a clair
voyant physician in thia place a few years ego 
for tresfenent, raked him, while In the clair
voyant state, to goto her home in Scranton 
and see her family. Ho did so. and said her 
husband wa&at Wilken B Hie in a lawyer’s t flics 
ixi anxious and excited consultation -with the 
lawyer; that it was not about ordinary business 
B£ii», but that something unusual hod ocoar- 
red foyolving considerable money, and he wo# 
a parh'interested. Sao could not comprehend 

’tMmeoMngbt tof^as she kndW of nothing 
;^^ Eb.oui'&qj^ Barre, or about 
which he should have excitement and trouble. 
Bn; in due time the mail brought latte re in
forming her that a bonk tellpr in Scranton had 
becitahi defadlterto the amount ef some |I5/

and yet, no truth ever swept oo with such
^Thecruditfesofiimpureand fanatical theo- „w to itobhaon’Tmeffim^ L 
ries are only individual property—personal - - w««k»b wwuwwp, w
defects, in which Spiritualism has no part or 
interest* • ■ ’ '

There has been a fiery ordeal., but a too, 8 w. 
pure, and soul elevating Spiritualism was net* f ' 
er as strong as it is at the present tithe.

. The tares have been separated from it, and ’ 
the.blestaof adversity .have winnowed it of 
much of the chait of superficial thinkers who 
have flown from Spiritualism into the Church
es, while the plump grains of well rounded in. 
dlvidualities are being garnered from Sectari
anism into SplrituaHfim. By this process 
Spiritualism is losing weakness and gaining 
strength, while Sectarianism gains weakness 
and lose# strength. Slowly, yet by degrees, 
Science is leading the grand f jsco of intellect 
which she commands into the Investigation of 
spiritualistic phehomenS.

Minds that are wadded to facts, not to theo*. 
lies, truth claims for her disciples, and tho 
neotariau world admit# their power, when it 
so bitterly and blindly assails their unbelief in 
dogma. -

In this vicinity the torpor caused by the fa- 
nstical “departure” of some individuals, has 
been lifted from Spiritualism by the medium- 
irtlc powers of Francia 0. Mathews, who has 
resided here several months giving innumera* 
ble teats of rare point and accuracy.

Among the invalids helped through his me
diumship I will briefly mention one, Daniel 
Hendrickson of OroMwicks, N J.. He had the 
misfortune to be shot twice, the flrat time some 
thirty years ago, the last time twenty years 
since, And for tho last fifteen yeara waa para
lyzed from the knees downward, so that even 
£ pin or needle thrust into the flesh caused no 
sensation whatever, consequently he was a per' 
feet cripple si’.hough ho had employed the 
beet medical aid that Philadelphia could furn
ish. Under Mathews treatment, the natural 
feeling has been restored to hia limb, some 
twOntyflvo shot have been brought to the sur- 
face, add it is now thought that hia system is 
clear of them. He can now walk with his 
cane, or Without a cane if he chooses..
. Mr. Mathews is a young- .15aglishman of 
come twenty-one years, and ia about to leave 
for Ragland to take possession of landed es'- 
fate -left for him by hia parents, deceased.

He ia the beat test medium it has ever been 
my fortune to meet. I have seen him give over 
twenty clear testa at out sitting to a lady 
whose name or residence he did not know. 
He has done more to establish the fact of spir
it intercourse in this locality,- than has been 
done by all others combined. I trust the Eng
lish friends Will not allow such valuable medi* 
hmlstic powers to languish for the 
need of appreciation. They will flad Mr. 
Mathews a young man of irreproachable char
acter, fl as personal appearance, agreeable, gon- 
erotw, honorable,, and entirely free from all 
questionable isms.

Bordentown, N.J.

^^J^^"BC
W? fails to jive a good appetite. It purifies tie blood, 
and restores to wo liver Its primitive health and vigor.
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Erysipelas, Salt Efieum. Fever and Ague, General DeHl- 
ity, Nervous Eesffache, and Female Diseases.
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DB.C.BONN, 
4M W. Walnut ettcet, Louisville, Kv„ Healteg 
Medium, ^itha peculiar power for caring HUFTURlis 

: -SncwfB almost sura. Sufferer nu to state.day, month, 
year of birth, write-in on a separate strip of «Me paper, 
and enclose $3 and 3 cent stamp.

DR O^ B0NK:-Mr Tnau Da.—I express my bort ■ 
• tha ks to you for the very coo1' cure of lay double rap- 
tens, with which I have suffered over 17 years. I am Just 
now entirely cared ♦ * • . • ♦ *
I wish that ell who are troubles and miler with buip- 
subs, to call upon you; they will find a sure cure, . ;

Very most respectful John Ilkks.
In the doctor's office are several testimonials to sue- 

Ing of ruptures of different Macs. vSOnTta

' Q-VEB

■y^|i^—lyra MCt^^ tato
much, toterestal In piijaiog y^ a^9 *®d- 
fesinswhat elaborate reply to my inquiry ebae 
two1 or tore® wraka ago with regard to a belief 
or disbelief in immortality, and its <^rat on A 
man’s life for-ffMoHU.- Isswt confess the 
S“«S W'tt “^ 

with too manner in which toe subject was 
BK^IoKmott-foMairi a ’ttpAmy: 
•Is fe powtole to comprehend or conceive Of 
sacs a thing ask coza^ora ^eteoasl obtenoe

* jtateR^nilMWWW^ 
tooform&.j^mteMqpo^^ .-Q®. 
Wy Ito scpM^teffh’' * • ,-r ‘j ’ ’ 2'. >'2

Oss Wso Desimes to Know.' -
_ t_ iwmMkWW^^/; v

000; tbit he? husband was one of his sureties, 
and he had been to Wilkes Barr® at the Sime 
Indicated to cofenlt his lawyer on the aubjset. 
Kow, no chemical or oilier action of man’s 
physical organism can -evolve .ah intelligent 
power that can go one hundred or one thou 
ta?d mites aw.ty apd there learn and under
stand What fe occurring*. W® can not conceive 
each a thing partible; but we can conceive 
that the spiritual man may ba«o te indopend- 
ent pt toe physical as to do these thing#. That 
it is done can not be denied at thia day. Thia 
wh regard as evidence that the spiritual man 
may have, to a certain degree at lea^s, b con- 
sckms^mteoaal ejri#ttofe-. independent of ’toe 

. phyaw organism; and the fo&reus^ ft by nd 
mean# tefetohed nor strained that he pray* fa 
ttfe fatufo, hafe a conscious personal existence 
after the materialised body, which ho hto Wt 
8pfe yh»i ®h«U have bran throws off and

A more profound and abrtrutefaquhy fiimlfl ' Itois #«H P»w b feremeifesfe’

’. This is tract published by the “ Moral Edu
cational Society, of Washington,” end is 8 
readable prodretion.of merit Its author is s 
thorough liberal, * a speaker ot no eemmon 
merit# and use made seme exquisite coatribu- 
tieMtotte p&atical literature of radteshsm. 
Many a weary woman will gather a trench and 
hope from ths perusal of its pages.
,' / -*-——-»—?wraBa»M^ -
AN EPITOMEOF BHRKCALKS AND SPIRIT 

MAGNETIBd. Their. - Verity, PrwtkaMta, 
Conditions aid Laws. By the author of “Vital

- Magnetic Ofe” etc. Po. Hl, 13mo. paper..
- Boston. Cefty & Rich. ,18%
- Tnte isajraPBterjtreatfeoon too«ubjaot, and 
prosept# jn a brief space the leading principles 
and facte of Spiritualism. It is obKKteritei 
by the same itsillBg comteon-sense that w 
vades the Dfi^fiattme# of ^Eiiautoor,

• dHa#StefetootPentita ?
Wearehajpytoawmreetoe arfivM bion, 

invoice of tHswonderful'ibook'which has era 
todno&eislitin^egteud, ritta;ftb fe- 
-ofertditiontslrfedyta P^; » #«&, 
postage 50 data, For forth® partioulaEs see 
aivtttiwncrt.- /\,;^J
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features resemble in a mrked degree those of 
the brute meation.

Why h this sot Why ia there such a condition 
in Splrit-Ufet Simple in response to the de
mand of million# of spilite. What place ha 
cannibal fit for J What region in Spirit-life is 
adapted to a depraved Congo negro, or Digger 
Indian? To what region would you assign® 
miserable Patagonian, or a wild Arab whose 
delight it is to muMer? They are the lowest 
order of beings imaginable. They .are mere 
animals In nature, habits and aspirations, and 
their grossness compels them to gravitate to 
tte very fewest spheres of Spirit life. There 

They dwell, resembling outwardly their inward 
aspirations. They represent in no small de
gree that animal that their aspirations are most 
like, and thus they Uve year after year, not 
realising that there is a higher life,or that they 
are immortal beings, and their existence has 
given rise to a belief in " elementary spirits.’’ 
They are„ctafoed, as it were, to toefr rock
bound coast, ignorant of the existence of the 
magnificent Spirit-world that awaits them. 
Their language is the same as when on earth. 
They stand in fee samo relation to fee Spir
it-world feat fee ancient inhabitants did to 
feta In primeval times human beings lived 
in csves and holes in fee ground, and Mr 
bedles were, covered- wife Mr. They were 
fee most abject, haggard, ravage looking ores- 
fetes you ever saw. The earth then was gras. 
The atmosphere of feat day, if & f slated now. 

: would depopulate theearfe in ten days. Mft 
one now could breathe &<qualities peculiar to 
it feon, or drink ita water, or eat its food, or 
enduse contact wife the peculiar influences 4f 
ita soil. Nature then was savage, aa it were, 
as fee children she gave birth to. 'They grad
ually improved, as fee atmosphere, water,, cli
mate, soil, eta, became adapted to a higher 
order of beings, Nature improved her water, 
her ataosphere^ her sou,-her climate, te 
flowers, her grasses,: her grain, and in like, 
proportions humanity improved. Ths ta- 
prov^ment of human beings to a certain ©stent 
Isa natural promts.

itewsp^per decisions.
~ 1-4W person who takes a paper regularly from, the 
Boetofflce—-whether directed to ills name or another's, 
or whether he has subscribed or not—is rcspcaa.bic for 
te payaenU n ;

ft—If any person orders Ms gayer discontinued, ho 
wrt pay «1 arrearages, or ths publisher may continue 
to senn it, until payment ia moas, and collect tao wemo 
iBOEaMtate tto paper Is taken from tho office or
•A ■'

courts have decided that icfesias to take 
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or rg 
Bwiog and leaving them uncalled for, is gzfcns J&cfe 
N&ace of intentional fraud.

’"h making remittances for subscription, always j®> 
BBsactafteaKewYork, or Chicago, or Poss-Omcs 
®Sr Obdeb, if possible. When neither of these can 
fee procured, send the money, but always in a Besuterea 
gMse.- Tho registration fee has been reduced to tan 
Bents, and the present registration system has been 
Mstig by tho postil authorities, to ba virtually an ab- 
Minto protection against losses by mail, Ais.-Poas- 
masters are obliged totter letters when requested to

^Thoso eending money to this oSco for the ta« 
XM« should bo carcfa to eUto whether It be for a ^’ 
nmai, or a new subsaiption, and write all proper names

ib^w areforwarded until an aptieti order be^vcc, 
& t&marker, for ttelr dlesontinuar.es. and until pay 
tnml^atiarrearaye^is made, as wquiredbylaw. ;

Ko names ibhibsb on the subscription hooka, with- 
teifthefiratpaymentlnadvance.. . ' .
. ‘ ‘ BOOK ffl> SOTS gOMOBIHSOM

Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex- 
nations of their subscriptions, and to forward, what Sa 
Ko for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
this office.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the C’opns 
will be found a statement of the time to which na, meat 

bsoxi madOe 3&? iaBtaacoj if John Smith to
' to 1MW it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec. 6?’ If 
tote only raatolMBkitwa stans moi “* 
waiw?’- .
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rssaEWHr ■ ’
I#' 891 Besrborn, near Harrison street, two blocks 
south, and in plain view of tho coatis and cast fronts cf 
fe new Cuatotn House and Post-office.

Strangers, who wish to rids by ’publie eonvoyanea, 
will leave the State street horse care er tho Clark ateot 
omnibuses, atHarrieon street.

’W^awAx, Ham m-

I^>e D®vtt D®*stf?
• S^f^csS^J^^Afuri^ fctcJ^a?™ 

jfeto«M&- ^B^nfe? j^kecnets—Oi’

SUSEB ®X- (W® & SWBBS TSI} .

©a (hfe earth mas's tasted ta very eta 
©mascritea.. ^MSbjgiiiWrtgo, fee radius

4 ^HfivMo^-extendsbuta^tort-diste^ ®- 
fe hfe mind ta illuminated tag's fee fe 
strmentaBy of spirit agencies. Moae of 
ourrovans wtet I# now transpiring at a cabi
net meeting at Washington, or at & council of 
eminent men in Germany, or among fee lead
ing thieve# and rucili of this country, and he 
will toll you ttat te ha# no answer to return. 
We have no personal knowledge of tte climate 
of Africa, of tho destructive qualities of tte 
simoon of the desert, of dangers attending 
volcanic eruptions, and of tte terrifying na
ture of an earthquake. Han’s personal knowl
edge is very limited, ta most cases, and ho re
lies for information on the observation of oth- 
era. Livingstone and Stanley ar® our princi
pal authorities ta regard to tte inhabitant# and 
climate of the interior of Africat Two men 
have furnished nearly aU tte knowledge pos- 
smed by milllors on ttat one subject. Tte 
me-precisely the same condition of affair# 
exist in the SplrjbwofId. There are localities 
there—unfrequented desolate wastes, cheerless 
and sterile ta character, that rot one 
spirit In a million feat communicates to 
you, have ever visited, and they are m practi
cally Ignorant thereof, as you are of the seen- 
ary, climate and habits of tte negro living 
around fee scarce of tte Nile. hr. fact,' you 
can visit the plains of the very heart of bar- 

. barons Africa with more esse than a spirit 
can the desolate regions of certain portions of 
tte Bpirit-world.-'

In determining, tten,thocteracterists of cer
tain localities of tte Splrit-worid.the invest Iga- 
*tor ta Spirit-life Is beset wife difficulties that 
it is 'barely possible for him fe surmount 
There are Livingstons and Stanleys there, en
dowed with indomitable energy and untir
ing zeal, who start forth on voyages of dlmov- 
ery, who open roads, pathways and methods 
cf communications to remote regions, and who 
report their progress to the inhabitants of the 
Bphit-world in books, with a minuteness and 

. precision that no one of earth has the ability 
to imitate.
.The average spirit’ttat visits earth, knows 

bus little of the Spirit-world, end tte informa
tion you got, fa only a reflection of his own ex. 
perisp.ee, and when the attempt Is made to go 
beyond personal knowledge, whiohis often fee 
rare, the toost eggregtow errors and - stokes 
are made. You ask tte oaumoa men of Chi- 
rage, whose labors are confined to tte sewers 
and mirt of the city, about Doughs Uaivsr- 
slty, fee Soard of Trade, or fee system- of 
teechfag in tho Public Schools, and you re- 

' wire about m intelligent en answer as you us- 
atiif get when you wk s spirit a question out
sit of his ojm personal knowledge. Ask 
certain spirits if there me any ttat are deprav
ed or devilish in tte Spirit-world, and they 
will toUw no! AU of Mk acquaintance# 
are happy bright eptata, and their knowledge

usrarraountabls difficulties 'B VhSlDg ferae 
desolate regions of Bpirit-life, where tte rati 
dentetaveteGemteSo »is« that feme

. The earpi, you well know, if you have ever, 
investigated fee matter, was ones adapted to 
fee abode, of monstrous and ferocious wHd 
animate. The atmosphere, the eoil, fee water, 
fee climate, was then in a condition Jurtadapt- 
edtothem, but which would have killed any 
human being in five minutes now. Finally 

1 nature bo improved, or became so refined feat 
feoee Lago, fierce animate entirely oisappgsred 
—they could not live—and then human beings 
were finally produced—savages—cannibal#— 
monstrous men—giants, covered wife hair and 
only one degrtaramoved from fee brats esc? 
attest. The same taw, however,, held good, 
andfustin proportion as the material world 
advanced, fib did fee tomaa family in the ag- 
negate step • forward efeo fe tte Ecalo cf pro- 
^a!» MWM^tttbsmti^w- 
j#M sum to follow as A team "Wag ex- 
W Arfe^mem <& f»s^ 
lu aid thereof.

■ The spirits ta certain testate' regions of. 
spirit-life, are held there ta-obcdience wife 
well defined laws; and fe compliance wife cer
tain other lews they will gradually advance. 
It is not a question absolutely cf ingiractlon 
or angelic discipline, but a question of Nature 
and her interior workings. , .

The seed forces its own way to fee beauti
ful outer world. The cramped leaves in fee 
bud works ita way out of fee same in search 
for sunshine. The acorn bursts its shell and 
seeks fee illuminated atmosphere. The bulb 
confined in the dark soil, has its nature quick
ened, and it seeks fee sunshine to crown itself 
with a rose. AU kinds of grain require the 
stimulating qualities of darkness, before they 
will consent to yield up their rich treasures. 
The artist require# a dark room to order to 
properly develop your picture. The earth te 
enshrouded ta darkness one half of the time. 
The sustaining root# of a tree require darkness 
in order to extract nourishment from the soiL 
The ombryotlc child te developed in darkness. 
The sap of plants work silently in total dark- 
ness. The primordial condition of each hu- 
man germ, te one of complete darkness.

The depraved spirit# in certain regions of 
fee Bpirit-world could never rise unless con
fined for a time In darkness. Darkness to a 
condition necessary for their development 
During all that time there fe a growth, a dev- 
-Opsi^st,. ta. ®^^®a^ls§ of. inward impulses 
aud energies, feat finally force them up and 
out of fee darkness, like a seed from fee dark 
soil, or a child from tte darkened womb.

fcte desolate places, then," of fee Spirit- 
world. are admirably adapted to tte growth, 
and advancement of dark spirits. This may 
not be a pleasant thought to the children of 
earth;but we have seen these—oar eye# have 
rested upon them—Balking fee streets of this 
city, who will require years of darkness be
fore they ©an advance. Think of fete aud 
ponder ft well. . W® know whereof we write, 
—what wa state to an absolute fact! Lead a 
Ufa of reckless licentiousness and dishonesty, 
steeping your hands ta aU maancr of crime, 
and you will find yourself surrounded wife 
gloomy tatasf, wten death shall have m- 
cred tte connection between spirit and body. 
It ta not, however, tte darkest spirits feat do 
tte most mischief; to another class of demons 
may be attributed cares of troublesome obaer- 
stoH-ttet frequently occur. Tte Spiritual 
■Hag^te^  ̂fee following under fee tadof 
.‘‘DtewntacalPaa®^

•'Oh March 11th, 1839, fee P,^ 2#&- 
pr^ mentioned feecare of John Evans, about 
10 years of age,afflicted withan extraordinary 
malady which deprived him of articulate 
speech, and caused him to have rarely s long
er interval of reason than twenty minutes, 
whente displayed a pleasing and intelligent 
physiognomy. Whilst under the influence of 
ttg4^wBWtf®^s«®Ws#•®, 
t'a®®te of tte room, whereon, though- on- 
ly twoiteteswide, te rested ta atoysta 
nte, then twirled hlsusslf round, crawling 
rapidlyitabh MtM'-^'W tending 
Ms«a in a ©rawest steps, sUering tor- 
taattonroasdWrific tolis^, Tte child,

when he had fee use of speech, deemed him
self to be poMeraed by a demos of .which, la 
his tansy, he presented a ilmilfaM. Some 
of hta attitudes were graceful and elegant, but 
•on tho whole,’ fee sight wm ‘most awful.’ 
The evil influence wm expelled by divines, 
but re appeared, and wm again expelled; and 
the boy was restored again to hi# parents, 
healthy^ happy, and in hta right mind.”

Obsession ta much more common than peo-

these dark Influence# wife which he is in rap
port, and which urge him oh to fee coaainta 
sion of crime. Ponder this question well and 
tewtoe. -

spirits In tte Rondon SpfrftvaJW. -He said 
even frivolity at spirit circle# tad its use, since 
it showed the nature of the people ta another 
life. An explorer ta Africa always learnt all 
he could about the people, and te would bring 
back but an imperfect account, if he refused to 
see or to say anything about those savages who 
were frivolous. Therefore, men should study 
all kinds of spiritual phenomena as works of 
nature, taking their origin from the great arc 
of the universe. There was no sin in play. 
Eren house flies, when the sun shone upon 
them, usually began to play at cross-touch. 
Monkeys, who could not be supposed to be 
sinners, were fond of mischief, and sailors 
knew how to meke this love of mischief of use, 
for by tbrowing sticks and atones at the moa- 
keys they could make thorn throw down cocosu. 
nuts ta return. He thought ttat inquirers fe to 
Spiritualism should not limit their inquiries in 
any way whatever, and should avoia running 
into narrow-minded groeves; they should also 
not treat Spiritualism as a superstition, but at
tempt to ascertain its laws. There was no 
doubt that Spiritualism opened to tte contem
plative mind a vaster field than all material 
nature put together, and he did not thlrk that 
they should limit ttelr inquiry by clawing one 
manifestation as bad and another as good. He 
was, therefore, inclined to take a broader view 
than Mr. Rogers ta the following respect—he 
would say that when Spiritualists called one 
course of action •• evil ” and another “ good.” 
they did so according to a certain limited line 
which each man hsd set up to his own mind; 
all that was above that line he called good, and 
all below it evil;but if they could approximate 
nearer to the Creator, possibly they might find 
that ttelr own line sank lower and lower, ar d 
that ttat which they called Immoral, was only 
so relatively to the arbitrary line they bad set 
up; ta otter words, the mental and moral po- 
sition of a man would be seen to be insepara
ble from his own then state of development 
and the influences of tte society by which 
he was surrounded. BpirituaUsts, therefore, 
should not say to an imperfect spirit, “Go 
away, you worker of to qaity," when possibly 
he may have come there for a good purpose. 
A Pacific Islander who visited London upon a 
Sunday morning, would say that tbe people 
walked up and down the street*, and employ- 
ti themselves frivolously ta getting their pho 
tographs taken for threepence each. But an 
intelligent man would not look upon it ta ttat 
lijjht; he would recogn'ze the fact that photo 
grapby was one of the greatest blessings given 
to tte race by science. Although* photograph 
might appear to the savage to be a frivolous 
thing, it tad its usee; it might be sent to a 
child In order that te might contemplate the 
well-known features of ©beloved parent, there
fore it would give him comfort, and comforts 
of civilisation I ke this helped a man forward 
in life. Good things, when looked at from an
other point of view, might appear to be evil 
when they were not so In reality. The subject 
ttat evening was to have been "Physical phe 
nomens,” Ttat institution, and all Spiritual* 
lets, should try to develop by experiment 
facta of nature which were Just above those ah. 
ready well understood ta physical life, and 
having mastered ttat first step, should gradu
ally build up others until tte level was reached 

-of the spirits themselves. Once he (Mr. Var
ley) had been associated with spirits of an M- 
pleasant nature; they teased him greatly; they 
were spirits who tad committed suicide and 
murder. Reasoning upon tte efiect of various 
vapors upon tto system, it occurred to him to 
try the efiect of nltrio acid vapor ta his bed
room, and by its aid he fancied he was freed 
from his troublesome opponents. He had spec
ulated in hta own mind that wtrate of am
monia might bo connected wife physical 
manifestations, since tte spirits appeared to 
Eartly build themselves up of the elements ex-

ting ta the atmosphere. In old books ghosts 
were usually described m appearing ta damp 
places where tte atmosphere wr# not of the 
purest description; they were usually seen in 
places where tte nitrate# of limo and ammonia 
were common. When an analyst found nitrate 
of ammonia ta a well, he always took It for 
granted ttat there was a leakage from some 
churchyard into ttat well. When children 
were brought up is confined court# ttelr moral 
status wm lowered; they were querulous and 
unhealthy, and had a tendency to take little 
injuries seriously, instead of passing them off 
ta joke. Ho had found that nitric acid in a 
bed room, being a substance which tended to 
destroy tte physical substances of which te 
had spoken, had an influence in warding off 
the attacks of imperfect spirits. Once he went 
to the clairvoyant medium, Mise Hudson, and 
while talking to tte spirit who communicated 
through her, the spirit stated ttat ha (Mr. Var
ley) was ta a weak condition and troubled by 
spirits of a low clue; but at the same time tho 
clairvoyant saw something which went sound 
him at night like a cloud, and prevented imper
fect spirits from materialising in his presence. 
After a timo he discovered that what the spirit 
referred to was tte nitric add which te used 
In his bed-room, thereby introducing oxygen 
ta a very active form into the apartment; the 
spirit raw this, but did not know the name of 
tte nbslaa, nor what it u» He should 
like to fey what influence nitric acid had upon 
tte production of physical phenomena; te 
thought that tte presence of ammonia ta tte 
room would help such manifestations. He 
thought ttat those who were troubled by un
pleasant spirits at home, would find immedi
ate relief by pouring one ow of oil of vitro! 
upon two ounce# cf finely powdered nitre fat a 
saucer, and putting tte mixture under the

, ;Mbs. 'ft 0. Van Duza airaneespeaker and 
teti medium, will leave homo oh or about the 
15fe task, fe fill an engagemsat for on® month 
ta Wheeling, West Virginis, gosIeilesfatU 
vfomity or ta tte valley of the Ohio, whifeg to 
seanre tar service, ran do so by wilting fe 
ter at Wheeling for one month, ; ' 
T'' • ssaraaisaaifessmfe!
fii i j. Wim>b,^M ted data* 

voyant medium, hra removed^ mors com
modious room#, at No* SIT West Wk®

0am Fisk esuds $3Tmo toft offl^ 
Mwio postoffloa additei; M< jOhW ft^t 
w .geafe <8^ to does not give hfa sd< 
firm. ' • • , . i

80IBNCE AND 8P1BITUAMW.
The Biwilan Savaas-Medlume fe 

amM aud Pronounred
Trickstem

Spiritualism Is a Saperstltien«
. Tte above is a specimen of the captions to 

sensational article# that #re going the round# 
of tte press in regard to a much ttiked-of, and 
pretended scientific taveetigation into the 
media of spiritual phenomena by a so-called 
commission ofBwiias amar.

Most of the spiritual paper# have teemed 
with article# from professed agent# of certain 
remarkably liberal (?)3Mientitt# who proposed 
to receive mediums from foreign countries and 
fairly test the merit# of Spiritualism.

CoL Olcott’# and Madam Blavatsky’# names 
have often appeared fa connection wife this 
movement fa behalf of Spiritualism. Some- 
how tte R8tIOSO-PHHiOSO?HiOA& JOUBWAH um't 
worth a cent for following ta sensational 
tracks, nor does it take stock fa self-constituted 
agents or would be leaders, where bosh fa ap
parent ft every paragraph. ' .

Probably fitly fifth-rate mediufafr»(ten parts 
fraud to one of real meffiumsWHtave tat- 
agfaed ttat they were gotog fe have fees 
passages to and fcom Russia, and a per diem 
of, from ten to twenty five dollars from th® 
time ttey left the Arnsrican or English storey 
until they returned, tor their services fa eon- 
vtacing a few Russians of fee truth of spirit 
communion, anfltt#s«;fflit!^iW P®* 
sonBgs. eomEjissIoned by a'Resign nobl®> 
man, fetid tte spmMM - ,
Www may taw been IWW^F 

ed, ft appears that two boys, about as good 
medtaws as tte celebrated (for rascality) 
“lEdMgan Boye,” went from Sagland and 
were detected as cheats*. A Mrs. Olayre, of 
wtet nation wc knownot, was also present, bat 
was only able to ©mvfaectte Russian ravens 
feet she was st moat Bobing bnt a sett-deceiv- 
ed individual, If not an impostor.

Three persons, unknown to tte great mrasof 
Spiritualists, have gone before a prejudiced, 
self, and not Czar appointed committee to 
show up feemselveg, and net meafamshlp, at 
fee expense of ridmule upon a great trufe— 
red spirit communion.

Herais tbe wait as published and going tte 
rounds of the press:

Th® London correspondent of the Liverpool 
fibuw write# to that journal;45 A oommutro 
cf scient'fle gentlemen belonging to the uni
versity of Bt Petersburg have just concluded 
an investigation Into the cause of so railed 
Spiritualist phenomena, and of course the re. 
port Ie decidedly adverse to tte doctrine of su- 
peraatural interference for the production of 
raps, ringing of bells, table-turning, and spirit 
forms, as pretended by certain Bogliih medi. 
ums who tad been brought over to Russia spe
cially to give msnifestetiOES Intended to with
stand scientific scrutiny. The committee had 
bran appointed fa consfouenra of a great and 
rather alarming spread of Spiritualism ta Rus
sia. They first applied to certain Spiritualist# 
fa France, who referred them to some of the 
ckverist mediums in England. Two brother#, 
named Petty, from Newcastle-on-Tyne, were 
first had over to Bi. Petersburg and scientific- 
ally tested. Jrcgrattoraythesetiaver.bum- 
bug# were found out almost before tte game 
got fatereitlng, and were dismissed fa disgust, 
the French agent politely lamenting that they 
were * very weak mediums,’ while the commit
tee bluntly called them impostors. This wm 
an unnromiring beginning, for it appears from 
tte cfflclsl report that the simplest precautions 
against fraud sufficed . to expose, or, as tte 
committee say, unmask, the trickery of these 
renowned mediums from Newcastle. The 
committee complain that so soon m they, 
adopted scientific precautions against duplicity 
they could get no manifestations at til, and ft 
was only by allowing considerable liberties to 
the operator# that the spirits could be got to 
do any business. After dismissing tbe New
castle humbugs, the? tad sent to them an Eng
lish lady medium, Mrs. Otayre, who proved 
more adroit,- but decidedly coy. She gave four 
seances to the committee, butas they tad made 
tto mistake of preparing table# with special 
tell-tale apparatus attached, she had to insist 
on an ordinary table being used; and also to 
forbid more than three members of tte oom- 
miltee being present at one time. On the i!n- 
gle occasion when a ’monometrio’ table wu 
being used the medium produced no manifest- 
attons. In the other seances the committee 
came to the conclusion ttat all the phenomena 
which took place could be produced by any 
skilled person having the same advantages for 
Imposture u they were obliged to concede to 
Mra. Olsyre. There being notnore renowned 
medium# forthcoming, theoommittee drew up 
their report, which statu ttat not one of the 
manifestations produced fa their pretence 
could Indicate tte existence of a special order 
of phenomena constituting ’gplrlltwliia.’ 
They add ttelr unanimous opinion that ’the 
spiritual manifestation# come from uncon
scious movements or willful imposture, and 
the doctrine of Spiritualism Is a superstition.* ”

It any rational SpiritasSht, who hu taken 
pains to study the phenomena and philosophy 
of spirit communion fa disappointed at fee re
sult of the investigation by the so called Rus
sian commission, te or eh® occupies an entire
ly different standpoint of . observation from 
wtatwedo..

Bo ©tiled scientists deri exclusively with tte 
physical—many of them utterly deny a spirit
ual plane of life. They analyse the kgrtil- 
ante of compounds fa the cratible.. They 
trass compounds to mx^«feree, more or less, 
etemehtary properties. '

The man feet hu tte courage to go farther, 
loros caste with his fellow ecteitiM, as tte phy
sician does with hie follow# of th® old school, 
eras fee Bev. Swings do wife the Presto’ 
ta?, ft they pwras to look teyond fee ap
proved . orthodox medical, or xdldous form. 
WL>X

Those raea astemblad wife as <jkWj show 
of candor, but really to deny the troth of spir
itual phenomena, and ‘bring reproach upon 
Mp&Muaiisn!^ „

This fa apparent from the eMeg paragraph 
©f their report. This ccmmfaslea ef mm 
were no^ content to ray we have tad naught 
but imp orters or etif-defaded people before w, 
but they added thereto, and fest, too, not 
from facta gafeerad, but fMs 'i&d prejudice 
Which tad already, before they met, flstKmfa. 
ed fee. mdsiiisi whM stay affimed at

their final summing up; to wit, it ta our “aa- 
salmons ©pinion ttat the spiritual manifest. 
Mions come from unconscious movements, or 
Willful imposture, and the doctrine of Spirit* 
urifam ta a superstition?’

And here ta an end of tte whole matter. 
Certainly, the Bpirtturiist# of tte United 
Blates owe the American agent# of this won- 
derful fommition of raving a debt of graft. 
J[J’ ^ ,atoe ^^tto^^otecanMquId’ 

' The question fa rettI®d~«Spiritutitam ta a 
superstition!” Your Isbora fa behalf of the Rus
sian 44fento% have raved, the world bi tai* 
mens® amount, cf labor by consummating the ' 
work at one ftil swoop. The question fa for* 
ever settled l ’’Splritualtan ta a gsperatiticnP 
How is ft about the tiementeriesf Why did 
not the learned sse®» pass upon them?

We have already commented upon, th® face 
that so-called tcitniOitt. confine themselves al- 
most exclusively to fee phyticri sciences—sal* 
dom, ft ever, looking deep down into tho into* 
tier—tte spiritual or moving element of Ifta 
Hence, the raientist fa really less fitted to his. 
profession to carefully , scrutinize fee spirited 
Phenomena than ordinary &^e^ to®  ̂
who have devoted time and attention to fea - 
Abject-material and spiritual.

It fa a mistake to make ta ado over a pse* 
tended honest investigation by a commission 
efsttto, sHom to every thoughtful w.. 
son. ft squired no fan® sight, to see exactly 
what the- report of sash men weald te. Ia 
thia sense ata® it will prove profitable. #B 
will open ita eyes of the Spiritariista, to sea 
feet high soundfag words of professed tge* 
of foreign commtsslOEB io investigate Spirit-, 
iista, and witabte &»&/ (3) that the repaid 
from profesrad seanSste against th®, truth of 
spirit phenomena, and their declaration that 
“ Spiritualism Is a sa^mita,” is She piecing 
of that class of men upon record, against 
w&wrifiid facto, as certain and as well unto. 
stood by manycf the test sahetars and.cme* 
fid investigators; as ta any undisputed truth fa 
©tamirtry, astronomy andgeoldgy. BUw 
ord which the Rosslau commission has made 
for themselves and their fellow raientirts, will 
te extensively, reported and quoted by the 
dergy and their followers of all denomin
ations, ail over fee world-skeptics will late 
op the refrain and “Bplrituallsm will esnta 
to te denounced as a superstition,” until angel 
forms shall te seen—angel touches te felt, and 
angelic communion shall be brought home to 
every family, and yet five years will not elapse 
before spirit communion will be a conceded 
fact that sdenttats will not deny. Thea tte 
recently made rawd ttat46 BpiriteaHsm ia.a 
Superstition;’’ life® ftctW ofWBe&a’B 
victims; will romsto feUlfe, to plague fee^ 
—never to te washed ©at.

-TReWcMord ^amjrS^SW®

In another column wm to found s raRfo? 
fee^xMoro^smp^meefeig. Ah^«te 
of Spiritualists have takenhold of, aud endorse 
tte movement, which fa a guarantee feat ft 
will not te run in fee “state! freedom; ger
mane to Spiritualism ” groove. As we said 
some two months ago, tho free lovc tabby Is 
so thoroughly squelched that even fee author 
of the dodge perpetrated upon the Spiritual’ 
fate, at the Elgin meeting, dares not contend 
longer f or its germancMU. .

Let the Spiritualists turn cut enmaw to the 
camp-meeting, and show that the reproach 
that wm brought upon tte heaven-born cause, 
by the advocate# of the infamous doctrine that 
“socialfreedom” fa “germane to Spiritual, 
ism,” ta not tte doctrine believed fa by the 
Spiritualfate of Northern Illinois. .

There are no better men or women tote found 
any where than the Spiritualists at Rockford and 
vicinity. They would spurn the thought of al
lowing such a scene to be enacted there m wm 
exhibited at the great “germane Woodhull so
cial freedom” gathering at Chicago three years 
ago, and from tte endorsement given by them, 
fa tte call, our friends need have no fears that 
it is again to be held by the officer# of that 
meetieg as it wm at Elgin, ttat "social free- 
dem fa germane to Spiritualism. They have 
learned a lesson by rod experience that they 
are bound to profit by. And m the infamy fa 
most thoroughly washed out, let us til unite at 
the Rockford camp meeting, with naught but 
good will for ewbother, and the great and glo
rious cause of Spiritualfam.

Until all attempts to run the meeting in fee 
interest of tte ©special advocate# of tte to 
trine that “ social freedom is germane to Spir
itualism,” wm abandoned, and the interest of 
the great mass of Spiritualists at-Rockford and 
vicinity, wm pledged in behalf of a true 
spiritual meeting, tte Jowrt would have 
said to aU ta ^’rifaslto, beware; but now 
ttat a harmonious and united effort is being 
made to restore the “ Northern Dliaols Awccb 
alios of Spiritualists " to that honorable stand
ing that it occupied before ft declared at tto 
Elgin meeting that "soaial freedom is german® 
to Spirilutiism,” tte /ottofft rays- to ita 
.thousands of friends, Let. us go to Rockford 
and have'on© of tte very tart spiritual meet
ings ttat was ever held fa America. Fear net, 
No man os woman will Sara to advocate tte 
iafamon? doctrine of 4taffi freedom,” nor de- 
dare that ft ta “germane to- Spiritualism” ba

: ft^et ^ttowtihW* \ v
Th$R0^Ftitoro^^ gtohted M 

letter of Fellowship and witofe to Bro. 
A F. Osborn of Posfewais, Tulare G^ Cali
fornia, on the 1st day of May, 2876, mSojiE. 
fag him to solsmnlsB masrisgesfa due form of 
IsWjs v

• The rateta&ted; Baker family go to Fond da 
IM Wfe» to told ©taoexta for iliwrt ®.

‘.■ft;'.;
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; In Memorial®.
Sw to the home of the angels on Sunday, 

tha 80A of April, 1876. Dr Washington Barr, 
6? Harrisburg, P*., ta the 66th year of his age.

Services were held pn Wednesday, May ord, 
by the Rev. AT. Bryant and Dr.. Child. Af
ter an invocation by.Mr. Bryant, be read por
tions of the xv. chapter of First Corinthian®.

• He was followed by Dr. Child, who read tho 
following from “ Whittier.”

. Gone to toy Heavenly IatW«M’ , -
Throwers of Eden round the® Sesfegl 

and on thine ear th® murmurs blest
• Of Shiloah’s waters softly flowingt - 
Beneath that Tree of Life which gives 
To all the earth Its healing leaves, 
Sa toe white robe of angels clad, .

The city of our God for ever?

Bravest of spirits! hot for thee
©ur team are shed, our rtgM ® ^w» 

“Why mourn to know thou art a te
Partaker of the Joys of Heaven? ; .

WiW toy work, and kept toy MS 
Ha Christian firmness unto death, 
Aad beautiful as sky and earth, , 

When Autumn's sun is downwd going, 
. ®e blessed memory of toy worts .

. Around thy plage of slumber glowtegf
Ohl for the death the righteous diet .

Au end, like Autumn’s day decltafego ■
• ©a human hearts, as on the sky,

' With holier, tenderer beauty itaahgt
Ab to the parting soul were riven / 
The radiance of an opening Heaven!
As If that pure and blessed light,

From foft th’ Eternal altar flowing.
Were tithing, in ita upward I’ght,

The spirit to its worship going!

saw my beloved wife and friends weeping,and 
looking towards toe bed, and as I turned and 
looked at this I saw the old body; then it flash- 
ed across my mind that X was dead, as toe 
world calls it, though I never felt more alive. 
The great distress of my wife and friends 
caured me pain. Very soon two of my guides 
invited me to go with them, and we left the 
room. As I rose up from the earth I saw 
many persons, they seemed to be going up a 
hill, most of them were walking backward, 
looking down the bill over the road they had 
passed; occasionally I could see one whose 
eyes were turned up the hill where there was 
a beautiful light-

- “ A considerable portion ofthe scene was 
enveloped in dark clouds, eo that I could not 
distinguish anything. My companions led the. 
way and we soon passed from the earth and 
earthly scenes. I was filled with joy; no lan
guage can give you any idea of the scenes that 
opened before me ta every direction. The 
most exquisite landscapes of earth pale before 
those which spread out before me ta every di
rection. The light was most wonderful. I 
could see a great distance, and when my atten
tion was turned to anything toe light began to 
increase until itbsesmejawfiy luminous, 
and .while the light grew ®®|er and brighter 
it did not dassle my eyes in toe least, it only 
seemed to help me until I was transported 
with the scenes, and I thought I should never 
become weary of them. I was somewhat 
startled by hearing the familiar voice of Pat
rick Ocer, who, with, a hearty ita ofthe

Friends, we have assembled to pay the trib- 
ataof respect to the memory of a good man; 
^ to mourn his death, for he is notdeadjthat 
which men call death is a resurrection, and 
while ws stand beside the open ccflta and gaxe 
upon the familiar features of our brother, we 
know that he is not there; out from this pris
on hcure of the body he has gone, and as a 
spirit freed, he walk® forth in the beautiful 
garden® of God. Oar brother Is here, warm in 

*all his affections, strong ta his feeling, with an 
iron will to do the work that his hands find to 
do. We need not speak of him among those 
Who have known him long and well, to me 
Isa was a brother who elway® stood m a firm 
S“'a I hava known him for many yeara,»id 

e always found him devoted to that which 
he know to ba true, taregard to tiffs worid, 
and that beautiful world tato which ha has 
sow entered. I tally agree titk what our 
brother has read, especially that declaration of 
the Apostle,” there las natural body, and 
there I# a spiritual body." MarV he says 
Stare is, not there will be! The nstaral My 
referred to lies in the ccflta there, the spiritual 
body stands here incur midst today. The 
Doctor here gave the substance of the com
munications that will be found b&ow, and 
concluded by ssylog there Is no more solemn 
srdlHiprosatae lesson given to us, thin ta 
birth of a spirit by the laying oft of tha earth
ly and-material form which hM bound It. It
is calculated to awaken our sympathy®, to 
make us feel nearer to each other. Mid in this 
tenderness of feeling oar spirit friend® come 
nearer to u®. and breathe over ns the sweet and 
heavenly Irflacnces of their, home of love.

Tbe Rav. Mr. Bryant, of tha Free Baptist 
Church, bora hi® testimony to cur departed 
brother’s fotSgrity and liberal feeling. He 
said, “WhUe he always maintained firmly his 
IdcMof Bp'rituflliB, ho never iu any way, 
spoke lightly or irreverently of theBivle, or 01 
the Christian Religion.” He closed by reading 
the following poem which he said had been 
selected by Brother Barr himself, who had 
left a request that he should read it on this oc- 
Mon.- - . * ’ .
«P TO LEAVE THIS, HOUSE

OLAY. ■
OF

Angel bands are now approaching, 
Gome with u®, they gently say,,

Wo will guide thee Mfely o’er 
To the home of envied day.

' BuffleM day I there no night shades 
Gloss in gloom around the soul;

All is peace, joy and gladness, 
And the sick are there made whoh

Farewell, dear ones, X must leave 
To join the bright angel band j

Bat we shall all meet ere long,.
, In the blessed Summer-land.

Though my body shall moulder. 
Ever ®hafl my spirit dwell .

Iw the loved ones I leave, 
And I can not say, farewell.

Eleayeyounottaftorrow*
Nor in helpless grief and pate. 

We’ll meet again tomorrow,
Oaaglortoiuiieav’nly plane;

' now my spirit leaves tho body, • 
And on asgel wtogs of light, 

Soars from tiffs earthly prison;
/ JI^MontaWAWi^

Eeoa tha shining angels . ■ ^
Gathering round my dying bed,

And feel their holy presence,.' 
And their soft hands osew W.

' Hark! I houangelto'muslO - 
Swelling out upon the air;

■ Songs that promise quiet resting 
Xn a land that’s free from care. '

’ ^ht tab holy, sh&^ angels J ■ - 
- Are bringing their visions bright -
Of loved ones gone before, ■

- And taeir glorious home of light. -
v.&i^tiw9fo#id^ta^
- -When there earthly chains shell fall; ' 

Oh t the shining ones I seo thorny -
, ;t&t  ̂(ktai^ 1 hoar t#m m^U /

- " $Y<lW>aa, taeytas i»mta# v _ ?
J Ohl Xc&ndlongMotey, -

■ -Thbyh»OMlbtaanaTmffoii%
They will light, farmer taejway. -

.'SangtaC’BwoetByMohi^
The following oommmfa&jaws? received

- ltam* tao#pfr&o£Dr. Barr^ & -
- ^Xtalnkr#ytaSB#loi<iri^Flbrtm  ̂
scfoti&ew.ofretfwgfHhO WWIiw# 
ed to a knowledge of my ooudiflon and stir-

. founBtagV Huirata^  ̂
omegtaXwiHtaUyiMM*^^ 
of many loved ©are arovad mo; my flirt 
■aoowa# i sa^w, ^ws#« 
Horn taobodnpea which I had brealy&g, I

5* Furnished Boow. . are in slavery as I -was. Hoping you may ba

Spiritualist# visiting .Chicago, w ba as- 
comodated with elegantly furnished, warmed 
and lighted rooms; at prices ranging from 75 
cents te $1.25 per day, at the taeia- 
tanmomon. PususiHNa Hora 3uk®0, 
Ho. 127 Fourth Avenue two blocks South 

'Of the Hew Custom Horn, Wa®nt at, 
next door.

tairfs Bws 6m aw ready aad

'B®m®teKW tala aS W offiea <
thjppaper. - . S

Tas wtil-knowh . medium and succeeaM. 
healer, Bsmmt 0, .©afcssM ©.,'cm teeen- 
BnlW at th® Wtem Wass, Chicago, HU 
May 1st and 33$ Joliet, 4th, Sthaad Mj Safe 
burg. Ill.,’ ®>i 9ft; Me8ff>;MaaS Kth; 
Rockford, ill;, 13ftr 18th and 14th; Beloit, 
WM, W&; Chicago, 16th; balance B03& at 
SsSsgte Bo«^®0iaoafl#M ‘ ng 4

WE <Vv@Sf WHVg Wlul, B uuSasyBuffSuuI tU@ ^» YftCTra Ytsorsn P^ra5 fi&«-*n5 <9wa Ikrors^aiiA hand, said,6 Indeed and it is me that’s here I W Johes, Ihava sent etal five- tetefi 
to welcome you to your new home.where your 
mother and father, and your wife, and the 
boys, and many more are waiting to give you 
e> blessed greeting, you darling old fellow, its 
many of us will be glad to see yen here.’ We 
went at once to a' beautiful home, where these 
loved ones clustered around me, and it was in- 
deed a joyous meeting. How ,1 wished all my 
dear friends could have been with me. After 
a deligh'fal re union with, many loved ones, I 
was requested to repose upon a beautiful 
ooueh, surrounded with flowers that gave forth 
the sweetest fragrance. When I flrat reclined 
I felt a slight return of the- feelings which 11 
had when I laid down to suffer on earth, but 
it passed away almost instantly, and 1 fell in
to a pleasant dream, which was if . possible 
more gorgeous than my waking vision. I do 
not know how long these things tasted, for 
they do not compute time here as you do on 
earth.. ■

“When I wakened, the loved ones around 
me were singing theaweetest notes of heaven
ly music. Now I wanted to refers to my be
loved companion, and the dear friends on 
earth; they took me back, and I judge it was 
about twenty-four hours since I had been set 
free from the old body. I was with you. Dr. 
Child, when you got my wife’s letter, and was 
pleased to hear you say you would go, not to 
attend my funeral, but to celebrate my birth 
tato the Spirit-world. -I heard you -say you 
hoped I would be ablate speak for myself, 
then my friend® hero told mo that if it was 
possible they would help me to do this. I want 
to say that I am not dead, but gone to the 
home of the angels, and of this beautiful home 
not a thousandth part has been told. Would 
that I bad the power to describe what I now 
see and hear and feel.. Ob, I rejoice to be 
able to speak even, these few words. I want to’ 
tell all my friend® that . -

of th® OS page pamphlet a»i "Philosophy 
of SoftBadh®”!® yow-ssaflsrs fee® ©S

rewarded for the good you are doing, I remain remain, 
yours, Ashes.Yak Axbkak.yours, Ashes.Vah Ai

Little Valley, N. Y.» Marsh 20, %

have failed, Hoping to hear fromyou soon, I 
remain, Your Humble . Servant,

£s« Hfet<®, (Mo D®& ^ * . •
Mra. A H. Robihbom. 894De»rborn St, ©hi- 

sago, Dbab Madam:—Words will fail me to ex
press my gratitude for the great and good re
sult you have effected, in curing my sister of

£

Mes. A. H. Robihsohj—I write to you again 
and send lock of hair. My head Is well but I 
think I would do well to continue your treat-suit you have effected, in curing my Bister of ,,« .« * . wuuuuo yw urns’ 

that cursed habit of-using morphine. The SiT»tfaiV°^w^?^h^ coining 
small sum of $5 a box fox the opium remedy CThSJ’r-™^10 6eH 600 ^ sooa,p 
(oa® box havingcured be r)fedlkeno pay at < ww^^wt _ - .

Ho. 681 Ads Sb, Chicago. . ■

0®«»dBirt|ow §peefflyO«d 
bygptett FreseHpttoDo

Azusa, Cat, May 82th, %

UBS. A* H,.BOBBWS
Me PmMMifc & Bums Mis.

Mra.'A. tt Robinson Medium, ^Dearborn tajo-taseraw mmffis Hbm 
B, Qtios# Bl.—Your reply of th® m of .- / Botwwg, Csmsa .
Feb., came duly to hand. I tried the remedy I • ■ - - —"
yon gave a© for cotae. It acted first me. It j xm sobihboh. wuiswrta mint amw®. 
cured my ooms so that I now have no sormees 1 :l^,<^’iiw»Jock<rftatttfMick;*amt,wffld^^ 
amtaalfia . - . ; , -I

’ . ■ feMffCfrillt? Vnnufl 8 . % . " ” M1® COTO tbO MMUltiS! OJ.M@Bp^®muy mows, . > I Ja?J!Rvi6w.r«tta ttam ro-graWMte Wlostotte
IS, WErrBQSua I tettn practice IB to MMaloocMtt stock or Utt.* EKWort, Ky,, Mar. Mft. '76. [

wlH, without delay, return a moat potent pnecriptioc aM 
semerty fa eradicating tte disease, ui perarasaet& 
carlag all curable oto,

Bxiixdikg, CHiom

• “Joyj® mortaltonguecan ate
Are reserved by the Father* - - - . 

Whenyoursouta ehsil Iwo tfmpM -
By a perfectweriflee.”

“ Spiritualism wm toe Religion of w life, 
and for more than forty years have I held 
most of the views which Modem Spiritualism 
has proved, and now the crowning joy of my 
life is to know that it is true, to knot? that 
God ie good, and that his ministering angels 
are continually watching, waiting and striving 
to bring mortals into an acquaintance with the 
lews of life here and on earth. I rejoice to be 
able to set my seal to tbe glorious truths of 
Modern Spiritualism, which is a religion that 
is not only grand and beautiful to live ty, but 
which proves that' there is no death, only a 
telSon to the realms of endless beauty. I 
would say to my friends, and to all mankind, 
let not your hearts bo troubled; lay aaido all 
animosity and unktadnew, and epdeaver to 
I've in love with one another always, and so 
will you draw toe good angels to dwell with 
you, and lead you safely along life’s pathway. 
I see many here whom I have loved, and I love 
you still. I want to work with you in every 
way that I can to extend , toe knowledge of 
toeseglorlous truths. „

“ You know I have always been & friend of 
mediums, and hava done all I could to help 
them. I shall continue to work for these where 
ever and whenever I can. I knew that medi- 
amihip wm the open door between the two 
wilds through which in all ages, and among 
ell people spirits-hava brought the light of 
too Gospel, ta living inspiration®, from their 
home in the land of toe blest. I feel more 
than ever to urge upon all to deal tenderly and 
lovingly with mediums, help them In every 
honest effort, and you will be abundantly re- 
warded.” Boon after toe. funeral the doctor 
camelhrough , - -

. ~ - wnuMtrom ” , ; • 
and stiff, “No one knows the pleasure I ex
perienced tt meeting 'my friends around my 
sakot, and speaking to them. Horts of spir
its were gathered around M. and when X saw 
how happy they were It filled my soul with 
joy. The harmony that existed between 
brother and brother, stater and stater was such 
-eg W never experienced by us before

“Olii if I had toe power to describe our feel
ings, it would make every one happy. The. 
universal feeling ofthe gathering. was, they 
ere one in spirit. The brothers that I had en
gaged to speak on this occasion, and indeed all 
too audience seemed brought tato oneness of 
feelisg. and united ta bonds of friendship and 
love. No one on the earth plane can realize 
toe pleasure it was to me to have toe words ut
tered, and the feelings that filled that multi
tude lifted me up high oh the spiritual plane, 
ahd dispelled all the darkness that huug 
around mewhen I first entered this life. It 
seemed to me the doors were opened, and 
toe Bpirit-worid and your world were one, and 
I had not left but wm right in your midst, 
only enabled better than ever before to give to 
you a knowledge of the great beauties that snr- 
imi'tteW,/' : ' te'

coat, end ta postage o#y. -I win sow sand 
others tas«S (flton ©safe) and portage tea. 
'laffife® IM to fast half ay Invest- 
ment, aa X gave $15® fl® for the ttawand?

, • ' . E. M. Ggwdebv.
Maroa MIA ' . - ta
Ita. J.KMwwpiiFwlioIiEBfQr ms yes® 

been on the Pasific ©osst tea istmd to Maw 
York City, where he anticflpates a - pemanea# 
abode. W residence in OallfornlB is said to 
have added to his power :over disease Sas’ 
his advertisement in anote eoton.

. A Stbsbtoak passes We doors of' ta© St 
James (formerly Metropolitan) Hotel, comer 
State Mid Washington streets^Ohicsgo, ©very 
ten second; after pasting the house they di
verge ia all directioaa, east, west, north and 
south, reaching every portion ofthe city; This 
is one of the advantages possessed by the “ St. 
James,” and one which is appreciated by the - 
Smarts thereof, especially strangers, who desire 
to visit the various portions of the city.

This is one of the best kept houses in the 
cityi ta every regard. Courtesy .and attention 
to the wants of the guest becomes the duty of 
every employee. -The house, changed hands 
January flrat, etace which time-it has been 
greatly improved, not only ta Internal arrange 

- mens but management; and on the flrat of May” 
another change occurred, on which occasion 
the nld name of the hones was resumed, viz.: 
TMB.taB'B«. Price <3 50 per day.

C®s m Oosm-Seflfa changes of sH- 
aate ore genres of Fahnonsry sad. Bronchial ’ 
©geetiouEo 'feta at once ^ Bros’s. SwnAM 
gm&s,” 1st the Odd, Cough, or MtatiOn o£ 
the Bw&i he swb so slight. -

• - JcAQUwMii£mrs new wrelof Italian life, 
entitled ‘“.Tbs One Fair Womsa.” has already 
reached B-sesond edition. Garleton & Oo. are 
the publishers.
' May Ashes Febmihg'8 new novel,. “One 
Right’s Mystery,” and Mrs. Mete V. Victor’s 
new story, “ Passing the Portal,” will both be 
published this week by G. W. Carleton & Co.

Th® New MAGAznm/'Rscord of the Year,” 
published by G. W. Carleton &Oo., is a great 
success. Several extra editions have already 
been called for.

Thousands arc Cured of the use of Narcot
ic but Object to its being Published.

,W®Bfie«l Sues® ia Miag Be
.7 ■ SA

■ The ewes pfom@a fesfflja^sf Be ©sm- 
tey teosgh Be ®rfi®8Sj®f &AI. 
Robinson, are no Ires remarkable than Bow 
resorted J® Bo Bible. AMeitaMf®-- 
rt»s sent ta alette, and held Mta 
tai®#tate to accurately i^«. tha 
ta® and prescribe tha remedy. ’ Oseof her 
®Mt guides go in person to every jafeit and 
often, mate'theirprewee-knowa. . ' J - -

During tha years 1874 and 1875, Mrs. Robin' 
pon treated®^ patients by letter, and -over

•SOW, wh® called upon her in pwa - A ma
jority of these cases had been given up as to- 
curable by the regular attending physicians-*, 
moat of whoa speedily recovered ®ta Mw 
Bofefem’s treatment, without a stagsta 
the flrat prescription. • ’ • '

Of herself she cblsu no knowledge of tbe honing art 
bat when her ^rit«iMei are bros^tm iwfelU 
a rtcJt !»«»&> ttroosli liar nsdlusiito. they saws as 
foaw immediate and permanent relief, in curable tuit. 
airoiigh the pn^w and rwfi«iM force# latent Ette 
Exstem and In nature. Thia prescription la sent by nun, 
sad be It an internal or an external application, it am 
^.^^^LS11 *t>rt!ed precisely as directed in tte accompa
nying letter of Instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it la not tte quantity of tte com
pound, bat tte chemical eflect that is produced, ttat

Asa worker I am desirous of spending a
portion of my time in widening the avenue 
fef communiOMion between the two - worlds. 
It Is my dartre end the detiro of the malHtndj 
of spiritethat are around mo, that--allmay- 
dome to a knowledge of this beautiful homo 
that awaits the faithful snd true. Ohl could 
those present have seen the spiritual sasgtega- 
tion it would have filled their souls with uu- 
speakable joy. ThosWcrt By and By hw 
beasi sang ever since by choir after choir m 
the echo ku reached them in the far .off spirit-

. - AxtfenivBAnh M^^Aah®- 
MU' drawings of ta laclm, spirit#, arc for 
sals st the ©10©# o< thta pspee; also, the Do- 
toriptiro Git^qgite. -Fries el Ue tatter* 3B 
owaK ■ ’ ■ v 7^7*7 "

■ TrttaCniate - •
Th© Spirits-Refined the Bigsass fcaagt a 

Lock of the Patients Hate,* when-We 
Attending Physician staid nofe

Mus. A E Robussoh,—MebiuM;—My wife 
wae taken about sixdftys ago with a pain ta her 
thumb, like as if a splinter had got tato it. In 
about three days it increased to a very severe 
pain, extending to her body ta red streaks. 
The pain has somewhat subsided, but the swel
ling continues unabated. We do not know 
whether there is any splinter in it. Enclosed 
fled lock of her hair and three dollars. She 
seems nervous and a little flighty at times; her 
am iBlwies as large' as it usualiy is; her age

•ta58. . , Very truly yours,
- Jacob A fiawo®, 

Mastesilfe, Mo, Jan. 16, ’76.' ; .
fc'Bobta®, under spirit control, diag

nosed the disease aad prescribed Wwaeay, 
and' tee, follows She first report,’ mad© ten 
days afterward;

Yow of toe 18th was received in due time. 
My wife ia still living and promises to get well 
Her arm has been opened in four places; .is 
now discharging considerably. The swelling. 
has subsided a good deaL Your diagnosis and 
prescription was submitted to ths attending 
physician, who took it very kindly. You wm 
the first that called it Erysipelas, which is now 
agreed to be correct by all. I think your bend 
of spirits can assist us much in effecting a final 
cure. Very truly yours.

Jacob A. Fnomsnox. 
Marionville, Mo,, Jan. 88, '76.

s andA Spirit Physician Alate 
Cures His Sick Patitat.

rsadein about ten tiara after the last, each time stattag 
any changes that may be apparent In the symptoms m 
tte disease.

Mra. Bcxiksox also, through her medlusuMp, dlag- 
suwee. the disease of any one who calls upon her at bur 
residence. Tho facility with which the spirits controlling 
ha accomplish the same, Is done as well when tte appli
cation la by letter, as when the patient Is present Kes 
gifts are wry remarkable, not only la the hading art. hut 
us a psychometric and business medium
.pm:-Diagnosis.end Srrt prescriptiest #8.80; each 

subsequent one, 88.00. Bmhtasc oeKneatioa os 
cliAracter, #8.00, Anwsjirw business letters, gi. go. The 
money should aceompcay me application to insure a »

W®-Hereafter, all charity amtlicstion% to Insure ere-, 
ply, must contain one dollar, to deftaytae expose® cf 
fWBrtw» omoHMHrtf,and postage.
-te0--;?3"’ Eoxarsow will taw> give w prise* 
&ffi®SHSfffiM 
?i,a£s,^“,“'’“.“"a

S£vs. Bobtasou*® Tobftoco Anti® 
dote.

Tho aboye n^edsoe remedy for the appetite for ». 
taecotaMitaftnsuL lefts arte at this office. Sant to 
say part of tlte country by. mall, on receipt ofMOd. It 
la warranted to cure tte most Inveterate user of tte weed, 
when the directions <m each box are followed. Kewape- 
peraandffluacla WEI tell tos that this antidote Is made 
from.gentian root. It Is false. Gentian root Isao tern- 
edy for the appetite fa tobseco, but it to injurious to 
health to use ft. Jfn. EoSHron’s TebanaoAKOdsU uxw 
up the system and restores tt to its normal condition, as 
it wu before imbibing the hankering deette fa a poison- 
eras weed. It Is a remedy presented oy a band of chert, 
tai long In gpirtt-life, and to warranted to be pofeetiy 
&UfillO08e ' • "

This House will wy any chemist om ftmiata AoSaf-j 
who will, upon snalystaS this remedy. Cad one parties 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drag left. 
„Aas«s Bn»»-I®H»OHnaui FnmsEii Hm 
Chicago, EL, either fa wholesale orders, tangle tags e 
loealagencte®.

fMlWiOi .

If#. 1 Sa BsMaisi’i fefeam «&&
fcA.B, EobfeBOD, 884 JJeMbcin

Ohicftgu, DL—Yw book ofbTerttaumW 
came to4ayMn®y?lad to get ta Itaw «iw 
TertimonWwhl&lwfll enclose to yoOs? 
use.

• \ - W. f . ta®
;TamaCity lews. Mar. M ’76. ' .

Thiel® to certify that W. K Burley, of 
Tama City, lows, did on date above, send to 
Mr®. A. H. Robineon for box of Tobacco An
tidote, and after using one bex according to di
rection®, it took away el! desire for Tobacco. 
I would recommend it to all tobacco uBera

W. F. Bmsr, 
Tama City, Iowa. Feb. 10, '75.

Mra. A. H.Robinron.---After uslng.Toba^ 
for more than 25 year®, I got a box of your

The following care of a perfect cure of the 
pernicious habit of using narcotics by Mrs. A. 
H. Robinson, 884 Dearborn BL, Chicago, is 
published by consent Here follows tho cor- 
respondence In full upon the subject:

Mbs. Robikmin, 894 Dearborn St, Chicago, 
—DearMadam:—! received a letter from my 
sister, which I enclose, about your remedy ad
vertised in-the RELiaiOpHTLOBOFHICAL JODB- 
WAL. Do you think there is any use trying to 
help her. I haven't much faith that she can 
ba helped, and it is hard for her boy who is 
working for $2 50 a week, or myself to pay 
$5.00, unless there is some hope, but if you 
think there ia any prospect of success, yon can 
send the medicine with full instructions how 
to be taken. Send it to Mrs. Agnes VanAer- 
nam, LitUo Valley, N. Y.

' & W. Gmsawat, ‘
581W. Erie St, Chicago. HL, Nov. 4, '75.

I3KBR TO BUS BEOTHBB SZATXHO BIB CASE £ 
DearBbgthsb:—Your tetter came to hand 

test night, I was happy to hear you had been 
to see Mrs. Robinson and that there is hope 
of helping me to get cured of this awful habit, 
I will now state what she wishes to know of 
my case. It will be four yean next January 
since the Doctor began to give ma morphino 
powders, which he gave me all winter. Two 
years after my babe was born I got so I used 
two bottles a month. I now use opium, but 
increased the quantity, I now us 35 cents worth 
a week. My health is middling good except the 
catarrh, I think it is, I have nocough,hut spit 
up a great deal of stringy matter, this I have 
had five or six years, but grows worse, my ago 
ia 45 last July. Frank is a noble good boy to 
oSar to pay the $5, end I know you will both 
be blessed in trying to help me out of this 
trouble. Hope to hear from you soon.

Your Sister - '

Liattte'vw^jsr. j., qai», ^ ■ 7 ■
Mm Robinson diagnosed the ’case and fur

nished her usual opium remedy, which te now 
coming so extensively into use, and has al
ready cured fcaanaft of poor suffered, and 
here follows the report from tho patient cured*.

Mhl A. H. SoBfflBS, 894 Dearborn tat, 
Chicago, Ill.;—Word® can not express my 
thanks to you and the good angels for prorid- 

, lag a, remedy to free mo from that tyisaV~ 
opium. I took the teat dose a month ego. I 
have a little in tha house but have no desire to 
touch it. Iteektotiwo-lHrii of th® box 
r^remedyC :W $ few ^i:i Afore brer 
troubled with a female ocaplatat that I had 
when lm^df#^n^M Wm# 
begin to M^msn aaim: I ; think

-toH I shin try togHOtita toMe&whn'

pers. I had them once before andthoy acted 
like & chum. They seemed to retain their 
power until they wera worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time ! wore them. I was im
pressed that he wm one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I wm ta fearful dis- 

1 tress he commanded me to lie down cm the bed.
I wm walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resirt no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and ta an instant I wm to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke X was lying flat upon my back (a peti
tion I never take in sleeping), the clothes 
draw nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought flrat I had awakened ta the Spirit
world, I was so free of pain.

Mbs. S. Psor, 
Topeka, Kan., April. 13th, % Box 651.

Old Cancerous Sore of Fire Years 
Standing Cured by a Spirit Pre- 

’ scrlpnen.

, A H. ®ta(ffl>]!B0m--tem 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and see if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and ta now getting ia to 
the edge of my eye brow. Some phjrioianB 
think it a cancer and others toe reverse. I 
am a man ta my thirtorixth year; have been 
under the treatment of severs! different physi- 
caans, both ta California and tatoe eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
in Ben Francisco last year; since then I havo 
something like neuralgia in my head at rimes, 
and more frequently darttag pains from one 
temple to the other,

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there te any thing that you 
wish to know, that I have not stated bare 
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoptag to beer feast soon, ! «• 
meta/ Tears wi th
- ” - - Banns Gt

- tolta.SA.M.^^.

Mm. Eofctaoa diagnosed and pmcribsd for 
tho case, and the results will be Men by too 
perusal of toeftfllowing tatters/ '

Mm AEBosswji^-MossaptaM 
lock of hair sad two dota X have derived 
jmsMB Hom 'jw^wnta W 
that X have ever taken. My head is very near 
«#MXtata you will-. 8?M?md Mihi^ 
K-IMwW tajmas^od tmre# wMm 
Sought to, butwiil dotocbsrtXosn tato® 
Mow, >.teritad ta saringtao it will

using the same. so users try it.

Tama City, Iowa, Apiil 10, ’TA

Mrs. A. H. B?btoson.-I need one box of 
your Tobacco Antidote in April, 1875, and IS 
effectually cured me from using tobacco. It- 

. is the best thing cf the age.
W. Iiwstna.

Tama City, Iowa, Mar. 10, '76 . .'

Mrs. A. H. Robinson.—This is to certify 
that I procured a box of your Tobacco Anti
dote from W. F. Bubley, and it has cured mo 
from using tobacco, after using it for yearn.

CHABItSS '
. Tama City, Iowa. Feb, 15, '76.

- Pbiob— $2.00 Per Box. -
Addreca, Rssieio-PniMeorKioAi. Praum* Hongs. 

Chicago, Hl.
laF-AgeBts supplied (ot the receipt of the pay) at $18 

per doaen boxea, anfl ggat free of charge.

H#W02ferM Healer and Ctoin®jast»
7 MmC.M.Morrfeca, ■

This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control-

where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison te an H 
UKOOXSCZOUS TBAKCS MEDIUM, OBTOTAMT

■ ' - AS® CE^BATOTO. -
From toe very begtantag, hers is marked as 

a mort remarkable career of success, such aa 
has seldom if ew fallen to toe lot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nos patient too tar gone to he s^ 
rtp&d. - .

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, to® 
lock of hair te submitted to her control The 
diagnosis te given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript ta sent to too OrawaS. 
ent. - ~ .

When Medicines aro ordered, toe case Is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison's Medical Band, 
who rive a prescription suited to the sh% 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies 
(which they magnetise), combined with a 
srienrifio application of & magnetic W&g 
power.

SlagiK^ by tek cf Mr^ . te 
WvesMahdaeg. , ' " 1 
Remedies sent by mtiLnreMld. te" ?. 

‘ Jh flete  ̂twoysHt MrireMteria^
cel control has giw 3483 diagnoses by lock «£

vq^htorecnedhta

• win ;
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ST. PAUL, MIM.-An Exchange says.—The 
Baptists have the largest Protestant church fa St.* 
Paul. Minn. It was bunt at a cost of ninety thou* 
cafiS Solldra, aOt is a tefflW buMlng without,

country, but to eld fa famishing wans to teach 
men now fa- prison, fa lead and write, so. 
that when tho time comes for them to receive’ 
their freedom, they may have thessqUallflesttonB 
at least. for busfaeBs. There is sot 8 man or

£

■ To the readers of too Joubuai. everywhere, who 
are fa good circumstances, wa appeal in behalf of

especially-favorabfa ' - ’ ;

[C«lBlnffi(Ii>w4)Bdy9®.]

MOSTW^teOW ;
A. »W»ed aad H^ltliy 8»W 

- - Appear. ^Repeatedly to a to#efl
Biu£j Mdy

i»cm W«* !eWtl»<tefe 
Weare Stumped.

after It bu Utt tte term, are al liberty lott, 
the true tatapifatloii w^ aigniflfatton of the 
bhenoiMiu. Opt columns we open for M 
We atounfefa to »1JC V^MmS 
tain that Wb have endeavored to toll the truth 
m tha forgoing narration, to here ws ^ 
aad wait for further developments or light. 
Kind reader, by supplying either, you will xe* 
Sieve a suffering humanity.

During the part two yesri we have heas£ 
metre or foie concerning acertaiu case oMW- 
off cpirit materiaHsstion oa Broadway, in fete 
cityf and have fitrsily concluded to lay fee 
main facte of fee «ae before fee eager public. 
A« fee reliability of our statement will be 
Q£6£Uo&6d and flcraiidscd ia ev©?y pistlcwj 
we will rive fee name of fee lady who bw tbe 
spirit, or the apparition, of which we are about 
to write. She to opposed to 
every reaped, and fa averse to, continuing her 
intertfewa with the strange visitant tha- ^ 
tho far appeared to her eleven time# m full 
bodily outline and im the broad light of day. 
Mra. Almy fa the lady who beheld the myater- 
ioaa personage on each of the eleven occMloae. 
MraX has never attended a Spiritualist lec
ture or public meeting of Spintualfafa; and 
white she bears toe fatter no 111 will whatever, 
she has no belief in their doctrines, mid is er 
teemely averse to befog s!®1®1^®^ 
fag in sympathy with Bpintuaifam, For fete 
reason we had great difficulty in inducing her. 
to allow us to publish her name in connection 
with this statement. She had been visited fisfi 
talked with on this subject by fwrM Cf « 
citfaens, including many Mies who move fa 
fee highest religious oWra in fte ^. J

Of course an unhealthy porkon of country would 
aUte^^®W to ths development of medium^ 
#Mp, as a healthy locality. .At a meeting ot the 
National Associate .ia England, Mr. JHarriaou 
eaid, % thia mountain districts of Wea and 
Stated, elaSwcytatetaffrecond bight tern to ' 
be more common than ta towns; and fa low lying, 
fliBW^a" Colorado saema to produce some ex- 
$eBeirt mediumsIftW^ tte®may be*

j

f •
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PORTSMOUTH, VA.—J. B. Gordon .writes,—H 
yon could aendi good mefitama down thia wy, I 
®nk they wouladb well.

TWIN LAKES, MJCH.~Letta McArthur writes. 
—Many thanks for your Mndnessto continuing the - 
dear old JbusHXs. it iaalltho apiritualfood that 
Ibsva idon’tfedtte le*fa&>wfttertik

CONNELLSVILLE,- Austin
writer—I tea derived ft deni pleasure,
from fea&g ths Josms. I like the doctrine 
and pMosopbyit advocate®. . \

' DELPHI. N. Y.—A. 6. Babcock writes.—I have 
Gateleaehnumb# ©ftha JoTOWAir atace its flrat 
issue, always paying fa advance, and I still find 
-something of interest fa the old ones.

WASHINGTON, IOWA.—Mra, Emma 'Lively 
writes.—I-have olspsnEed with my-circle tors 

iihu nvMuugi mw—-— TX,”^l^7'^71■. 1. chort-tiwas my health- has been very poor this
we can not for « moment thin* that im buu- S winter, especially otace I have had cabinet ce- 
truthful in #ny respect in h^mti » a9eSs. - ’
earning those mwan myw^OTS mterywwa 8 HOBTON, IOV7A.—J.H. Eldridge writes.-;lam 
with, an unveiled visitant from ®®J®^ I ^ pleased with the way you deal with falsehood 
world, than this. As for ourself, we are sou ta every to® I find so much crime anddlshon- ■ 
wise in such subjects m these; we don’t under- S esty amMg profeosoro that it disgusts me with all 
stand them; and we. would father cutofi a denominations. . ■ 
?XS»S?S?S « ™k ^. «. *-». 

and deepest feelings of xaea» ®d tte at pres-1 
' ent agitates aad baffle a whole people. We 

might make much space of-the following* 
statements, but will condense the facts into- 
wy small compass. A couple oMf®® 
Mr a A. bought a large, glossy and beautiful 
hair switch of an old lady who said mads 
her sick to wear it. At tim^, the purchases 
goon took occasion to wear the switch, but as 
©attained that it produced an almost uninte 
able Ihea&Bche ‘ everytime she put it on. One 
day when she was holding the switch ffi he? 
hand in the sitting ro)m» a cold and electric 
feeling seised her and seemed to hold her neas- 
ip helpless by its powerful spell. Herfeeffngs 
became painful and most unpleasant and un
accountable. Very soon she became conscious 
of the immediate presence of some strange 
pgMon. And sure enough, the outlines oj 
semblance of a tan and strongly organised 
woman assumed shape before her, and directly 
stood in as plain view as though ft was her hus
band. standing >» • W of drm 
■plefaly discernable' on the -mysterious form, 
sad every feature of the face was clear and dis 
Oast. The room was nearly a# light as day. 
Such a strange circumstance greatly aroused 
H% A.’s curiosity, and she subsequently rc* 
seated the experiment many times in order to 
unravel, if possible, the exciting mystery of 
ths case, fi’.sven times did the mysterious 
guest appear to her, and in each instance pro- 
aueed a riniilar electric, icy, and terrible effect 
cn the nerve# and system of the sitter. The 

S' ' iform, or whatever it was, was dressed 
kSv on each occasion of its. return, and 

ita features and figure was the same also. Sa. 
otherpereonincould fa) the spirit 
excepting Mra. A., although the latter repeat
edly pointed it out to her husband and 
others. At fat as the spirit could not speak, 
Ha A. cessed to hold interviews with it In 
one of these interviews. Mm. A. had a pencil 
in one of her hands and some writing paper on 
a book in her lap. The spirit tops: hold ot 
her hand and attempted to write with the pen
cil, but was unable to do so intelligently.
Mrs. A. is positive that the spirit, or whatever 
it may be called, was actually present, and 
that she could not have been deceived on ei
ther occasion. The apparition appeared in 
broad day light in nearly every instance, and 
was as plainly visible as though it were a per
son in the flesh. Mrs. A. could tell by the ex
pression ot ita countenance that it was dis- 
piereed because she thought of discontinuing 
the interviews without trying farther to And 
out their design. It has now been some time 
since she had the last mute interview with it, 
and she does not ever design to hold another. 
Her feelings were most unpleasant and ac
tually painful while each interview luted. 
Sae laid the hair switch away in a drawer, 
having first wrapped it up carefully. Bat 
since putting it away, it has been gradually 

^disapprering and two thirds |of it is now gene.
Mrs. A. has no doubt but what it will all dis-. 

' appaar,' hair by hate. Ko parson can pall one 
o? the hairs out without breaking it. The on
ly inkling that Mn. A. has obtained concern
ing the spiritual visitor has been communicat
ed to her by two female mediums of this city 
Thclnformatton th# carafe from the one was 
precisely the same, as -what was told by the; 
other. Taese mediums pretended to give tho 

-following mreuge from the spirit to Mrs. A.: 
'I and a man who is still living murdered; 
your father ia San Francisco for his money.; 
That man soon after killed. me and threw my 
body into the river. There is a conaidwable 
sum of money in a California bank which be-. 
longed to your father, and which I desire you; 
may get. Write two letters to two certain 
psraanB, (ths name® and addresses were hero 
riven by fee spirit,) and you will And out 
something and know what, to do. Tho hair 
switch Which; you hold fa your hand once 

"hung in natural profusion 'from my head. I 
wish to atone, as for as I can doso, for fee 
wise I committed. Ices find no rest until I 
make whatever restitution lies in my .power. 
If ^on refuse to do ns I direct I frill spirit- 
Bis bateau sy^WWifto wmfc-bther 
person through whom I can commnaioate.” 
Mra. A- informs us that her father died sudden
ly tome yws W to his bed in a Baa Francis- 
oo hotel, and that if he left any moneyshe has 
sot yet heard of it Nj person was wife him 

.WWM' MrfcJk^rototto^ &®totora 
’« ditocto^lmt reach# bp tt^rand #aol 
write the othof. However, the spirit had sa- 
.formed her, tkuto^i.Wm ‘
Mo would* ~ receive oa® # 
fogdl both falters.' 

uropreP *

that Mra. A. fa a stater of one' of the most 
prominent and e**96®®3 J8^, ^ ®™^ 
Bluffs. For her many acts of kindness aad 
charity to the tick and suffering, Mrs. A, de- 
serves the gratitude ^.^Wj0^ ®J 
Wa have found her to be a kind, unassuming, 
hard working, duteous and truthful W, aad

‘song of birds,’ the ’balmy zephvr,’ fee ‘blue sky,’ 
th® ‘silver matffilflst,’ fee wU! Of tha fields,’ 
etc,, etc. Tiffs highfalutin don’t get into the cot
tes pot tad kill a whole family; and bancs, te no 
stumbling block to the bosh and sophistry of the 
‘argument of design,1 ”

CROWN POINT, N. Y.-A? V. Spalding seads 
for publication the following receipt for Small 
pox and Scarlet fever, with the aMUfauca that it 
tea sovereign remedy for both diseases: .

One grata Sulphate of zine. k 
One grain Boxglove (digitalis) 
One-half teaspoonful of sugar.

MlxwltbAwo tabletaoontateel wateiv-Tuen add 
four ounces more water. Of this take. One table-, 
spoonful eveiy hour. Graduate the te fa Pte; 
portion less for children. No injury can dome 
fsosa Its use, and it will refeel the disease to twelve 
houre. Mr. Spalding says: „ .

■ Wfien Jenner <Sseovere<! Cow-pox to Eugfand ; 
?„*««?«!&«** ■ 

school of medicine in the worid^kat of Paris, 
published this receipt as a panacea for Small pox, 
it passed unheeded. This receipt Is as uiifelling 
as fata and conquers to every instance. It lahann- 
leea when taken by a well person. It will .al
so cure scarlet fever. I ’ have need it to cure 
Small-pox when learned physicians ,said thei pa
tient must die. If counties would compel their 
physicians to use It, they would need no pest- 
houses. If you value advice and experience, use 
this for that terrible disease. Now, as you have . 
S3 remedy before you, I hopeand trust that every ’

Iritpal paper, also those not of our belief, will 
publish tiffs to the world. I hope all physicians 
will pass their judgment upon it. Braggs of the 
Reugio-Phiix>siphkiai< JoxmwAi, cut this out, 
tee it and hang it up where it can ha seen by 
elL Thera ar&but few out epgkep Spjritnaltetata, 
tbfa eection of New York, but. the? , are dl j*j 
ones and true. And there Is not a apsrk of Social-. 
freedom or Eree-lova doctrine taioug us.

If it Chould ba famed fate on asylum for-boot- I 
blacks, newsboys and paupers, God would, to our 
opinion, be better pleased with it.

. STRAWS:—Two hundred yews -ago forte-five 
percent, of Harvard’s graduates became clergy
men; a century later this per cant woo reduced to 
twenty-nine, and now but five per cent, enter the 
ministry.

if this inysUc thread should be ^-^ d8’ 
merits ot the body ot the medium which had gone 
out thereon could never come back. faM^ 
dorse any such idea as -intended Ip the mystic 
threadbusIiisMt

BWU»srMB.rBR»'
5 We here perceive the result ot untested medi
umship, of ill-observed and ercdufously received 
wonder works. We want facte, but we want them 
resting on # aolld unlmpetcbftble brete. Our cor
respondent is not alone, he represents * large aud 
growing daw, who ^o# “6? **Va e J? 
make any sacrifices it BplnfaallBmcta ba demon
strated, draw back appiBed at the looseness of ob- 
nervation,' the unreliability of tha evidence pro- 
ducefta ita support. ■ ,1

“Wonderful” manifestations can pot from the 
nature of thing#, become ofoveryd&y recurrence;. , 
hence the greyer the importance that they should, 
-rest on unlmpewihable evidence, otherwise their; 
narration instead d? convincing, excites amaze
ment at the credulity which receives them. ■

The “mystic thread" may Or may not exist. 
Before we use it to explain phenomena, ita exist
ence must be proven, which has pot yet been pone. 
Wa can not understand why seizing the. “mater- 
islfad" spirit should rupture this “thread,” or 
why the spirit could not retire out of #te hands of 
the holder. Instead ot compelling the medium to 
rush fate Its position. If ajUpportunity far fraud 
was prevented by making every sitting crucial, 
there would not be need of go much theorizing, 
and the records would not be so conflicting.

LINCOLN, NEB.—WiUlam 8. Mercer writes.— 
I can not say I know yoa personally, but I know 
you by the paper tread, theBEMMO-PaiMSOPE- 
mau Joubkai;; this warrants me in writing you, 
with a firm faith that I shall get s reply. I am a 
prisoner ta the Nebraska State Prison. 'There are 
ninety men here, all ta.one room. We have a 
ephod . which numbers twenty-five, an? more 
would attend had we the room tad books, etc. 
What expense there is attached to this school, is' 
borne by our Warden, L. B. Wyman, who, as a ’ 
prison officer, I can not believe has an’equal in this 
country, and that is saying much. I teach this 
school, and have been doing.sorfor a year past, 
and I know these men thoroughly; know how 
they wish to learn, and know how they would 
learn: What I am coming to you for, is to beg, 
not for money, but for something of far.more good 
to q;—namely, for copy-beoke. Mr. Jones, we 
case not how much soiled or how old these books 
are, or how few any one could spare ue—they 
would be received with heart-felt thanks, for the. 
writerfeetethatyou will do for us all you can. 
Thera are but very few of what you could call 
hardened criminals here; the most of them being 
young boya, eons of poor western farmers, who 
have made a great mistake ta fife, and one which 
they could and would raise themselves from, did 
they only know how. The only-way I- can zee is 
to make them, intellectually strong; help them cul
tivate their minds, and let them work out their 
own solvation. 1 don’t know that I could say 
more; youundvratand whafewe need. Direct all 
packages, marked, “Cell Boom School, ■ Nebraska 
State Prison, and send per American Express Co., 
and we will get them free of charge.

tie work, aa this Is a mining district, aud many of 
the mines are closed and nave been the greater 
part of tho fantar; houce time# are h^d and money 
clone. The work moves slowly on, fa tW» 1^ 
fatal home enterprise and local workers. This 
city like most others has its Diogenes. In this case 

. it is fa the person ot one William Fitzgerald, an 
IrlBbms® and a former Boman Catholic. This man 
was s common miner. Poor, ignorant and bigoted, 
like most of his class kept under the ban of the 
c8urcb. But spirits got hold of him. Night and 
day they are with him. He sees them ana talks 
with them most of the time. The people here 
call him “Crazy,Frits. ”, .Bathe fa that crazy that 
he has stopped drinking whisky,; chewing tobacco 
apd swearing, and has denounced Catholicism and 
thejnftt tad at. the last election voted# ofear, 
temperance ticket Woulf fd God we had inore 
fart such crazy men.- Educated, purged, purified, 
defaced and made better, nobler, purer.—# fit 
tefapte for the Indwelling spirit divine. We clew? 
our labors here next, wee^ j»4 retw»bofae to 
Bockforf fc^eta. We arc (^ntan^atto&hofdfag 
a series of grbve ufaetlpgs this summer and ftH |a. 
the Northern part of this State apd la Wisconsin. 
We sh all commence our work early and continue 
it through the season. We would be glad to hear 
from any locality desiring Such a meeting. It wUl 
be faider the auspices of no society, imtainary or 
real, and fa the interest of no ism, eave Spiritual' 
ism. We hope to,inaugurate the good old fedes 
of the past. Send up yopr call early, friends, s^ 
we will have a good time once again. Parties 
wishing to make arrangements to this,enact, pen 
address me at Bockforf, III,
’ MELVERN, KAN.—-Thomas Cook writes feast 
Spiritualism in tho Weak—Car Colorado and Cal
ifornia friends “emole a smile” no doubt at our

• BOULDEB, COL.—AB. Milla' writes.—I thank 
you for the valiant fight you have made against the 
Woodhull, Wilcon and Severance filth, with which-■ 
the above named worthies and others of their ilk 
have presumed to try to befoul the fair fame of 
Spiritualism.

BBRXNGMELD. tt-C.L Cunningham writes. 
—I have been well pleased with the Jodbijab and 
the stand you have taken against free-love and the 
Woodhull party. I wish you and your paper all. 
success. We have never had a physical medium 
here, and of course the people know but little 
sbontSpiritucilsm.

i I SUBPOLK, VAv—ThoG. 1 Kilby writes.—Wie 
“- Ido not endorse. eH leea to® correopojideiita, 

yet there er& beauties scattered along ta every 
number of ths Jotrafa Thenddresees deUv- 
ereiiby Mra. Tappan and Mra. Bullens ore truly 
Sublime end ore worth a year’s' subscription to the

> the Deva Dead? The heathen. Afiteanawho 
I are waging war agafast the Republic of Itofls^ 

that feeble nursling of our old Colonization Socie
ty, have adopted an effective method of living off- 
theenemy, ae a recent letter shows. - When they 
MU or capture a Liberian, they cut off bis head and. 
right hand, which are careful!^ dried and pre- 
served, and broil and eat the rest.of them- Ahls 
simple plan eaves tho trouble of guarding prison- 
era and burying tho dead. It greatly elmpllfiefl.the 
commissariat department of the army. Instead 
of the conquerors feeding the captives, the cap- 
tives are made to feed them. There can be no 
doubt that the assailants feel a stem j jy in meet
ing fosmen worthy of their stomach. The littlo 
Republic seems to be fa a bad way. It deserves 
sympathy for |ts gallant fight, especially since the 
war was begun, by an attempt on ita part to sup
press the Capo Talmas slave trade. England and 
the United States have both been asked for aid. 
It Is s hard fate for a . man to bo broiled beneath 
on African sun for many years, only to be finally 
broiled for on African stomach. The only possi
ble revenge is to make yourself so tough before
hand that your devourer will have the nightmare 
for a night and dyspepsia forever after.—Ex.

OREGON, MO.—A H. I. writes.—Probably as 
fine a test of the manifestations of spirits, tathe 
way of making pictures, known, occurred at the 
residence of Clarke Irvine, in Oregon, Holt Coun
ty, Mo. Ths circumstances are about aa follows: 
In the latter part of June, 187A Mr. Irvine, who is 
a Spiritualist, requested of a medium, ta Savan
nah, Mo., with whom he was acquainted, to sea 
if he could not gat some of the spirits to agree to 
Ute pictures on his windows, at Oregon, similar 
to some he had eeen oa the windows at the medi
um’s bones in Savannah. About two weeks after 
®iad mads this request, Mr. Irvine got a latter 
from Mr. Severe, the medtam, at Savannah, ta- 

'forminghim.that he had consulted some of the 
spirits and that they had.sgreed fo sake pictures 
on. hia windows, but It wdula be ft month or more 
before they could coins on, Jia a-Btfle overs, 
month (five weeks) ft could be plainly seen that 
tho pictures were coming on two of the windows J m,^ fmm^^otmB house, up stairs^ At present there are four ' "laudable a purpose. Besaetaber that knowledge 

- distinct pictures on OiewtaaowB. each occupying * ' * * ‘
afallpatae. Ono looks like a Chinese character, 

■ and all arc very plain, each, marked with his nation-

those who desire to improve their mental and mor- 
al condition. We ask you to respond to theealL 
It is fast as well to send money to buy too books. 
No doubt but what the boohs will be famished by 
dealers fa Lincoln, Neb., at wholesale rates. Di- 
vectyou tetters to Win. L.- Mercer, ewe of fee 
Warden of toe Edson, lock box^ 81 Lincoln, Neb. 
Remember, Meads, you sse not called upon to 
contribute mousy to coed to India, no? any foreign-

woman who has twW® casts fa apasa that* 
will noth® mads Wpierby conWbuting it .to so

is the ®fe of w®Hai fa pMSrt© fa tha fe

paper.
BOSTON, MASS.—Lizzie Doten writes to ths 

Boston Hezrfd.—Will you allow me to state 
through your columns that the seance held with 
the famous “crucial test" box, at the residence of 
Mrs. Hardy, on tbe evening of April 5th (of which 
Mr. Colby has given an account «s a part of his 
personal experience ta the Bahnbb of April 15th), 
egsin failed as a conclusive demonstration on ac
count of a second defect being found lathe box, 
of a more decided nature than the first. As I be
lieve with Dr. Gardner that it is better to tell “the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth," 
fa this matter, and as I also believe that Spiritual
ism will riot ba benefited by any concealment of 
facte, however unfavorable they may be, I make 
this statement.

LOUISVILLE, KY.—A Abort- time ago, there 
was a shower of flesh in Kentucky, something like 
the shower of quails and manna in olden times. 
Prof. J. Lawrence Smyth, tho scientist, says: In 
the analysis of the specimens examined, In my 
mind this matter gives every indication of being 
the dried spawn of the batrachlan reptiles, doubt
less that of the frog. They have been transported 
from the ponds and swamp ground by currents of 
wind, and have ultimately fallen on the spot where 
they were found. This is no isolated occurrence 
of the kind, I having came across mention of sev
eral cases in the course of. my readings. The only 
way I can now fix the date of any is recorded by 
Muschanbreck as occurring in Iceland in 1675.

JOLIET, ILL.—A subscriber desires to know if 
mesmerism can be rendered available ta develop
ing mediums. Of course it can. Andrew Jack- 
son Davis was first mesmerized Mr. -Varley an 
Englishman, gives his views ta a recent address, on 
this subject: “In America the spirits told him to 
mesmerize a medium, upon which her husband 
said that she never could be mesmerized by any
body. TKe.medlw said the same, but remarked 
that he had better try. He made aq attempt, suc
ceeded ta mesmerizing her, and partly obtained 
the message he wanted. After aha had spoken 
with him taeji^jtas she gave a start; then the 
spirits said they had taken her, and from that mo- 
-ment he had no further control.

BOSTON, MASS.—A Subscriber writes.—Notic- I 
Ing your allusion to Bastian’s levitation at one of 
hie Wes, I thought I would send you the follow
ing account of levitation, fa the 17th century, fat
ing taken from the Fifth Report of the Boyal Com- 
mlssionon Historical Manuscripts, just issued ta 
England. Thore Is a notice of a gentlewoman ta ; 
Duke-stieet,UOvent-gard<m, who was reported to 
ba a patient of the levitating sort, and we read:. 
“There has been a college of thedegfate making 
their observations on her, ta order to consult 
about a way to Hot her.” - AU they discovered 
scorns to have been that “sometimes sitting ta her: 
chair sho will bo visibly lifted up, together with 
her chair, a great distance from the ground, no 
one touemsg the rente that can be perceived. ” ' 
Nothing seems to have come of it all, which was 
a fortunate result, for the ordinary plan was to 
bum.eoine one who had befatehed the victim, but 
the theologfets did not go.that length.

ality.
greo attafaed.

Tawka tod poor to send st least enough money 
say for one writing-bookend as many oM. bocks^fa W fa^OUS ^tfag'hOOhauA 891^ oMW&

ENGLAND. BL 0. Ncwm&u of the London . »™'MOa na wm »« »Wn ♦n"nnn»<i.’ These hnn.
Spiritualist writes.—! regard mesmerism as tho 
pioneer of Spiritualism Convince a person of the 
truth of mesmeric phenomena, his skepticism gen
erally respecting assumed “impossibilities” is des
troyed, and he at le&st becomes an inquirer in res
pect to the.facts.of Spiritualism. It seems to me 
the most Dowerfnl mesmerists are those most sen- 
Bltivo to mesmeric or psychological, iufitiezcee. I 
believe we move on certain planes of soul-sympa
thy. Because A can mesmerize one over whom B 
has not the least influence, la no proof that A is 
the more powerful mesmerist. To teach a certain. 
modus eperandi ta the producing of psychological 
phenomena is, I think, an error; to be successful, 
one must throw tho orthodoxy of mesmeric pro
fessors, at least those whom 1 have seen, to the

by express as you are able to spare.' Those hun-. 
gry eouh—hungry for mental food, woU deserve 
all tho readable books you can spare them,-ran- 
sack your shelves for liberal books that you have 
tucked away to be worm eaten, and forward them 
as directed. Year* hence you win meat the re
cipients of your favors iu Spirit life, and they will 
bless you for your generosity while they were fa. 
prison.—[E». JOUBWAB,

denominating Kansu fee “far- West," but to 9^ 
laboring wwe recently were In. the extreme g^S- • 
ern portion of Onio, and be suddenly transferred 
by the mlraquloqs power of steam, fa tha ebdrt |i 
space of two d#y& Into the heart of Kansas, boa I 
can not fell to feel and observe a peculiar westor-a- ; 
neesfffyouwUlBltowmB.to coin a word) fa Ms 
surroundings. The time- was whenOhlo was fa 
the “far-West.” -Much of It was aMosmiWasy 
reservation, as the present field of w labors fa I 
Kansas waean Indian reservation for the Baca end J 
Box Indians until about seven years ago, remnants I 
of which tribes of poor Los are yet to be eeen etrag- a 
gllng around here adorned ta true primitive Indi- J 
an style,1'notwithstanding the Government paid 
them for tbe lands here, and removed them to 
another reservation ta the Indian Territory.- 
Therefore, evenibough ourideaof the “far West" 
be somewhat romantic, we find, nevertheless, that j 
we are ta quite a new-country, peopled from tho J 
older and Eastern, States., £nd even though] or- S 
thodoxy Is ta the ase^pdeney, there are to be j 
found many earnest, liberal, patriotic Spiritualists n 
and liberal minds. Among them are Brother Moys | 
and B.oggs, friends and subscribers to the Jpun- J, 
sal ffom its first publication; and not least to be | 
mentioned are bur kind host and hostess, Dr. J. B 
P. Bill and' his estimable and energetic lady, . g 
through whose efficient and untiring exertions us i 
have been enabled to deliver # course of lectures » 
upon trae Spiritualism in this primitive village.’ 0 
Our lectures here, as. elsewhere, will ba to show | 
the relationship of Spiritualism to science, nature 5 
and ancient inspiration as found In the Bible. Wo s 
give our thoughts upon these topics by the aid and | 
light of Inspiration, as you, Bro. Jones, and many | 
of yopr readers are well aware, forweare#puplr 8 
of the Spirtt-worid, a fact which wa have been J 
cognizant of for almost twenty years-,-and we -u 
are constantly delighted with the beauty, eimpUcl- i 
ty and naturalness of the influx of eplritual truths i 
as they niumfaate, encourage and strengthen usui I 
thofacts of. spirit communion from day today. I 

■ The mists and fogs of theological mystery aud sup- 
erstition fade away from the beantlfallDBptatoo J 
of ancient media, as we behold Ita corollary ta the i 
inspiration of to-day. Bat one regret disturbs ue, 
which te our want of power and - ability to present 
them to ths people as we could wish to have them. - 
How simple, and yet how beautiful to the spirit- 
urily unfolded mfad, to realize that ail John tho 
EevciWor’s visions and allegories about a Nov 
Jernsalenj, .coming down from heaven, etc, etc., 
was simply a dim conception or dream of the com- 
fag of Bplrituritem and the wonderful results tfajt 
would come of Its advent And again, how tho 
clouds of mystery vanish before the. powers tad 
influence of modern inspiration,.to contemplate 
that tfie kingdom of heaven spoken of by Jesus j 
was simply (hekingdom of nature; and that when 
men snd women leam to live true to nature’s own 
laws, there ® be no need of .artificial or man
made la.ws, but they will be true to nature as - the 
angels are to heaven; and this will fie the inaugura
tion of the Harmonial tra, or establishing toe Has- 
monte! philosophy as given, through our elder 
brother, A. A Davis. The Harmonial era of A. J. 
Davis te therefore the kingdom of heaven of Jesus, 1 
Which Is also the Golden Age of Isaiah, and God’s 8 

- everlasting kingdom of- Daniel; ta wnich jastlea I 
and love shall reign supreme, and men shall beat | 
their epeara into pruning hooks, and sword# Into 8 j 
ploughshares, and leam war nd more. My address |i 
fa No. 578 Milwaukee Av., Chicago, Ill,

HONEY CBEEK, ILL.—A* Newton, M. D. 
writes.—Aa so many are having their say. about 
the devlhiwhy may £ not have mine also? It yeems 
that there has been but little progress made fa . 
arresting the old chap. He has thus far evaded fife 
pursuers.' Ydu say in your Seirbh aftdt hfi^ O 
you have discovered Juft footprints amongs the 
free-lustera. I will tell von one thing—you never 
will catch him ta company with big-headed Moses 
in broad daylight I predicate thia idea upon & 
story I read about his Satanic Majesty many years 
ago. It seems that the devil wanted to do a very 
mean thing, so mean, he was ashamed to do it 
hlmBeli Bo one day he met an old woman limp- 
tog along barefoot, her feet covered with atone- 
bruises. “Old woman," said he, “have you no j 
shoes?" “No,” -raid she ta ’ an angry tone.

BOSTON, MASS.—A writer ta the Ibvsstiga- 
toe eayo.—In the Massachusetts House of Bep- 
resentatives there waa & debate upon the subfect 
of exempting church property from taxation. The 
bill before tho House provided for the exemption 
of church property in future to the amount ot 112,- 
000 only for each church. Various amendments 
were offered, setting .the sum higher, but they 
were all rejected ana the bill too, by a vote of 116 
to 64. This, however, la quite a fair vote to begin 
with, ta our Puritan State, and seems to promise 
success eventually to thia righteous measure. The 
Increase of Liberalism will be sure to hasten the 
day when churches, like all other buildings, will 
be taxed. It is only ft question of time. Fifty 
years ago, or little more, the support of religion 
waa made compulsory on every man ta the State, 
according .to the third article or |he Constitution. 
But Liberal agitation was the means of expudging 
that article, and it finally convinced the people 
that churches should be taxed as well as factories 
and rallro ^ds. No argument that amounts to any
thing waa or can be given by the chuhch party. 
The Bev. Dr. Miner, (Unlveraalist), who has 
been preaching on the subject, says that the 
churches should not be taxed because they tea.'h 
morality and khowl&lgd. If'this were true, it 
might be an ugamait ta their fsw But it fa apt 
true The groat villains, like Winslow, Pond, eto., 
are oftener found in the church than out; and If 
the teaching of knowledge 1b sreMou why the 
building ta which it is taught, should not be 
tiied.‘’’then, thtotres, muaeutas, debating Balls, 
and especially prtatiug offlees, should be exempt
ed from taxation. The pulpit as an educator will 
belt no comparison with theutaei! Still the pul- 
Slt rules the people, tad legislators mast not or 

are not bo wiser then their constituents. But fa 
what a humiliating position Is religion placed by 
the vote la the Legislature! She says, in sub
stance. to tho Bspreecntstlvea:—"Gentlemen, I 
know I am a poor weak thing, and unless -I am 
bolstered up by the State, thehorrid Infidels, Free 
Religionists and Spiritualists will argue m£ to 
death! Bo pr*y don’t let my churches bs taxed, 
for when it cornea to that, in addition to the argu
ments of my opponents, I shall have to give up 
the gh08t, sure,a3l am .riraady dying by tachos 
with the dry rot of priesteraft ana superstition!" 
If Massachusetts were a Theocracy, or Church add 
State were united, it would be consistent enough 
for the State to prop up the Church. Bat as ours 
is not such a form of Government, the State :dbes 
wrong #nd violates it Bill ef Bights in exempting 
qhurtaproperty ftom taxation,.- ,

Db. E. (J. Dtnnr writes.—“The tfald la now- 
ripe and tho laborers are few." We arrived fa Da 
Quoin some two weeks since, where we were ad
vertised to deliver our course of five lecture# wmy 
recently completed trip srouad the Globo. Wo 
were greeted by# small house at first, but increas
ing interest swelled the audiences ta the end. Pre- 
Sie of the churches, and the natural fear of the

Ie df the oft repeated fraudq, tendt to operate 
'BgSfasf the progress ofthe newfrdth. Some 
eight years state I held a six evenings* debate with. 
Prof. Clark Braden fa: this pises. Oiir complete 
victory had not bean fully forgotten by the «tta 
dw, aad they at first gave ms a complete letting 
afoue, , Jfapwiwh tarn® of my tenspertaceser 
timente, and as their election was dose 0 fami 
I was invited to occupy one of thechurches*-’-**

rather than to any given rule, fa fetordox.; I have 
seen a mesmerist blending phrenology with his ex
periments; thia I regard and think I Can demon
strate to be mere trickery. Phrenomesmerism—by 
which 1 mean the touching of certain organs, 
such as combativeness and eecretivenese, ana pro
ducing results apparently illustrative—is a fallacy. 
I assume that evory person Is. a mesmerist, and 
daily unconsciously exercises ta a greater or less 
degree this influence. - .

PABI8, TEX.—B. Petterson, Editor of Common 
Sense writee.—In order to show to the Christian the 
utter futility and consequent,absurdity o* spend
ing breath and time and moneytaprajer, we refer 
him to hia so-called divine Gospel ot Mark, xiv: 
86: “And he said, Abba, Bather, all things are 
possible unto thee; take away this cup from me: 
nevertheless not what I will, but what thou wilt." 
Now, did “Abba, Father1’ respond to this agoniz
ing cry of his only begotten son? Or did he fat' 
the “mob” arrest him, scourge and kill him? How 
then, ta the name of sanity, can any poor mortal 
hope to Influence this inexorable Deity? Can the 
body assume or the mind conceive a more degrad
ing tad preposterous attitude than crawling in the 
dust and moiodng'Out ita wahto and reiterating Ifo 
tribulations to a God who has never, to tire 
worfd-begta, responded to #Mnitfe wsuawfa- 
man heart? Whether he be the Boa ot God, or the 
son.of peasant; whether he .be the king buried 
tom his throne, or the beggar dragged -from hte 
hovel, hte cries to God for help have ever been ta- 
ewered by this God just as the prayer of Jesus was 
answered—by the sneers of the rabtae! But, says 
bno, Christ wee willing to the Escnfics. He who 
says this speaks not by tha record: "Elol! Elol J_ 
lama sabacthani?” .“My God! My Godl Why 
bast tbo.u forsaken me?" Is not this the some cry 
ot despair that goes up from every human heart 
when the last hope has expired; when the eacred 
trust of lifetime has been blaftted by the ruthless 
desertion of that imaglnarv Omnipotence ta the 
sad, sad hour of violent and inflexible death!

HOOPER,NEB.-BoP-—strikes as follows, 
to Hudson Tuttle.—I have been for many years 
amazed, not so much at the. mpnetrous and Incred
ible "statements of occurrences vouched for by 
Spiritualists and Spiritual papers, as fly the fact 
that these statements arehelieved by men'Whorn I 
know to be intelligent, and believe to be honest. 
I have-been all this, tfate'very anxiousto see and 
hear some of these wonderful thlpgs for myself, 
but they are always happening sway off "omewhere. 
At the Bams time I have known hundreds os in
telligent men who are firm believers in the truth of 
thSee thfogs, and yet so far as I am able to discov
er, not ono of them havo personally had tap more 
legitimate proofs qf their truths.than l haya. The 
S“on then arises with me, has this thing any 

atfontafaet? Urfaftlfainnste neeeftMtyta

“Have you no means of getting any?” “No.” 
“Well then," said he, “if you will do a certain 
mean thing, which I shall mention, ! fall give you 
a new pair of shoes, that will never wear out." 
The idea of getting sucfaa.pairof sheas wa^. tpo 
tempting to be resisted. The bargain was made, 
and she fulfilled it on her part to tho letter. She 
then demanded her shoes. Presently the devil 
appeared, bearing upon a very long pole a pair of 
shoes. “Here," said he, “are your shoes,”' 
“Why don't you come aad hand them to me like ■ 
a gentleman?" - “01" said the devil," you are eo 
much meaner than 1 am, I fear you would injure 
my character.” Wonder if Moses didn’t got a pair 
of new shoes? or perchance & hat big enough to 
cover his monatroas cerebellum? Be this ^ it 
may—you will never catch the devil in hte.com-may—you wiu never esreu w w»u iu m,.uuu»' r 
pany, except 'on tho sly in some dark and secluded 0 
place. The devil fas great repect for his repute*place. Tho devil has great repect for bls reputa
tion. He knows that the garden-story is a.beau- 
tlfal and allegorical- Ulubtrationr of the ptat he 
takes ta the develonment of the human race.. He 
knows, too, that the priesthood has given him 
credit of playing the most important part of the 
orthodox plan of salvation. He knows that ex
tremes always tight themselves, through the laws 
of compensation. He therefore makes use of .such 
persons as tho old woman and Motos for creating 
extremes; for he knows,' when extremes have 
righted themselves through the law of compensa
tion, the world is made better by the sad expert- 
ences through which it has passed. The old .fol
low is not so bad after M He knows that the 
world wiilhotmake progrent except througfrdtrife. 
turmoil, labor,faaln and affl etfon, and he s .bound 
to give us enough' of these to bring about a 
healthy reaction.-- Otie of the beshtaep-whO- ever 
blesseu this world, said, “Woe unto tho world ie- 
cause of offoases! for it must nasals be that offen
ses coma; but wee to that man by whom offenses 
eometh."—-Matt. 18: J; ;ThWtads.af Jives Mere 
sacrificed, thousands cf families , were wracked, 
afflicted and despoiled, tad mllfions of dofiara 
were expended, to. save our national honor.' Tho 
same general principle operates with- Individ- . 
sials, communltiesi munlcipslttea and sto^ as 
with nations. Now Bro. Jones, if yon happen to 

-arrest the old fellow.' dqn’t' kill him. - Heff oubt* 
less means kindly. thWirhS sacrifieeette few to 
save the manyi • Jt we .suldtteaSleHti»ielm<' 
poaea upon us, wo raurt wteko largely df ths tea etknodteagaAtamftbejiMttamxrati^^  ̂
benefleaut to others—in flux do unto others, 
ha wa would have others do unto as. When the
world has progresced to aiiidnditos,; the mH-

DARDANELLE, ARK.—An entire family, con- 
eisttag of father, mother aud five children, living 
six miles below Lewisburg, on tha river, was pels- 
onedby# centipedegetringtato the spout of the 
coffee pot. It was boiled with the coffee, and kil
led the entire family. Tho father, mother and two 
cf tho children were found dead, sitting upright 
at the table. Tho other three children were found 
dead near the door ta the yard, showing that tho 
poison acted as a deadly narcotic.—Independent.

. Incommenting on tho above, Bro. B. Petterson, 
Editor of Ctonbn'iSmra writes:—

"Where Is Pricy with hie ’design?’ Are not cen
tipedes, tarantulas, snakes; etc;, which couipott 
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s s Dr. Kean,
Hi S. CM IL CW. Ini* tJMstv 

Hay be consulted, personally or by mail, free of charge, 
on oil chronic or nervous cUssoses. Dm J. KEffi Ie tea 
only physician, in tho d!y who warrants cures or no pay.

Office hows, 9 a sfl. to 8>.b; Buadajs/froaBtoia. 
viay __________-

'UWSWBBM0S WS®THB’ ' 
' fetal Ftel. ' ■

I®

■ SWAY 4WBI:
SaFO OIT# ADIO® OIS

These subjects, to receive universal attention, should 
have an established' philosophy founded upon lawsand 
principles that are reliable, and will defy reasonable op
position. Skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper 
claims before making on assault upon its teachings. 

' Mistakes and inconsistencies are acknowledged and ex
plained. Persons interested pro or con. should know 
of the doctrine if they desire to meet it underatandingiy, 

■ Subjects.—Modern Interpretation of the Bible; Medi
umship, its Laws, and the .Reliability of Spirit Commu- 
nlcatlons; Be-Incarnation; Alchemy, Magic or Fanatic
ism, Which! Mind-Beading, Psychometry andCiairvoy- 

• once; Spirit-Healing the Highest Mode of Treatment.; 
Magnetized Paper;. “Social Freedom.” an Obstacle to 
Spiritualism: Animals 'Susceptible to Spirit-Infltlencs 
and Disease, Influence .and Disease Imparted to ChU- 
drenj ’Church Prejudice, Bibls iu Schools, Religion: 
Materialization, Spirit-Photography; Infidelity, Capital 

-Punishment; Reasons why Sniritualigts do not Organize, 
and the Ultimate Results of their Teachings.

A million of copies should bo sent to skeptical church 
members during the centennial year.

Price, paper, 35cents, postage 5 cents;cloth, 60cento, 
. postage 10 cents.

Vror eale. wholesale and retail, by the Bimsio 
RsisosoBHioaiiPtlBWSHiirs Honors, Chicago.

gm«J BETTERS ANSWERED BY H. W. EMMT, 
P 8T4 West 8Snd St, Hew York. Teuns: # and thiat 
S-aent postage stamps. Money ref ended if sift aaaweis^.

A =“ "*=»8
MS WES ffiO CONTAINS 'A ifiOT® MS

Edited by#,S. JONES
JfflB nrVAMJAHSB PfflffiPffi IS A0W.MIK 

POgPEWEM; AHD SHOULD HMM BAKU W 
©RESMK’BffiS^B EOU HAVE KO HEED OU 

■ffflSMG»WSSBDS,BOTI®FOB SOMHWe®, I

EEE3WWEJ3?. . —
Mesa. ©5 aeoTO# PooWj g ®0®^» ' 
c^Pcrs onls, wholesda and ratal!, by ths &noa> 

feEoioEBiaaftaHoniiraBouBB, Chicago, r -

. • .THE'-' .

few gospel of Mth:
AH’ TOOK TO TEACH PEOPLE

fl® Mwijfes ®f Vital lapefcj

W to Mad# tie Spiip of Me

Hated, Prince of Barfe:
HIS WEBIEWBS IK v,

Sarth-Uf® and Splrft°tfe-
Being /Spirit Communications received through

Mr. David Duguid,, tlie Glasgow Trance- '
Painting Medium.

WITH AN APPENDIX, CONTAINING C0U1IUNI0ATI0NS PBOH 
THE SPIRIT ARTISTS RUISDAL AND STEEN.

Idustwted by Foe-similes of Fo^ Drawings and. 
Writings, the Direct Wark of the Spirits.

This strange book can be outlin> d to the general read- 
er only by offering selections from it. ^?h& mediuint. 
DavidDuguid, a Scotch cabinet-maker* to lo? some 
time past attracted special attention to himself fprnls 
remarkable powers: and this stout volume is the insult 
of the service to which the spirits have put him, con
taining ns it does the most striking communications 
from ancient spirits, who made paintings and.drawings 
in his presence without the help of human hands. These 
pictures illustrate the communications, which are his
torical in the most genuine sense, We can only say that 
they are wonderful for their simplicity, their beauty, and 
their'dircct power. Hafed lived on earth 1300 years ago, 
was a Persian chief or prince, afterwards a priest and 
head ot the Megi, and in old age a follower of Christ, for 
whose sakehe sufferedmaftyrdom. The changing phases 
of mediumship in this, uneducated Scotch mechanic are 
most interesting, as tbe. spirit seeks to obtain and keep 
control of him. The experience of this ancient spirit is 
as varied and startling as that of ajromance. He follows 
a round of avocations in the course of his earth career, 
and in returning to earth again to narrate them after so. 
long an absence his descriptions are so new and pro
found as to engross the mind of the reader, i -

iSy-Demy 8vo, cloth, 592 pp. Price $1.00, postage 59 
cents. ' ■ , , n "

6,’For aale. wholesale and retail, by tho hsksc. 
PaiizjsuPHicAl. Publishing Houen, Ohicaso.

EBBS. MA3XY A WEEKS, 
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

ISO Adama at, room 31, <. Me«ge»
Houns-from 20 A M. to 8 B. M. (IMtfl

THE MAfiKETIO TBEATMEKT, - ■ 
QEND EE CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STOKE. 
O Troy. N, Y.. and obtain a large, highly HJuto«&3' 
book op toe system of Vitalizing Treatment.

■Ettas. BUTUI US TAIUB, ~

PlusW si-ImM ftst letos'
■ 18® Ato’S St. (Boom®.) > CMcag&K.. -

Bsh« €IaimyaBUid Teat I®ta5
. 188& W. Haton Sfe. ®Mft w, ® ' ,

reYCKOMETBWA  ̂.OTST® 
'hras SEICHE HOUSTON, PsjteMst. ISf ® 
lUfiv,B«®17, Chicago, for Kfc, will until further 
notice, return positive full and reliable answers to tSEeo 
iaparani^Bsfetas, rolatifig to health, bnsiaescKSB^^

„-MBS. A A SHAW, ■ „ _
277 West Bedlam eh, Chlceso Memetic acfi El<ct£2a 
Bitho. Magnetic teaWM or medicine where indicated. 
Bn>. Shaw will answer cam through the tfy.Biew aS 
nomon and akreaa ejscMty. VaMh Kacat for 
rteumMictfibciione, - ASIM

HAGSETIC PH®M€KAW4ray*mrataprE£aeo, 
has removed Ma cfilca’.o ths Gardner House, CMsaga, ■ 
whe-o patients, can secure (legant soiem end board. 
Magnetic Pt^tf sent? by mail on receipt cf 81 Al. fiend .

The New Compel of Health
HeiMt one dollar and fifty cento to AaGsow Elcac, M. 

D., Troy. N, Y„ aid receive by return of mall, thia qog 
Invaluable work on Vital Magnetism, and the cure of ® 
maladies without drugs aid stimulants. Bound in gran
ite paper, 519 pages; ISO Illustrations. vltolSJ

WES. KATE BEA DE. No. 328 W. Madfron «t
the only writing medium In the etty. Spirits write 

merssges .with materialised hands. So dark rooms— ■ 
everything in tbellght. Ths fullest eerntiny Invited. 
Mra. Blade will also give magnetic treatment torparties 
in ill health. A sure cure for rheumatism gua acteed. 
Will diagnose, by leckof hair, and will send magnetic pa
per- I* must always accompany the letter. tKlslUI.

S'

THE WOEID’S.
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

&« Air JDaDOUli AJm «®W 
P8YC HOPI 1ST AMD ELECTRICIAN,,

Author of “ Babbitt’s Health Guide.” Vital Magnet 
ism.” etc. DIimkb treated as a science Mid lasted 
rapidly, and radically, where other methods frih Patients 
treated at a distance. Scad for Circular. 11 CBnta 
Place, New York. TOteKTO
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YtamsarioA-a riaguter a»d taterastias
8Wtai^“A Vol.’ of Trseta.' by ’ W &
Mta^M feete in Modtfn fipMtusHsm.' & & 

WfeEP......
Heefttf ■£$'**& by Hon. J.E.P«ita,:,,.
Mflt Wetf’Tta»dore,piuirer,hy Mise Rams.

drib mb;...,. •

14

’^ 00
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«nrthi«l Wl»s «nd tomrater—T. M. Ictt’a TO ®
Htfouroer Troth’s ferratiye and Elfe. ' . 2.89 09
•Semi and Body orTbefinIrttual8denoaofMcaS&

and Disease. W. E Erans. . - • • 3.00 S3

l;to 10
Si^-tf j

; «»»»»« . *

BY AKDBEW STONE, M. D,
Physician--to the Troy Hung and Hygienic Institute.

- Ha Mm In to setbeforp the general public- the prlnel- 
bles of vital, magnetism, whereby the'springe of Ufa 
may be replenished without the use of drugs or ota-: 
tanta. The subject matter ia divided Into thirty-eight 
Lections, and purports to come from physicians wao, 
ranking among the highest whenin earth-fife, have now 
made the attempt from the spirit sphere to communi
cate through an earthly medium knowledge which show 
ba oven more powerful for goodamong the masses than 
their former labors in mortal. The ground gone over by 
tee various contrifc“ttors is wide and varied, and the 
hygiSnlc Mato given for setae are worth manytimes 
the.costqf the volume. -

The book ielllubtrated with, over 120 engravings.
B19pages, cloth, 82.69, postage35cents; paper covoro, 

82.25, pottage 23 cents. .
%*®o? oale, wholesale and retail, by the Belksps- 

PtaMSOEGxm^PumJtaHiKa House. Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE.
? WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

TiHMiBnkMvWai^KD.<hren............. W ra. 
Tippins Ma T»Me........ . .......................   S3 05
'^^iffi^1?^.?.?^ ?CT‘«3"’’PsaktomyP^^byM^X.a®®!^^®^ 2.59 
iteViMteWmKJiWJeBsas.,;..;. .. £5

ftK&BM the (BMW.s*l.'B«t'.»»8 a«ffl ■ 
rain, a wtoaW* work br H. Powell......... 2.85
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Neta, GlaTtltng, end Eztracrdiacrg Bcsdaltsas to Eo- 
lights Nisterth toh^h dia$Ks&f ffrtaM O^igtsi 

at cdltha HoO^ites, EAmi^,-Prc^at 
cji& ZBrac&r cf t&s

Christian. New Testameat, 
cad ftf^tehtngalTcyforunlo^ of Ite Ec^cd 

UyJteftea^ beA&a cwr^gr fe hte&r/g .

# Sl&teen Oriental tad# 9s& 
’ 5byiew$mw,‘

l&a CnosH, 8® ?w "fti»#W; tezasE ma.

. vaoFor itals. wholecate and riM,rtttosScoott& 
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■Ww> Hale. It ^rW Beess
AND HOW OTHERS • ’

MAY SOON DO THE SAME.
• Bs J. W. PAGDEN. _ 

Pdec,'............... . .......................SB Cental.
^eJ^eife Wholesale asAtoi! st ths case tf tM* 

paper.

Free: ’Medical Diagnosis’ 
Send lock of patient’®, hair, S pcaasga steps," elto 

sgsandBax. -
Prescription,................................................  -....SaBW

Vegetable Remedies proscribed only. ’
Agents wanted for fever & dRte Specie

“ God’s jkxbsW be treated free tf ©Eissjjf*"
'Te^hrmtsrBorcarteSltyBeekeranere.Ee^csW" 

''Mineral Ixammati®8 
Minoa located, minerals examined, clierta MfeC, etc,, 

an too Ernst lite: al terms. . , ■
Mineral pspor “ Cui Bono ” mailed by request. ■ 
Extensive and valuable Mineral CoUcctlcu far Egfo= 
“Preliminary eorrespondenee safirited.”

Address Ir« VOGI^» P,®.&ta«,»A. - BOSTON. MAS&

To the Afflicted, 
awsettssffi 

Wo. and two 8-cent stamps.. Queaticns anawmedupon 
business matters at the same rate. Mrs. Spencer w#8 
developed as a medium thirteen years ago.her'power® 
heretofore being used, only tn a Ictal way, and with wos- 
derful succors. In one uustance (only mo of tte Mna 
having been treater.) cured a care cf hereditary cancer 
about elemi years ago, which bis been Permanent and 
effectual—tte subject Nathan Griest, tf Newcastle, Pa., 
who is now in bls 78rd year si d bale and hearty. Address . 
Mra. J. C. Spencer, Paint VaUey, Holmes Co., Oida.

Miscellaneous.

FBOIf THE ALBAHrT EVENING JOVSNAB.
Do you irish to know tha design of this instrument? 

Sit down etas table in company with some other per- 
son who has equal patience and curiosity, Let your 
fingers restHghtijr—all of them—upon the board, aim 
contentyourtelfforafewminutes,—how many willd&- 
pend upon how much magnetism you have in you. * * 
Seo “Phmchefe” is Sways ready, and, so far as re- 
Eponsea to immediate suggestions are concerned, al- 
ways correct

’ FROM TSE. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Tho wonders of Pi'anchette are backed by the' state-’ 

• wonts of the most reliable people*—statements which 
confitituto each a mass or evidence that we should feel 
bound to accept the fiicts stated, even though wo nad 
&ot witnessed them ourselves* .

You may hold a conversation with PmncDetto, p70- 
^ded yonf own part in H consists of interrogations. 
Ito replies, so far as we have seen, are sometimes fm 
So are tho replies often given by human respondents.

FEOS OSBISTIAN WAT0SNAN&EEFBEUTOS.
The tips of your fingers are placed very lighflyuponlt, 

too elbowa raised from the table. Two pairs of tanas 
■ are better.than one. Few people can act fluently alon&

$ * . . ■ .
What ta thia mysterious pishing? Ask it * * * * • 
Theories fell before this simple toy, opinions balk, ex- 

■ jjcrionce deflea itself.—IK Stuart Phelps.

” \\F$&S-IIP.P.&COTT?/i^ - ’

There la an innocent Iittiemy8tery“which goes upon 
three legs, and is called1 “ Planchette?’ Who invented 
■it itebody can tell, and opinion ia divided as to whether 
it to or la not a humbug. One is very sure that it moves 
With alarming readiness. Tho heart shaped bit of wood 
sways to everymotion; the testers turn with the efight- 
tet breath of influence; the pencil point murks Uses 
and words ch toe janiiert provocation. .

‘ J^$S THE BOSTON TRAVELED.

Tha Check BtrMk 1§ie..».»>.>'>i<.»«.»< - 
’ftoUn.Gasha for Otiwia..,............ . ..............

f -V AjJ/DMIs i,.,;.,..a’»».;<.W..'«« ,MB40i
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DANGER SIGNALS
AS ADDBSBB ON

Tie Uses art Atas OoJere Spiritualism
BY MARY F. DAVIB.

This eloquent and comprehensive pamphlet is apscldllif 
needed in the present “ crisis.’’ White it reveals the sub
lime Inner life of true Spiritualism, it most pointedlyknd 
compactly portrsjs tte errors and abuses that abound. 
Mrs. Daws effective utterances at once protect tte 
friends and enlighten the enemies tf truth and progress. 
Her timely discourse should and will have a very exten
sive circulation. It is something you can safely hand to 
a skeptical neighbor. '

Price, single copy, 15 cents; 8 copies for $1.00;
Postage Bree.

%*For Mie, wholesale and retail, at tho ofllco of this 
l«jo__________________________________ __________

The biography of

I ’« valuable rwlpw wcrtn uUuui 41 each in any tenhy sent fred tors 
mill' P111111 ' centstamp. »l«smple ftsW wlU 1 ILuJll i seUlng goed» In America, 
seiitfor ® cent’t»raeiJ.«'ILol?"lJSSKj wA® Will like to Snake §30 to &g9J&JBgt WEEK. 
OUSt FEAN vriUplease any° 
one who Is not afraid to risk astamp tor hill parttchtas.

Address F. K. May A C#h Chlcsg# Db 
vi’-n- , ■ , ’ . ■

ftbAKRVeTA N0E pc? er is given mo, to deveb 
v op for ClairWijance. wh open and dosed eye®.- . 
5to who wish to be devetsped for^tMs phase, 
will bo r.stontphed at tho iwlfBiMvOf ^o deve!- 
opraent State foil tame, day, nn nth Sf a yeas of wnh 
snd enclose 18, and three 3 cent ttope, Pa.C.8pM 
444 West Walnut st, Ixraltvllk. Ky, vSeuKS

notice:

MB DEVIL 8Di Ml FIERT DOIIliW
B&CltaiafitooOrieatslOilglntftiioBsBtffei ■
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sasss^oftte Scriptural terms, "BoMaB- Eiy^J^sffireandb^^

“CW of darwieso, “

That Planohette is fall cf vagaries there Is no qnostion 
of doubt; that sente fare ns (stubborn asMr.Mauowaoy’s 
pig, with others it to aMflstod quick to answer ques- 
tiona. interpret the thoutWa of lookers on, and not only 
tell of past oecnrtediteB tteknown o the operator, but 
JMEB8W.SMH5^  ̂

Btt«3>SB{&mM3rtt£8l 

-you desire a novel amstemtet.

FBGM TERSGSTONJOUT.trAL OFCHB3HSTET.
Usually, when two otose persons rest their flagera 

lightiy upon tho toumsk after a little while it begins 
tomove, and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the 
pencil, itwiilwrite sentences and answer questions, and 
move about upon the paper. Tho answers to guesttons 
are written out with great rapidity; and, as dates are 
elven and incidents and drcumstanceB related, entirely 

1 todependentof tha knowledgaof those operating the to- 
etrninciit, it has become a puzzio anda wonder to thou- 

’ tends. ~ "

Th’ePlanchetteis made of fine, polished wood, with 
metallic pentesrsph wheels, and is tornished complete 
to a handsome box with pencil and directions, by 
which any one cad easily understand how touted it. 

- fetpabfeBpftliL^ irM;ji>^j 
paMitoanynddremi.'’„ .

WoV sale, wholesale and retail, by tha '&msk?'
! 5anx«ffi^oM»F?j®uesisw .Hw^^ - - .
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04 Star hath torment?’—1 Joto W

>®y SpMtiialist 
- ,«w# BEto fe:z; -

Should Re&d iti; 
'WW^BpAMifflM fl* ^^ paswlKr 

C Evf^/Ortto^^

Ona tolled anil toWfeW*,,^ fecaaw-: 
plates, In large, clear type, and bemad in elastic cc^pra.

' Price, Sixty Cents; Postage^ 0 Senfe'

*,»?« Mie, wholes «5i rat*H, at ths afflfe a? ®te

Every diseaaeta toe Catalogue hssyitktedtotoa Matfc 
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POSITIVE ABD IMK J8IM.
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Beta Commit 
Bickford

rapport 
E. Smith 
.MBBirasri,

ly faking place at the seanoe rooms of Bastian 
and Taylor. In our next, we shall give the 
particulars of a storage case of levitation 
wffloh took place when we were pm«nt..

IWW9. toa Oc, O.. Apt!! lit*, M fa tba «W 
Mjtttofte^, of yinw

Hn. Tieke: wm sarong ilw flrat ptowerafato the wfld- 
emeas of yto,4EiliJUb:eaasa«t!w #»es» 9f th# 
MSlmtMnte of sum this fifty years. Star found fa 
her iw'lutit iqt * qulrthmbor of rest with hotra, 
sad n«j thing that t'iu loro aaM bote w.

Hadron Tattle adinnii the wy luge »fflW> «>S 
Mra. Emms Tritac rang two of bet owaoeng# that sees 
Use dhmeto^rsti^e from the aa^ei spheres.

Tirol. scuKVs 
ELEOTRIO INSTITUTE, 

1<iW O/r«es St, PhilatolpW* Pa.
E«Met«t'neBt*iillr,fraa»ii.atolp.m. Etna
Papers, $1.03 per package. Biactric Powders. £U

Dhguosingdlaewe, byloekof hsir, giving sjs, ad 
RSiil.00clairvoyant; and trance sittings d My. from'* to 6 p, m.. 
iJOaWf

USIVEBSAbJSISTQBY -
to the dore of the fire: 100 yews of oat Btaaiil lhJe> 
jwnilrac8t including an account of the cosing Gr ind 
GentenrialMsWtlon. 700pages, fine engravings, low 
price, quick sates. . Extra terns. Sen' for Circular.
R W. ZIKGLEH & OO., Philadelphia, Pa., or Chicago, Ill, 
«t!8 •

MM A O of the CENTVRY.;0hpW
- theextentoftheoriginalColonieain
1776incontraBtwitiitheUnitedStatesl876, con - 
taining much information of practical value to qye- 

g" Fac-Simile ®t 
ation of ndepcndence,in the hand-writing of Jef
ferson; tigreatcurloBity; wanted by everybody.

' Sold onlv through agents. For terms, address, 
Union Map Oo. ubicago. Hie, .

Dr. S. B ©Sites, Mrt% Jai! 
■Iwa <80 safes ©f ®#a prmft-,i»taieE3

° ‘ _ a?.S-BSDXCOW.

jhuxraawsraiDorthAj^ ‘
Dr. & B - *
£taC0©Ctober^ ^ ®^

‘U®H®0W!B®41^1ta®4Sl 
8®. £®ffl, Ma, March 15, *78, f

Ur.S.B.raMjWMe.M:

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Wo 18 West Twenty-First SU Saw ¥«rk.

Dr Newton h« returned from California. with w do-

tasraelM letters, and performs cures as wonSef.nl as 
any made by perscnal treatment To do this, he oceu- 
pleswnwcbtlme and make* the same effort as though 
rhe patient wero pwent. Ia cases of great suffering. 
Dr Newton will filers the patient iMtwnly. on receipt 
o' a telegram Perrone d uttl g this traatm :at, will sand 
in the’..- uwn ha d siting, a d -.acriptloa of Ea care, aga 
andsnriwe* to $10. ______________v20JH9

WejontaeSraonHn^^ Seven OeW
fall iron frame, overstrung base Pianos, with Hoscwraa 
case and carved lege, for $S80—Boxed and delivered at 
say B. B. Depot In 'Chicago—Terms of payment. >S3 
cash, remainder $15 monthly ; or £50 cash and $10 month
ly; or $100 cash and $35 quarterly—Send for estalogno 
with full explanation, HEftiW’S T£MPJiM OF 
UliNRi IW Van Baren 8*«CM6rko.

(Cut this out and enclose it,In your letter—J.)
• ;. »s0 ilOU

Dr. 8. B. Gonfa*l»<*^^

Dr.aRCMIU^&iRirtal^
I Ml 8*0 Btiasof orim pre month; have tea e®5 

feeffcfteuei'tt ’
- HOWAHD, M. W

Bfi^B.Mi.faMe.Iia: 
nm^m^cfOBteraBwa^^

WewHlAteiSMbtetfOBtamper smasta#^

Iu«£^^^afas0f0Btanpe3EaKitot6a^C£3C^ 
gate

°tS *os»gii^ js-BE|i; te tea 

in, a » « m W“®n®;B,M6l'a

American Health College 
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

tacorporatod by State law, asd gjBtem-Cwyrigttea, la- 
etaetiag and qatiUjtega higher grade of Health Doctor* 
Healers and Medium* ALSO

VHAPATHIC HEALTH INSITUTE
For the thorough treatment and quick cure of

- ALL DI8EA8EB-
by the great Vitspattac System of Practice Sead 8 poet 
axeanagetaBrehof exp'anations. Free. J.B O4HP- 
BELL M.D., 186 Longworth st, Cincinnati, O. [vSO.fltBS 

Babbitt’s Chart of Health

tl,S&W‘“”«S!ffi’ 

».« ta.^S™"^^1 
ESi^aajpi?5^

' TMoawuiid&howtomaffl
DiS.® CtaiEa.L3ptrrt8.jEfl; ’ tfsr^’Wff’.

' .I^lS4MiS#6®<®Jw®ffl®flWte®» 
eSstai® to®©, TO- $>maJ.SMW

!&«&«©&&, &, Sw. & TO.
Dr.S.B€hdSa*Ia®Grt*lE<I» ’

fuses 1,683 grata of opium per rmtohthnsbraa ® oaetareQctoW, TO. ■^&J,WWA», 

ft.8.>.o»l«*»i’’t’l'a,

CatWEKRU* Did., San. TO.
Ur. 3. B° OgIUs* Lspcrte, Ind:
cdstare Ortoter, TO.•«&?

Kowiffl, B. It Feb. 1, TO.
Dr. S.OoUins, Laporte, Ind: ,

I used 8.6» grains of optaa pernsonth; havotoegeu- 
ed since Aogusti ’7*. BLISHA 0. OL&BKK.

Ooms Lun>m* Bed Hive* La. L 
FebroKy,*TO. f

Dr. 3. B.CollIa* Laporte. lad: ' -
. lured 1.9S0grains of opiumpumouth; have been t®- 
tostareMuchTO. JACOBHABDY. .

Nashua.' Ia» Feb. 81, TO.
Dr. 8. B. Coiltos, Laporte, hdi

I mod 980 grains of opium per month; have toes cas
ed tince August, TO. JOSEPH 00L3H.,

Dr .& Collin* Laporte, Ind:
I used 1,440 gra&sof ©plumper month; have been ess- 

to since January. TO WM, F. SHOW, M. B.

BasxTWttou, Williams C*Ssas, AprHl* TO.
Dr. S. B. Collta* Laporte. Ind:

I used 780 grates of ©plum per smtitjiw been cared 
stare December, *7L K.8BSMIBH.

•Dr.S.B. CoSIns, Laporte, Ind:
I used 190 grains of opium per month: have been sued 

BtareMay, TO. ' WM.AUGUBT.
• HAS^Crrr,lfo.,8ept.*TO.

Dr. S. B. Collin* Laporte, Ito:
I used an equivalent of 1.440 grata of optasapes 

month; have bean sasd sines Aug., TO 
&H.BPAMSHS.

Dr. S, CoUtas, Laporte, Ito:
I used MOO grates ef opium per month: hua been ear

ed stare Jan., TO. ., MAB0US P. NOBTOM.

' WMch tells that there *ne«h the gleamfag domes, 
That shelter our loved ta their palace horn:* a
They remember th teener enacted on earth, 
The sfas and the nff artags wh'ca hare had their tat, 
That they finally bury tha spirit of strife, 
And thare unf aid amirs perfect life?

Nr love ties are broken, no cares grown less. 
The mother comm of .ea her child to carere: 
A'though fa our grosaiass we feel z oi tha breast, -
To which we are foliei; a sensation of res* 
Comes to us all when the dear one is nigh, 
Who dwdt with us here in the long gone bye. 
And soon shill we all o’er the uMllritei see, 
Bail to that shore, with our lost ones to he.

„ . • ^ D< S* HABnURGEOH.
■ Cedar Falls. -Wis.

GOD IS THE COM8TITCTI4M:
Review of Theology: Origin of the Trinity: Fema’a Ka 
francMseiaent; aud other equally tmmrtant pamphlet* 
t6tpagaO -art waitpu d to :hoB_endo8tag W ct?. to tha 
author, H.B. Craven, Richboro,Backs Co.,Pa. [viLTO9

AEdPHEBS AMB KATABBH -A My who’ 
II j>»dtuff red for years tom Deafness and Catarrh, 
was cured by aeimple Indiai Hemtoy. Her sympathy 
atd uratituds prompt her to seed tnB 'receipaireecf 
charge to any one rlraitarly afflicted., Addreas Mra. M. 
Cum Leo(W* Jersey Oily. JL X ’ vz-jaais

Prof. Lister, Astrologer, 8196 h Av&.KawYtek. 44 
vaare practice, 37 faBjston. CanbaconBaltcdbylattey 
Bend tor a Circular. Addrere all letters P*-O.BoS40S9 
K«WW ; - Warns

. BBST1ST«SW«SM>1

PBlOEgEEBWEB Beto for Cefelcg’ie, etc., 
to-ta L. LaN.ABTBH, 9V Van Duren ER. uffieiao. 

CottM- out mid ® it ta year letter .—B M.
V20-9 7jow * - ■ ' ’ _________

AnotlierMxposera -1 ===x^======s==x====x===^^
—»■ | \Nctices far tMs Pepariuiefit‘&GI te ebar&?£ a$ t%s

mraitefitation* Ha say* “Ministers are cordi-
Pareto over tho river to his home in the Btnaiaer land, 

to meet the friends gone bef w, enMototty MrtohCth, 
1878, Aaeoh Pome Holt. M. D., of Lyndon, I Is. Dr. 
Hom? was WnatHolden,M>&,October6th, ISOS

^Fsswajo^gpIrit-Htet-from^CtoBE,®;;^^^^^^", 
Wtet Audi 19thA. D. 187G'Jena gratoinr. a'ter an Ui- 
core of eight diya, and :rai lemsnt to his bail of csy a 
few hours.

TBB TBAHSITIOX

Through tho sorrow and p i j w' ich jBeeiea th j tomb, 
Oat of its doubting, and fear lad a g.oom. 
Is fi lating a barge o’er a su-diguted sea,
L laving ite tears and the darime -sto thee;- 
And a new-born soul lies resting now 
Intbefl shlngg'owof 1 a diamond prow;

- Its ride# are of pearl, aud its heel wrought of gold, - 
Audit besreth our loved to jDsurtola, f
The shadowy mitt tedrif ta away* t ’ 
From th i emerald ehorei of Jie golden bay. 
And we almost hear the sweet refrain.
Of musical notes from the walling train. - 
That Jljhtiy tread ths silvery strand.
And smilingly beckon tho barge to Isn* . ■ 
To a land mere real by f r than this.
Where tbs lost to us here, awaken fa bliss.

IMF F A 4 FISTULA POSmyELTCUREO 
■ without pain or use o:kuife,oau*Uc,«ta.

r#ll«ra«««,i»w Dr.J.B.O.P«n*tt*
I ImIbv 1C7 A 169 Xut Madison-et, Cbicag*!!!.

v2(tal0t52

TAP Q AT P A VKKY CH«IC8PASS £ VW Dali U edjdniuv Wilmfagtotk, P*
For full d eer-ptioB.Bead for circular to

1WS PSmafo* Wifaifagtoa, Del.

A WOHDRBFUIi Diignoria of Disease siren at 
rathe wish of my Medical Band fo SO cents and stamp. 
Send leckof hair, state age and sex. Medietaeout up 
by spirit al* sect at low rates. BLLA BRAD KER Hew 
Haven,Osw’goCo.,N.Y. ‘ rtOdlHO
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HlM8W-m , . -
The Great Centennial- Spirited Camp

The Northern Blinota Association of Spirit- 
trailed wiU hold a grind ^T^? ?V3S 
WiasdafoOwfityM dJ<»8<fc EjAfwd, 
Ill., commencing on Wrirtritjl(J®i®J>lwo, 

the 11th, five full day* during which every at
tention will be paid to the wanta of those at
tending the Camp-meetiog. Trata will be 
pitched on Monday rad Tuesday, the 5 A and 
8th of Jana. Provisions will be furnished at 
the lowest market price. Tua grounds «« en
closed with a Mbstratlel fence; the grt# *Bl 
close at 10 o’clock, r k .and of«*^“J 
a. m., sharp, each day during toe session of 
tha Ounomstinr. There will be ra effi dent

The best talent in the land will be placed 
upon the platform, as singers, rad medium* 
AXealswillbeftirntahedat the eating room, 

on the ground, at the lowest g»M« »»• 
These will be no liquor or baw rirada tolM^ 
ted on thegrounds. 4 ^W^W. 
rad refreehmrate will be furnished on toe 
Camp-ground* under the direction of the Ba- 
^TtelSSfidi will accommodate 15 000 

people. Full arrangements will be madc o? 
cheap fares on the railroads connecting with 
R WHord, of which notice will be given indue 
^ee will be a news stand for the sale of 
Spiritual rad Liberal literature. All hawking 
orpeddllBgof goods of ray kind will be pro
hibited on the camp ground.

Families with. tents era enjoy every home I 
comfort they may desire. . ' •

These grounds are beautifully shaded rad 
watered, are of csv aroma by afira^ car
riage, and are located in the vicinity of one of 
the finest cities in Dlinoi* .

Spiritualists or Dlinol* WaroMln. Minne- 
I sofa, Iowa, Missouri, Indiana, rad Michigan, 

we specially invite all of you to come to our 
Fourth Annual and First Grand Centennial 
Camp-meeting. Come with your home social 
influence, with plenty of bedding, with ham- 
tiers filled with provisions} come with tents 
farga enough for others besides yourselves. 
Come with your souls full of love rad your 
brains freighted with wisdom. Come up to 
our First Centennial Camp-meeting, rad let us 
have “a fl w of soul and a feast of rawon.” 
Cor platform wiU be a free one, rad fraa 
speeeh will bo tolerated} thfa, however, grants 
no license to wrong, or warrants the w <*

- B.V.W««M‘8ai!V /
LomWS, I1L,B^’< 

, xs°r«te».« 

I Spiritualists to hold a Camp-meeting on the 
I Fidr Grounds in our city, commencing. Jana 

7ik rad hold over the following Sunday. To 
tbisendwo pledge our hearty co-oparatioa rad

W. M.BKKly.J- W. F.eld, F. Tratedel. F. 
. LIIBbridg* Mr* P- LUlibridge, Mr*. J. W.

Field, Bylveiter Boott, Mr* 8 Scott, Mrs. M 
J; Bskwoi J dm Wallis, Mian Mary E. 
WA John Goldsmith, Mr* B. 8. Fisher, F. 
H- Brocks, Wales Needham. Ire. Mary F. 
Kccillani, M«. Kato N. Hobart, J. A. Hobart, 
Anais 0. Bcougall, T. O. Ssonjaii, Margaret 
Borrows. E ist B mows, D. F. Hewitt. Mra, 
D. F. Hewitt, W. F. Hadler, Clara B. Hadler,

Announcement.
Having permraeatiy located at Webster 

Grove*, on the Missouri Pacific Railroad, ten 
mite# from Su Louis, rad proporing to devote 
my time and whatever of talent I pojam in 
advracing tho cause of Spiritualism, I deaire 
to make the acquaintance of Spiritualists rad 
L’berallsU generally, reriding within two nun- 
drod miles of the city, to the end that we may 
become united m co laborers to spread abroad, 
not only the sublime truths of immortality rad 
spiritual communion, but also tho great cerdi- 
sal doctrines of free religion rad progression 
in all that appertains to the happiness rad 
prosperity of mankind. Spiritualism, embne- 
ing ra intercourse with departed spirits, to- 
either with the spiritual illumination rad edu- 
cations! discipline of the race, fa by far the 
grandest reformatory movement cf all ages, 
being the ripe fruit of the freedom and pro
gress of all preceding generations} wherefore 
it fa the imperative duty . of Spiritualists 
throughout the world to become united as one 
great army and maintain it at whatever cost or 
hazwd. Now, friends, with a view to make 
this Now Gospel of the angels known and hon
ored among men, X desire to hold meetings, 
two day’s meetings, or camp meetings, at ev
ery available point within the territory of what 
may be called the 8:. L mis District. There
fore let me hear from all who wish to co-oprif
ate in this enterprise as soon as practicable so 
that we may make definite arrangements for 
moating* tec., etc. My terms w!U demand 
only a moderate remuneration such as era be 
easily met by the friends at ray point where a 
meeting can be held.

Tours Fraternally,
A. J. Fkhbask. '| 

Webster Groves* St Laois Co™ Mo. j

One of CMtego’* W msgatele ghya&ra* 
hugowtoNsw feklatiswofatililMiJog 
himself permanently as a physician in that 
Oily.' '

Dr. OMb«^MforiWM*IyM»1>«an^ 
for his extraordinary healing powers. Dis
ease departs almost immediately upon his lay
ing his hands upon the raftering patient, and 
we cheerfully bespeak for him a liberal patron-

He is the very picture of health,-full of vi
tality, and one of the most unasramtog, genial 
gentlemen found in the rahks of Spiritual 
healers. The Hew York Spiritualism willfind 
Dr. O.-msbee well worthy of their attention 
and friendship} while his many friends in Chi
cago will miss his genial presence, and invoke 
his guiding spirits to speedily perform his mis
sion in his new home, and then guide his foot- 
tops back to Ms old field of labors.

Prof N Little fa now travdine rad Mte ■ I ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ -^ ^f^/J^ ^^iL£s»>JS.M6sio uvw uarcuag ejuuuswsHs b Ncltess wsi e^ceedzf:s iosttiy hnas pab!esi:ed
exhibition* as a protested expows o£ sptal1 -- ’ ' '

ally invited, free-satisfactory sirangaments 
for Sabbath or other schools.” ,,
$Bat a Short time since he professed, to he a 
genuine medium. Spiritualists at once detect
ed him as an impostor. So he went over to the 
orthodox churches and now holds outas PwL 
who doad-hesds ministers for the purpose ofi 
getting them to decoy Sunday school children 
into Ms exhibition, as well 88 church members} 
and they will attend hie meetings and pay Mm 
admission fees, $0 25 :ae&—children, 15 soMs! 
*He says he is engaged in “this great good 
work of exposing fraud” for which ho asks "a 
helping hand.*5 Hais the “fraud” ho fa ex-
poring. " - ’.

Bro. A. X Ffahbaek,..writing fromSJ. Saute, 
sayst ■ ' • ’

Bao. Joss-I attested ©n® cf Uttls’s 
seances while he was calling himself a most 
wonderful medium in this city, rad know Mm 
toko a natural bora humbug. ■: ■

Beforohe turned exposer of his own. tricks 
he was known as plain Mr. DltSe; now ha 
ealfaMmsdtf’Dtetelle.” Why difl.it B«

OithelsthnfM tch.1874, bo was .attached with in- 
gunmat on of aidueys and prostrate glands. The attack 
was sudden, and his Buffering was extreme for ee- eral 
weeks, For toe past tw? years, he has been an fava M. 
8< nr- of the time he was able tn go up towu to meet We 
old friend * aud the associations! umedby a reridence of 
mart thirty years. He had a kind heart and loving spir
it. The pist four months he w-a confine to the house, 
and the lart four weeks his Mflaln’ was too much for 
mortal man to endure. He who had done so much, tore 

. Move tee suffering of otars, could get no relief, only In a 
trmafe -from this life to the Spins-world He pawed 
awry eurrootd d by his family, only going a UtUu time 
before -soon to be reunited w-th the dear ones who are 
left to m mm the Ioe> of a kind fitter, a loving husband 
and des: friend. ■ , „

Dr. Holt's death wa caused by ®an!» or blood poison. 
His work Is done, his sufficing over. He gw gone U his 
rawaid- Thofuneral dUcon-se at the Congregational 
church, was delivered by Oapt. H. H. Brow;, state lec
turer of I wa. The attendance w.s large ft.ends taking 
the last look of a friend. The ceremony was conducte a 

■by the Masonic Fraterei y of which the D.ctor was an 
honored member. - ™

‘.a -bSft C W.WEJffivrra.

naxDjni*' 
They Tell of Hearts and 

Homes Male Ha>py 
by Dr* Oolites.

astrology^ '

JUTS, Ob »^xms os a*.“ «*»« ^«w^
Ecr.0ilvinFjrd*04ton®B Fjrd8 G. W. 
Brown, Jerome Hadler, J. O. Estabrook, E 

.Smith. 8. Emma B Smith, A J. Story, Wm. 
J ihnson, D. L. Bartlett, A H Fisher, J. H. 
Morrill, Mrs. -W., W. Binett, Lorlnda G. 
Brown, Mrs. F. H. Barnard, Fred H Barnard, 
Mr* M. J. Colson, A. Colton, E P. Johnson, 
Charles B Paterson, D. 0 McD ;ugaU, Mary 
A Spaulding, Mrs. 8. T. Ho ly. Hrs. H. Cro
well, J. B Tilden, E 8. Tilden, G. H. Smith, 
Mra. M. L Smith, Geo. Ford. Wm. E. Rosso- 
ter, Mrs. Wa E Rweto, Mr* V. H. Shedd, 
David Shedd, M. L. Drake, Mr* M. L. Drake, 
W. Mjaher, Anne Mosher, Mary Mosher. M. 
A Norton, E tie G. Norton, Wm. B: Now-

^MISE' S2?“
As thetofa considerable doubt expressed 

' throughout the country as to the Centennial 
Exhibition being ready to open on the 10 .a of 
May. we have taken ptins to inform ourselves 

. on the sab) ict, rad give as authority some ex
tracts from the official report of John Welsh, 
E o . President of the Board of Finance, which 
has i <«t been published. Oa the point of read
iness it says:

“Notwithstanding hindrraros to our pro- 
grass, our buildings and grounds are in ra un
usual state of forwardness as compared with 
those of other later national Exhibitions at a 
corresponding time} nor will they prevent the 
punctual observance of the appointed day for 
opening, 10th of May.”

On the subject of hotel accommodations, the 
^^At one moment great anxiety was felt lest 

there ehould ha a scarcity cf accommodation* 
tor visitor*. It has boon entirely removed. 
Hotel* of very large capacity have bean erect- 
ed In the immediate vicinity of the Exhibition 
rad throughout the city. Old ones have baa 
enlarged, aud by tha agency of an enterprising 
aBoefation very large number* of private 
dwellings, of which Philadelphia has sixty 
thousand more teas ray other American city, 
have bora utilisid for the purpose} bo that un
der no probable circumstances era ray incon
venience occur for want of comfortable accom-

“The strongest assurance fa also felt that 
’-^o-cshBrgteMube-modfl^t*?^-^^ .

' la the matter of the charge for admittance,a 
fifty cent note paid at the gate admits to 
ground* and therai* no farther charge. A 
visitor era enter one building or all of them as 
he was proper. We quote toe text of the re- 
portfoudiuig this question: ■•

- - -?»In the arrangement* connected = with the 
entrance and exit of visitor* exhibitors, rad 
emplqyto*.«» greatest simplicity hasbera 
aimed at . E .ch class will use special gate*. 
The ticket for visitor* will be a‘fifty-cent 
note,’ and if not in the possession of tho visi
tor it era be obtained In ex .hangs for other 
money at an office near each gate of entrance. 
Children pay the same as adult* To vary 
from a uniform price entails to «Wl i^ 
Tsnisraw « to forbid it. Fifty cents for nine

; W«? Wtt®.» n»wm^^
;1i)#W Won#* Jteaht^tLpuldlwi
rad ea grounds off turpsMlng attraction* must 
be satisfactory to every one. Suck exhibitois- 

, sad employ®® m are required cm ths grounds 
£i^beftuai^ti^ /

-^Tait ,!Lisi8iW®Os8il^^ 
lemredU A'B^M^m ft < »•' 
^fe^ teWW-', W«rt#®«

answer. . . '
_ Mow^weadvlBaotigfcfeEdatolemesalf-ox- 
pos<topwtormnhte exhibitions uud« the 
exetasiva patronage of the churches, Bunday 
iglosta and prieste—the latter- dead-headed, of 
course.

Ministers are rapidly maiking their record, 
which runs parallel with that of the priesthood 
aud rabble of old, who insisted that B^abbas, 
the murderer,-should be released and that Jmus 
Should tie crtMfifiefi- \ ■ t

He lived ta earth life alm 'st S3 year* and with a de
voted purpose to do the righ v best every energy of his 
nature to iha perform race of luty, in tha minutest de
tails ot every-day life. In early manhood a close com- 
mtmion Bap 1 * he grew in af .er years cm of that con
tracted belief into the batter f<d«b, of a 11.al Miration for 
all, and when the ricry of spirit commuuloa sent ita 
gctatillating rays into almost erery hom*,hl9unfbldiog 
intelligence accepted with an eager clinging fsltn its 
beautiful philosophy, and for more th -n twenty yeath he 
was its faithful advocate. Wneu the hour drew nigh of 
his birth fate a higher lift, he expressed, a hope, taas the 

■time of his re’emo had come. Wo miss his famVisr 
presence fa cur home with w--ary heart schlog-, but re- 
Joice th .the left, us with so little suffering, aud so thcsg ■ 
a faith i i the beautiful hereafter.

The Lm rial address was dell? re I on ths 91th, by A. 
E. Hnm.’Wi also * believer ta Spiritualism.

Miss. Lotti® Fowler.
A 0. Bark, of England, writes as follows to 

the Lindon Epiritua'ist in reference to Mias 
Lottie Fowler, the American medium now in 
Lendon:—
“After having improvised a cabinet by the 

means of a few curtains over a door communi
cating with an adjoining room, Miss FjwIk 
retired, taking care before doing so, however, 
to place immediately in front of the cabinet a 
card-table surrounded by a black covering, 
beneath wMch were also placed two palls, the 
one containing very hot paraffine, the other 
limply cold water. The pails rad their con- 
tents were examined by the three ladies, who 
alone wore present, namely, Mrs. Lodder.tier 
sister, rad myself. On a command to darken, 
the gas was put out. Miss Fowler took her 
seat in the cabinet, and the sitters awaited the 
result in as passive and harmonious a condi
tion as it was possible to maintain.

“After a short interval the usual announce- 
meats of spirit-nresence were given, followed 
by the sounds of splashing in water. In a few 
minutes the operations seemed to have been 
completed and we were told to light up and 
'look.* This wa immediately did, and found 
in the pail which contalneu the cold water, 
not tho mold of a spirit hand as we had antici- 
Sated, but a mask of a face which bore all the 

npreu of the human physiognomy. This Is, I 
believe, the first mold of a spirit face that has 
been obtained in this country. Bat this is not 
all, for fibating betide the mask were pieces of 
solidified parafH id, embedded in which was a 
lock of apparently human hair of a dark color. 
Nowsupposing MifisFjwlor to have had the 
Bapor-humra power to plunge her face into the 
heated paraffine, it is, I think, impossible that 
she should have been able to change the color 
of her hair for the occasion, which all who are 
acquainted with this lady will remember' te of 
a light brown. Tris mold of ths face, we were 
informed at a later period, was from that of a 
relative of Mm. Loder’s, now in the Spirit- 

. world. ; - - ■ ' - -

. The Second Birth, from death onto life.
FnxDSBion Habboh died at his :«lta3:„£ta8li, 

Huron Co., O., April 93rd, in tho 65 Ji yea of Ms ago, 
fromparelyal* /

He was. an up-igV honest man. with tmhWM in
tegrity of char icier. Hn eon Totti* byreqicatof tha 
deceared, addressed tho large assembly of sympathizing 
friends and neighbors.

B B<0.

Mbs- MAssrTtrcKnn, fiitostthetesidmic'sofkelson.

HEO. A. PBIirCE & CO.
ORGAHS

58,000 IM U^E!

SSHW4I.

Dr. 3. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome 
Chart efH«lth,owsyEcLlotg,to to bang up 
in home* schools and lecture-rooms. The foBowtog 
sra some of its headings; The Laws of Wura; The 
Law of Power; Tho Lew of Harmony; How to Promote 
Health; How to Destroy Health; How to Cue Disease; 
How to Dress; How to sat; What to Sat; How toUieep;- 
Hor to Bathe, etc., te&chtogpeople to be their own doc
tors on the powerful aud yet ataxia pltasof Mature.

Price. 60 wh; onstige’. 10 route.
♦.♦For sale, wholesale and retail, by the tesio- 

- Pbumothkuii Pubusubs Houbz, Chicago,

Phwwbii, Fa., May 1*TO.

Tbot,H.Y.J^

»A»®acaf, O., Dec. I* TO
Dr. S. B. ftlta Lapsrte. Ito:

I used 7 900 grabs of opium per montfehsva been ear
ed stare ^ovomber, TO. W* SHBFFIBLD, Banker.

T ^»MtM«,Ga., Jan.W.TO,
& A Cows, tasrst^ Ito:

I used LSOOgratas of opium per menththave been »■ 
tostaceOctoto* TO MOLUKB.DUKB.

Lum>,WI*.Feb.l*TOt
Dri S. B. Collin* Laporte. &d;

I utoS 040 gratasof Optam per month; have been e®- 
torito© 8q«!s* TO W A tiSO^ffiO. -

Dr.S.B.CtoUWLsportMnd:. ,-
I sredW gratasof eptam per rnonthrtava been mad etatoD®oemto*TO. ^JOHK BfrBMKGAMB. ■ 

■ BnooH&AMD, Putter Co., Pa., May i* TO.
> Cobtas. Lacerta.i aged ’®®toW»< Per month: IffitaaW 

tStoB^W , 4I».B(A.H4M^

a
tA

bo tseva as tee St jmhi Bo/4.
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oa 8- B. wmss, U Pam bro.
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?feWtiiOhO^'ijOiiwiM»O’ ; 
- ttntidfxtiiteiwtmiMta Mmswtat, • JSteiigM»mSi*W»l‘ttj^i^Mgiir

METROPOLITAN HOT^K

I m®a«xs sratas cf 8piw.p®»»»;ta8bMC®a 
stare DaqgatSsr,'?* - ItaBTUliraKr. •

D?.S.B.Oollin*D>porte,Itui: .
eiace October, TO. . OM®I11D3OH.

'’.JaooMviH^ffinSiw.#^
Bt.B.B.OslHi»Liport9,M ■ v .,.-

11

(Bite of old St James Hotel.) »
^ B.'SEMW, IV^r, • CHICAGO. \,A^» BTR0W Mawv*.

■iSfcat^amd ^a«l»i»iart^:al0taFoeti* \ .' r ‘ f <Swn
The Esmgsswt have to toy 

tasffl-ftascrswtt ^wa and ite'r frimfflrsnd-wlil-i 
wtsa«^®«itaiffllte to fas pMjuHdto^wttea all the

CD

Religious - JSxeltemont*
Thirty yeara.ago, William Fair, living near 

BlickLick, Indiana Connty, lad., bit Me rea
son by an excess of excitement inducid by at
tendance On & Primitive Methodist revival 
mooting. He Is now over eighty yiars of 
ago, and has been Constantly in soBfiaement

g - ■ © '

Methodirt ministers often assort that Splrifc- 
mBkoi mokes people cusy. Search the rec
ords of the Insrae asylums and it wUlhofouad 
that there ere fifty Insane religious fanatics, to

But this fa riot fatoodraed as an argument 
f^ or against, religion or Spiritualism. Peo
ple in all ranks of society are liable to become 
I®*?® ^ ower mantel exoltemant.

Bw.’ft K VMrinwom; toying dosed a 
veryraocessful ^festers, tour has gons BA 
sad can tor tha" priest M addrewed at There-;
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